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Recovery of Ireland;
The New York Journal of Commerce gives

Borne very interesting facts in refcren'ce to tlte
. present condition of Ireland. It says:

"That America has contributed moat suc-
"cessfully to the recovery of Ireland, from that
at One time hopeless state of depression, disor-
ganization, and degradation which made her
•once the curse and shame of England, is a
fact that will now admit of no dispute.—

' -America has offered an asylum to her redun-
dant population, without which, it is more
than probable, her recovery, or any advance
'towards it, could never have been effected.—
During the last 7 years thii country has been
receiving the poor Irish at the rate of 229,-
t)00 a year. About a million and a half of
herpopulation have, during that short period,
found a home in our happier land—of that
v«ry population which could scarcely find sub-
etsnce of any kind in their own couatry, and
fchicb. was fek as an incansbus, and indeed
constitute a canker upon the United Kingdom.
We gave them liberty, protection) and a com-
fortable livelihood—blessings to which they
Lad, in a great measure, been strangers all
their lives before. We afforded them the op-
portunity not only of helping themselves-, but
of assisting also their poor relations and friends
whom they had left behind. The amount of
money sent back from this country to Ireland1

b.j her poor emigrants for the assistance of
their connections there, is one of the 'most
striking phenomena which her strange case
presents. It is ascertained through the me-
dium of Anglo-American banking-houses, that

'•tfrom the year 1848 to 1853, the amount has
gone on gradually increasing from about two
millions and a half to upwards of 11 millions
of dollars a year 1 A return now before us
»ake«« t«tal of<£4,351,000 sterling for that
period J the amount of the last year alone of
tbe return being £1,404,000 sterling, or up-
wards of seven millions of dollars. Thus, in
6 yenrs, have these poor people been able to
*»ve out of their earnings and send back to
the old countrv about twenty-one millions and
three quarters of dollars.. A calculation has
been made that* supposing these sums to have
been sent over by the emigrants of six or 12
jnonths' previous dates, it amounts to about
twenty ' dollars transmitted by each- em-

'fgrant—a sum quite sufficient, with that which
is known to be transmitted by private hands,
to defray the whole cost of emigration, so that

"America, not Ireland practically pays the ex-
penMe of Irisk emigration to the United Siates.
Thus, in a two-fold degree, are, we aiding in
the recovery of Ireland from the sad condition
into which the had sunk."

A Parisian Love Affair.
Paris is tbe place of romantic adventures.

Oa« night, some six months ago, a young officer
of cavalry was returning homeward to his bar-
ricks whan he saw on one of tbe bridges a
e young woman of considerable beauty, but
clad iu the mean garments of a workwoman,
preparing to pluge into the riven

He seized her and threatened to take her
.to th« stAtion bouse. She supplicated, how-
ever, eo earnestly to be left alo'ne, that the
officer consented to release bert exacting a
•olcmn promise that she would not repeat her
attempt She hurried away; but the young
Officer deemed it right to follow her. Lucky
it was that he dpi so; for no sooner did she
believe herself free from observation than the
Unhappy girl plunged into tbe river.

The officer was close upon, her, and witli
«ome difficulty and not without danger suc-
ceeded in dragging her to landing. This time
he insisted on accompanying her home. \V ith
extreme reluctance the would be suicide Ted
him to a most wretched door ; an old wo-
man appeared, to whom he related what had
happened,

" Ah, madame!" she cried, "was it for that,
then, that you borrowed my clothes!" and she
then went on to relate to tue young officer
that the pretended unknown was no other than
the daughter of a nobleman of the highest
tank, and that she had that niglit come to
borrow the dress in order as she said, to void
discovery in a love adventure. «•

In proof of the truth of the story, the old
woman pointed to the yonng lady's, dress
•which she had left on assuming her coarse
•ttire. This naturally efccited the young man's
curiosity to the highest pitch, He insisted on
accompanying the yonng Ixdy to her father,
to whom he related* alF that had taken place.
Warm thanks were of course heaped upon
him, and he was invited to the house, at
which he subsequently became a visitor. An
intimacy sprang up between her and the
young man, which ripened into affection, and
the affection mulled in a marriage celebration
• few day ago.

Flowers upon a.Mother's GraV*.
Four motherless little children ! Who can

look en them without a sac'deued heart!—
True, they are too young to know how gre.it
n their loss; but ah ! now. Who will talk
to them of Jesus? Who will.leach them to
lisp his name? Who will teach them to
be Christians early ? The father's business
calls him away daring their waking hours.—
When be comes home sleep hangs heavy
upon their eyelids. He can pray for them,
«uti sometimes with them. But ah ' R moth-
er's constant care and influence are buried
with her in the grave.

Not long since "there was four such litt's
ones. Their *uother had been borne to a
*unny land of. flowers, that she might catch
••gain tte bloom that had faded from her
cheek But it came not—and there among
*tr"Migers, she died. Her soul went to the
*pirit-land; ?.nd her body was brought to rest
among its,kiudred. Two of the little ones
went to the tomb, with those who bore there,
thrir mother's" precious form. As they pass-
Ad the f rar«, and looked down deep, iato it,
•each one east some flowere upoa Uio coffin-Hd.
Jt was a sweet sight—a pretty tribute to the
memory of a mother—all they •couid do now
io tell of their deep affection.

Young reader, 4oes your mother stil3 live ?
How should you cht-rish her affections xtx!
.treasure her words ? She may die. Then
you will feel that you have never done enough
for her; never obeyed her as you ought;
never loved her half enough. Try to be
more earnest in your attentions toward her.—
Then, should you come to cast flowers into
Ler tomb, no tears "of regret will fall upon
them.

Don't Like Work.
- _B.H advertisement in a Boston paper, lately, for a

young man to work ia a store, was answered by
eighteen, applicants. But one for a gentleman to
travel and play on the banjo, met with 400 respond-
ent!. Th«re most be a great many " gentlemen'' in
Boston, who " play on the banjo."

Trnscs -WE SHOULD LIKE TO KXOTT.—We
Bllould like to know whether the person who
•lood upon ceremony has found any fallin" off
of late ? - =

When the man, who stopped up all night,
is going to take the plug out 1

If the invalid who was given over has been
handed back again ?

When the philanthropist who got up a pe-
titipi, is likely, to come down ?

What. discount is given for cash, by the
ptrty who made an allowance for another's
feelings?

... .Mrs. Partington is said to hare anx-
iously asked if Uncle Tom .is a better man
than' Ehoeh of Biblical memory. She
grounds lier inquiry on the fact that she had
treanl that Uncle Tom has been translated
scteti times, while Enoch translated bnt
«nee.
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S E R E N A D E .
BY EBSST.

I have come \6 liiy lattice,
To sing to thee, love:

While the silvery starlight
Is smiling above:

I have come to arouse tli'e*
From angel-like rest,

And recal the devotion
That glows in my brtiit.

H.
I will aing of affectlott,

That owns tny control;
'Of the fanciful visions,

That float round my soul:
I will tell theo the sadness,

The doubts and the fear,
That I feel as the time of

Departure draws near.

lit.
Tho' farewell must be spoken;

'Mid sorrow and pain;
In the radiant future

111 meet thee again:
And now peaceful thy slumberi

'Neath'moonlight's fair learns;
And may whispering angel*

Interpret thy dreams;
VA.

Tragic Affair in Madrid.
At Madrid, some nights back, a lady gave

a ballt and among the guests was a M. R •,
and a Mademoiselle B -. It was observed
that the young man constantly kept close to the
roung lady from one part of the room to ano-
ther. It was also noticed that she seemed
jreatly annoyed by his attentions. The mo-
.her of the young lady wished to ihtetferej
jut the mistress of the house, anxious to avoid
an unpleasant scene) prevented hen At a
ate hour, a lady of high rank and herdailgh-
:er were announced, aud the whole party rose
,o receive theim M. It——j taking advan-
tage of the slight confusion which this crea-
ted, seised Mademoiselle B-^— by th« ha,nd,
and whispered something iil her can She
turned pale, then blushed, and replied in a
low voice. Thereupon, the young man with-
out saying a word, pulled a ponaird frbtti his
pocket, subbed the young lady in the breast,
and then stabbed himself near the heart.—
Both fell, bathed" in blood. A surgeon was
immediately sent for, and on his arrival he
found that the wound of the young lady was
not mortal, as the poniard had stuck the ster-
num, but the young man was quite dead.—
It is said that M. li had long sought Made-
moiselle B in marriage, but that she had
refused to accept him, and that mealing her
at the ball, he had again pressed bar to accept
his addresses, but that she had again peremto-
rily refused.—Galiffnani's Messenger

THB FIRST FEELING OF WINTER.—How delightful
the firgt feeling of winter come* on the mind 1—
What a throng of tranquilizing and affectionate
thoughts accompany its first bright fires, and the
sound out of doors of its first chilling winds I Oh,
when the leaves are driven ia troops through the
streets at nightfall, and the figures of t'je pa«sers by
hurry on, cloaked and stooping with the cold, is there
a ple'asanter feeling in the world than to euter the
closed and carpeted room with its shaded lamps, and
its cheerful faces about the evening table 1 1 hope
that I speak your own sentiment, dear reader, when
I prefer to every place and time, in the-whole calen-
dar of pleasure, a winter evening at home—the
"sweet, sweet home" of childhood, with its unreserved
love, and its unchanging and unmeasured endear-
ments, ' We need not lo ve gft.yety the less. The light
and music, and beauty of the'dance will always
breed a floating delight in the brain that has not
grown dull to life's fiuer influences; yet the pleasures
of home, though screncr are deeper; »nd 1 am sura
that the world may b« searched over in vain fora
scene of joy so even and nnmingled. It is a beau-
tiful trait of Providence that the balance is kept so
truly between our many and different blessings. It
was a melancholy thing to see the summer Depart
with its euiiwrb beauty, if the heart did not freshen
RS It turned in from its decay to brood upon itsown
treasures. The affections wr.nder under the entice-
ment of all the outward liveliness of nature, and it
is necessary to unwind the spell, that their rich kind-
ness may not become scattered and visionary. I
have a passion for these simple theories, which I
trust will be forgiven. I indulge them as people pum
They are too shadowy for logic it is true—like the
wings of the gleadbver, in Kehama, gauze-like and
flimsy, but flying high withal. You may not grow
fearned, but you surely grow poetical upon them.—
I would as life be praised by a blockhead as be asked
the reason.

The Pilgrim Fathers
"Hail to theo, poor little ship Mavflowcr,

of Delft Haven ! Poor common looking ship
hived by common Charter party fiSr coined dol-
lars, calked with mere oakum and tar, provis-
ioned with vulgarest biscuit aud bacon; yet what
ship Argo, or miraculous epic ship, built by the
sea gods, was not n foolish bttubarge in com-
parison ! Golden fleeces or the like, these
sailed for, with or without effect: thou little
Mavflower, hadst in thee a veritable Prome-
thean spark; the life spark of the largest na-
tion on our earth, so wfe may already name
the Transatlantic Saxon nation. They went
seeking leave to hear sermons in their own
method, these Mayflower Puritans; a most hon-
est, indispensable search; and yet, like Saul
the son of Kish, seeing a small thing, .they
found this unexpected great thing ! Honor
to the brave and true; they, verily we say, car-
ry fire from Heaven, and have a power that
themselves dream not of."

A Jftmosf FOR YOUXG LADIES is \VIST OF
POCKET Mo:»-ET.—A young lady who wished
to go to Paris, advertised a week before, in
one of the London, papers, fora husband.-—
Letters inclosing a postage-stamp, were to b«
sent to. a certain pastry cook's in Ratnsgate.—
Such a handsome proposal naturally brought
forth thousands of application, and as each one
contained a Queen's head—that is to say, a
penny—the clever young lady cleared with
her postage-stamps not oply sufficient to pay
for the expenses of her trip to Paris, but to
buy « handsome Pamela bonnet ia the bar-
gin.

The Drukard's Will.
I leave to society a ruined character, n

wretched example and a memory that will
soon rot.

I leave to my parents during the rest, of
their lives, as much sorrow as humanity, in a
decrepid and feeble state, can sustain.

I leave to my brothers and sisters as much
mortification and injury as I could convenient-
ly bring upon them.

I leave my wife a broken heart, a life of
wretchedness and shame, to weep over me
and my premature death.

I give and bequeath to each of my children,
poverty^ ignorance, a low character, and the
rememberance that their father was a mons-
ter.

... ."Pleas, Doctor, I' want to get three
cents worth of hoppodeldbck and a shilling
worth of McCaskey Oil, mixed separate." -

"Certainly,"my dear, blow your noie."

.... "Mother,Vm afraid a fevsr wpnldgo hard
with.me."

"Why, ray son?"
'"Cause you see, mother, I'm so small that there

wouldn't be room -enough for it to turn."

.... As a proof of Ihe hardness of itha times,
there is a man in Ohio who kills balf half a »ig «t:

»timCL."1

[total
{From the Wheeling Intelligencer.}

If E HATE PARTED.

B T "siV« G T O itv

W«.ha)re parted >. but not coldly
I&a I breathe the last "good bye,"

I bad meant to speak it boldly,
• With a clear, unclouded eye :
I tad purposed to deceive him

When the parting -word Was said-,
But, alas ! when called to leave him,

Tear drops would come' instead.

"We have parted'; - 1, bat mortal,
. Did I breathe the last " good bye,*
I had meant to speak it boldly,

With a clear, unclouded eye.
I had purposed to. deceive nink

When the parting word was said,
Bat. alas ! when called to leave him'

Tear, drops came of Siall'es instead-.

"We have parted; T, feut mortal,
Feared my firmness might give way;

•And. T placed at Feeling's portal
Pride, to keep my love at bay ;

And my wayward heart kept trying
All its yearnings to subdue,

Till he spoke; then lore, defying,
Burst ltd bunds, and glided through.

We have parted ; never, never,
Di<rl deem my feelings weak,

Would betray what I had ever
Bade my lips refuse to speak ;

That my very soul would tremble,
While my pulse grew strangely still ;

And, refusing to dissemble,
Love would triumph over Will.

We have parted ; Resolution
Wavered, as he took ray hand ;

Reason,' fearing an intrusion,
Fled, unheeding my command ;

And the words 1 have been framing,
Lay, unal tered, on ray tongue,

When his glanee, niy coldness shaming)
All niy boasted strength unstrung: |

Wfe hare parted ; till that honr
Ha'd Affections fullness proved;

Never knew I with what power,
Might and fervor, I had loved;

Had a host of resolutions
Tried to keep my love at bay, (

They'd have ended in "illusions",'1 •
And my heart have held her sway;

H E IS C O M I N G >

BY W. E. PABOB:

The crescent nioon goes up the blue'i
Its beates betray each flower :

The distant spire looms Up to vie'w
Beyond yon castle's tower :

llns te, dearest, to the cot of love — '
Thy coming I await;

The deepbning shadows seem to provi
That thou j my lore, art late.

Our baby, ina, rests lief head,
An'd slumbers on my knee : .

Bhe watched the ripples as! they sped,-
. White I; dear, watched for theej

I've oped the little wicked wide,
And all is ready quite;

I wait the loiterer, and bide ] .
His coming with delight;

Old Towzer starts ! What sees he no* If
Ah 1 footfalls greet my ear ;

I see a bpld and noble brow —
A manly voice 1 hear:

He's COMING 1 Ina wake, my cliild;
In dreams no longer roam ;

But tune thy voice to accents tniletj
To greet the loved one home.

What w.e Hate.
"We hate long prayers and short sermons.
We hate large promisee and tmall perfor-

mances.
We hate leaJcy Boots and rainy weather.
We hate smoking chimneys and scolding

women.
We hate bad pavements and muddy streets.
We hate meddlesome neighbors and village

gossips.
We hate patent medicines and Quack's

pills. -.-_
We hate bad subscribers and Doctors' bills.
We hate big whiskers and small brains.
We hate cramp cholic and other pains.
We hate duns and debts and incessant

rains.
We hate cold weather and green wood.
We hate an empty cupboard and a penny-

It;s8 purse.
But above-all, we hate subscribers who rim

away, and don't pay the Printer I
What we Like>

We like short prayers and long sermons.
We like small pretensions and large perfor-

mances.
We like fine Boots ancl pleasant weather.
We like good chimneys nnd pretty wo-

men.
We Jike dry sidewalks and clean streets.
We like to see everybody attend to their

own businessi
We like good-customers and lots of cash*
We like good health and plenty of fun.
We like dry wood aud warm weather.
We like a full dinner table and old winei
But above all, we like to sec our subscri-

bers call in to pay the Printer•!

(i... A passing traveller, in the backwoodsj met
tvith a settler, near a house, and inquired!
„ "Whosehouse?"

"Mog's."
"Uf What built?" , . .
"Logs."
" Any neighbor* ln

"Frogs." .
" What is the soil'?"

""Bogs."
'"The climate7" ' -
"Fogs."
"Your diet?"
"Hogs." .
" How do you catch them ?"
"Dogs,"
.... "Wanted, at this office, a bnll-dog of any

kind, except pumpkin and milk, of respectable
size, snub nose, cropped ears,' abbreviated constitu-
tion, and bad disposition—who can come, when
called with a raw beefsteak, and will bile the man
who spits tobacco juice on the stove, and steals the
«x changes,

... v A Western editor, complaining that he co?ld
pot sleep one night, summed up the causes: A wail-
ing babe of seventeen months old—a dog bowline
under the window—a cat in the alley—a colored
serenade at the shanty over the way—a toothache—
and a pig trying to get in At the back door.

.... Wiggins informed u?, that a person met a
boy in the street, and. said to him:

"You are my son, but I ara not your father."
We had to bare it explained—it was his mother.

That, is almost as bad as the late sell in the way of
a conundrum.

...."Now, then, Thomas, what are you
burning off my writing-table?" said an anthor
to his servant. "Only the paper that's: writ-
ten all over; I haven't touched the clean,"
was the rpely.
.... "She died," said Polly, "and never was

seen again, fo'r she was buried in the ground where
the trees grow.'.'

" The cold ground 1" said the child, shuddering.
"So: the tyarm ground," returned Polly, " where

the uglr little/seed are turned into beautiful flowers,
and where good people, turn into angels, and fly
away to Heaven."

.... The Urap' of tha New-York Mercnry wok«
up the other morning, and was astonished to see a
bed-bug sitting on the back of a chair, near his
bed, pulling the pins from his jack«t, and innocent-
ly picking his tietb 1

.... The story of the editor who was robbed of
$500 of his own money, a week or two since, is
about to be dramatized.

.... Daniel Tucker, who has to often been
warned to " get ant of the way," is said to have
been run over at last, by a train of cars.
.... When one lady kisses another, what com-

mand of scripture does she fulfil—" I do nato'otbers
tad would that men would do onto me."
^f • ' • • • • •
.... Tbefon.it riz, the wind went whiz, tbe rir«r

First it blew, then it enfrw,<thenIt taew, Jfext
then it drMed, fljen. it fteled I '-: . : '

f
[FOR THB 8PIBIT OP JBFFEKSOtr.]

Some Extracts of a private Letter from
Europe.

• * i> * * • • • *

"Awp now, is it lawful to heal on the Sabbain
day?"; Ton meef not trouble yourself to ponder
oyer ibn.1 question just now, however; for it ii not
the'one which I meant to ask you.. But this one—•
" Ts it allowable to write about the weathif and the
'climate, at this vast distance from yon? Whether
it is or not, you mint allow me a fewJwords upon
that inexhaustible ind delightful subject; delightful
it certainly is, atfd inexhaustible no one will deny
it to be; blessings on the man who first introduced
it But fully and properly to appreciate this sub-
ject, you should be where I am—.with just the
amount of French at yonr command that I possess
—no more and no less; and with the absolute ne-
cessity of employing it every day, and of making
your supply carry you along the road of talk as
as fat as possible. Then yon would comprehend
what a ready, charming theme, is .that of the weath-
er/, to begin with, or to fall back upon, or to -jump
*t, in the middle of an "awful pause;" or to dwell
ftpon, when you would avoid something more puz-
zling, and less easy of discussion. How much ;em-
barrassment—how much hemming- and hawing—
and thorough stultification and vacancy of coun-
'tenance, have 1 been saved, by clinging to this god-
send of a subject, R Oui monsieur, il fait un 'temps
honible .ce matra:" or "on marche avec beaucoup
de difficulte aujourd'hui, les rues sont remplies de
boue," and such like phrases, have literally saved
me on more than one occasion; And,then, when he
or she to whom you must talk, happens to "say—as
he or she always does^' Vqus n'aves pas, en Amer-
ique un temps si mauvaisGornme celui-ci?"—what
a door does it open, what 'a vast set of wide bars
.does it fling down for the letting out of talk: and
how thoroughly does it make one feel 'at home, to
find that all the Vicissitudes of our climate lie open
to his discussion. One starts off and talks on, and
has no further troublb aud embarrassment^ thanking
his stars, and grateful again to the ingenious man
who first introduced the previous subject Why, I
tell you, the King talks of the weather here—^o
does the Queen Dowager—so do all the Princes and
Princesses'—and their gentlemen and'maids of hon-
or—and BO on, down to the lowest, even to the por-
ter at your gate, who, as he opens it, will say:
"Vieret er meget da arlight, iday." And shall not
I be permitted to talk with my far off friend, upon
that universal and. charming subject? You will
say, can you find nothing better to talk about"
By possibility I might: but in hunting for some-
thing belter; I might find something much worse;
so I am resolved for the present to stick to the good
and charming subject. It is now the depth of
winter, and, of course, you have forgotten all about
last summer, but I have not; and much of this day
have I passed in glancing.over old papers and pre-
cious letters, and bringing before my mind's eye the
scenes which you witnessed from the middle of
June to the middle of September last, or there-
abouts} and they now stand before me as if in ac-
tual reality: 'l seem to see the heat, as it pours
pelting down upon your house-tops and dusty
roads; I almost feel the hot sunbeams scorching my
very nose, as they fall with vertical power upon
your once beautiful, but now scorched and withered
and blackened fields. 1 hear ".he grasshoppers sing-
ing their melancholy psalms to Heaven for a little
rain. I bear the katydids in ydur large and solemn
forests, sending up their sad chirpa at_,midnight,
when the very moonbeams seem to scotch their
gauezy wings, petitioning for one tiny dew-drop to
quench their burning thirst. I look straight out
upon the once luxuriant fields around your town,
and see "the clover, stricken with the yeWoiu-fever,
drooping its pretty bead, and pining for the kisses
of the humble bee, (when wo were boys we called
him " bumbl«y-bee" didn't we?") whose languid
wings fail to bear him half-an-hour's journey from
his starving nest. I see the young corn, just a foot
above the ground, folding up its tender leaves, and
offering them & .quiet sacrifice to the burning day-
god. I see the cattle, groivm<* hourly more- slab-
sided arid bare-ribbed, collicted under the nearest
tree—whose leaves are. crisped and curled, and just
ready to drop from its saplegg branches: too weary
to attempt the vaiu effort of grazing, and too weak,
almost, to fight the flies which, more thirsty than
usual, swarm around them, tormenting them for •
their blood. I see the lasy, fat, sleek, well-fed nig-
gers—well-ffed always—no matter what may happen
te the white folks—flinging away hoe, and shovel,and
plough, and flinging themselves in the nearest fence
corner, exclaiming; " Bless de Lord, 'tis too hot to
work dis day—masaa may work he self, dis nigger
guine to drap down and quit it i" I see a thousand
other things: among, them, quite a crowd of my
particular pet friendSj a-toddling up to Carter's or
Sap's, and demanding, with hot tongue and parched
lips, "juleps, juleps—plenty of ice— ft smash or
two—very cold, and quick, (fyou please." And I
see those two excellent gentlemen, with quiet faces,
mixing the demanded beverages, and wondering
why the mischief young gentlemen tct'B call for
liquid fire, when they can get plenty of the solid
stuff by. simply putting tteir noses in the street!.
I hear the universal wail that arises upon the scar-
city of-butlerj and the lack of milk fot the suffer-
ing little onesi I see the huge droves of cattle that
comb down from the South Branch, in Hampshire,
or from farther Westj with their tongues lolling
out, with their flanks covered with flies and'with
dust, made mud by their sweat of suffering, with
their hoofs cracked .and sore, and painful to behold^,
passing through your town, walking slowly and
blindly onward to their death, just as you and I
are marching to ours. I see the weary drover
behind them, with his huge whip, which he hardly
baa the strength to wield or the energy to crack;
and, besides all thiSj I hear the accustomed laugh of
that large friend of mine who lives just opposite to
Sap's fine hotel, and who occasionally sells to new-
ly married couples the most beautiful " new and
fashionable" furniture, at the most reasonable pricer!
I hear his accustomed morning laugh,, and aK
though it seems to sound as if his lungs were filled
with dust, and his throat thirsted for a cooling
"cocktail,"—still, that hutgh of his does my fancy
good to hear it Would my ears cocld hear it also,
for then, I know, I should be ten years younger.
How I am running on! Bat all this, and more too,
I do assure you, I have seen and heard this day:
looking back at the awful drought which fell upon
o.ur' sweet and lovely valley during the departed
summer.
. And how did we late all this time/yOu1 ate asking
me? Oh, we had* tiny, pretty little dwelling some
«ix or seven miles out from the town, (it is not al-
lowable to- live in this town during the summer
months,) «et down In the midst of shrubs and trees
and hedges, and numberless flowers—A pretty little,
quiet nook, with a handsome lake within a stone's'
throw of it-'-full of fish—which you must pay. for
catchitig, (by the way,) as you must pay for every
thing else but liere; and 1 verily think that the ben-
eficent Heavens never .vouchsafed to any country, a
sweeter summer than fell to the lot of Denmark,
from June last up to the equinox- It was just dry
enough to be pleasant—just wet eflSngh to be pro-
fitable—jnst warm enough to ripen fruits and vege-
tables IB abundance—and the finest crops of .oats, •
barley, rye and peas, that I ever saw, (very little
wheat is grown just here;) and just cool enough to
permit you to Walk when yon chose, to sleep.well at
night, and to keep the flies abundantly scarce. I
could expatiate upon it, but I will not. 'I will only
siy, that as the tun never rises here in the winter,
BO he never went to bed during the whole of last
summert Throughout the whole night, you could
easily trace his: course around the horizon, and
could read by his light at'ahy hour, when'the Heav-
ens 'w«e clear. fhaCs all I shall gay: for I enp-"
pose you have already banned me for. scribbling so
much about-;the weather.' Whether you have or
n6ty I have still more to _say, on that glorious aubt
ject;'Wd'8fty it lv*ll. So yon miny pluck np your
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patience for a little longer. It is about the
doings of the Danish climate that I. must tall ybu.
Get Shakspeare, and gather eviry word that He has
Written about fickleness, instability, quick and sud-
'•den mutability. Multiply it all by ten, tMen add
thereto your'oicn strong; powers of exaggeration, and
yon may possibly gather _some ideiv of the strange
doings of the weathef Here during • the winter.
Mrs. B. sometimes says tb me: " Come, it id a bright
and lovely morning, I will put on my bonnet, and
we will have a walk." She goes for the bonnet,
puts it on, comes out and finds it snowing, hailing,
blowing, and . so dark that she stumbles over the
chairs in coming to my room. She throws the
bonnet off again, and says': " Did any. one ever see
such wretched weather;" and before her own face
has resumed its wonted quiet, the sun, is out again
and the .whole town is flooded with his light "On
goes the bonnet once more, and we tcke the walk;
we get as far as the second square^—say to " Garni-
jon's Plads,"—when, presently, as we turn, the cor-
ner, there comes a gust of wind that blows the vsry
whiskers from my face, tears madam'3 bonnet from
her head, and shakes her shawl to shivers. With it
comes hail, and snow, and mud—the sun is dark-
ened—almost blotted out—and a hurricane rages
around iiSi We turn the corner again, hoping to
dodge it—when, whir! flirl! blir!!! whiz! I I !
comes another wind, from a quarter entirely differ-
ent; twisting And flirting, and'whirling our very
clothes from us—mud comes"with it, and muddy
snow !. We run.for our lives, or shoutfor a drosky,
or stand in a gateway and cry: and. presently kaf-
ter fighting our way home, we look out once more,
and behold the sun.looking down again upon the
quiet mud puddles, just as if aothing had happened,
and there Had been no commotion among the ele-
ments 4 moment before! Thus it goes on—but it is
vain to tell you about it; nothing written by me
can give'you any idea of this winter weather—
And this occurs nearly every day, nearly all the
time, and this very night—for it is night now—and
late night, too. While I write, there is such-an in-
fernal clatter, turmoil and hurly-burly of elements
out doors, that it almost scares.me when I drop my
pen and patiently listen to it. It calls to my mind
certain wild lines which I have seen somawhere or
other, and which have struck root in my memory,
and run somehow thus:—
" Hark! how the rain drops pattering, fall:

Hark! how the wind Spirits shriek and calL
One, with the quavering tone of age,
One, with a voice all hoarse with rage;
One, with the moan of a 'plaining child,
One, with a shriek so fiercely wild

. That Phantasy, stirred by its, strange control,
Might deem it the yell of a ruined soul! &c. 4c."
What will our valley do for Wise, next Spring?

I receive many Tirginia papces, and do my utmost
to keep myself posted upon her politics. And yet,
doubtless, being so far off, I am out in my reckoning
at times, and form erroneous impressions as to the
ebb and flow of the tide of politics among yon.
Still, I will not doubt that our party will stand
firmly by the brilliant genius and superior States-
man whom the Staunton Convention has presented
to themi How I should like to ride our District
and "stump it" in his behalf. How I should like to
break a lance—even; if in doing so, I should break
my own aeck (pohlicallj) with the boldest champion
of that new-fangled, mongrel—and thank God—
ephemeral party of Kiiow-Jfothings which," for the
moment, seems to be flaunting, its banners in tri-
umph over the land, controlling the elections every-
where; and flinging into the shade the time-honored,
truth-sustaining principles of Democracy: How 1
should love, 1 say, to grapple with, them, in a fair
and open tussle before the people I

If I did not knock the heels from under tfee great-
est Goliah in their ranks—if I did not, with these
same smooth pebbles, gathered from the Brook of
Trujb, which my tiny arm has more than once
hurled vith the effect due to them—if, with those, I
did not smite their foreheads into oblivion, into
dust and utter Know-ffolMngism, I think I conld
consent to be hissed, even before the staunch Demo-
crats of the county of Page.

Will you tell me that that party, the Enow Noth-
inge I mean, will ultimately and permanently suc-
ceed? Some persons tell me so, some persons ac-
tually believe so; but I have evidence enough to
satisfy me that you are of a different opinion, just
as I am. Like the dew on the mountain, like the
foam on the; river, like a buLble on the fountain,
like the cloud, that for a moment forbids the sun to
bless the earth with his sacred beams, like the scam-
pering off of the night-mare before the light of morn-
ing, like quick mizzling of a rogue at some of the
watchmen's rattle, like the evaporation of noisy nig-
gers when they hear the clear voice of Colonel ,
•calling to them to "have a motion," like mists of
error when the clear rays of truth fall full upon
them, this false and fonndationless. party, presently
disappear, bearing nothing bnt an offensive odor,
worse than that of the Old Federalism, Of which it
is the genuine, lineal descendant, to tell posterity
what is managed to do during its ephemeral exis-
tence. Still, it is doing something jnst now, that
cannot be denied, and it behoves all men who call
themselves Democrats, to be up and doing nlsoi It
behoves them to organize, to aft, with all vigilance,
with all zeal; The " false prephets" have arisen and
many are deceived. Let those who still retain their
senses use them. Oh if our State, of the glorious old
commonwealth, the time-honored, world respected
and world admired Tirginia, shall fell before the in-
vasion of these crazy disciples of the filthy Judson,
yrhpm I, myself, once saw in the Penitentiary on
Blackwell's Island, with wooden platter in hand,
scooping up.'. his daily ration, under the huge
lash and scowling looks of his keeper, if the follow-
ers of that brute, I say, can successfully invade and
conquer Tirgiuia, and thrust away from her chair of
State such a man as Henry A. Wise, if that can oc-
cur, what the is to become of us? A question
to be asked, but not to be answered. Til not believe
one word of it. British tories, p.afl pets of, and pan-
ders to Despotism, all ove,r tkii continent praise and
gloryfy the Know Settings, and all "oar corres-
pondents ir,£merica," while they blackguard and slan-
der Our cuuntry, write fulsome praises of this filthy
party, and my patient soul often bubbles up, (when it
should rest tranquil) at their infamous praises of
them, and abuse of vs. Yet, I will not doubt, for
one moment,-that this pestiferous flight of locnsts,
will presently be swept to annihilation by the hur-
ricane .of Democracy, of Truth,.which is even now,
gathering to whelm them! Viola! I am in the broad
road of political talk, all the gates are open, all the
bars are down, who shall prevent my running
on ? Hear me! The President's Message cams here,
just ten days afltr it had reached every other spot
upon the civilized earth ! But it Came, and I have
read it. I wonder borf & commentary upon it
would sound to you, after the hundred years that it
will take this letter to rench you ? I dhall not [give
one, but I could. I will Only say this,' let it make
or break me, I didndi approve of, and did read
with something like humiliation, his labored apolo-
gy, (ably, and most masterly as it was done,) up-1

on the bombardment of Greytown. Why be should
have chosen thus lo elaborate his perfectly sound,
and impregnable position in that affair, I cannot
conceive; Did he wish to conciliate his political en-
emies in America ? Vain hope. Those of our citi-
zens who disapprove his conduct upon that occasion,
cannot have true, American hearts in "their b-easts,
and would damn him, though the angels should ap-
plaud; Did be hope to convince Europe that he was
right ? . Vainer hopestill! Europe knew that he was
right from'the first. jJut I can tell him, and yon,,
that*neitherhe, nor you, nor our Country, need
evif. hope-that Europe will approve anything that he,
or you of it shall doi And whoever looks to the
opinion of Europe, for' what is dona in America,
.commits a great error, and tdnnot succeed^ Europe
—Russia Only excepteH—I mean ita Bulers—hate
and fear the United States, and hourly pray that they
may :-spcedily; become the States not Unittdf--.tusd.
.whatever those United States resolve upon, Europe's
Rulers are bound'to damn. Hope for, look for noth-
ing else fi-om Europe just now, for that, is the'law at

Bejfbre the President's Message came to Eu-

rope all the papers fluttered and fussed, and trepidat-
ed in advance, predicting it a flaming, fire-eat-
ing, filibustering affair, and stood on tip-toe
until it came. It <?:';/ come, and the quiet, dignified
preamble and noble character which it bore, struck
them all aback, but Instead of expressing the ad-
miration which they could not help feeling for it, the
the wretched hireling!!, relieved from their recent ter-
ror, turned round and ridiculed it, exclaiming " be-
hold what a tame thins, ho I he is scared, this great
alliance of France and England has terrified him and
already he begins to apologise fot hfe naughty con-
duct." That you may see, I do not write at random
abbut this, T send you a short, and I assure you, one
of the most decent English comments upon that part
ot the Message, I have forty others/ which put me
in a rage when I looked at them, bullet thetn alone
and read this:

"President Pierce/an able official, a successful
eoldier on occaaian, js by the business of his life a
lawyer; nnd his statement of the Greytown uffair is
the first example of larc-itarionery In a President's
message. The affair is his opprobrium. Charged
'itilh feebleness in Cuba, he beihonght him of dis-
playing his energy on Greytown; but his own sup-
porters blushed, and he' r.ois ICKOICS his mistaJee.—
Presidents have not reached that stage of philoso-
phy in which they could make the slobe _ their
confessional; but in his'endeavor to thro\e a tiil
over ths u-hole subject end its stulified issue, Presi-
dent Piferce confesses while he would disguise the
wrong; and proclaims that better influences still
control his actions and the councils of the Union."

[Spectator.
ITow, luppose biir excellent President, speak-

ing of Gerytown-, had simply said "a pestifer-
ous h'est of negrojpirates, collected at a place call-
ed Greytown, have, for years past, plundered, an-
noyed and insulted our emigrant citizens,: on their
way to California. Recently they grossly, and wan-
tonly insulted the dignity of our Union, in the pcr-
Eon of one of our Ministers.' I demanded an apology,
whkh they refused to give, and I had their nest
eradicated from the faceof the earth. Thus shall all
be served, so far as I can order it, who insult our
Union." Suppose he had said something like that,
I mean, in the beautiful language, and admirable
style, that he has of say ing everything, what then,
why he would have been equally blacgnarded, bnt
vainly. I think, he and we would have been more
respected.
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I shall grumble as much as I please, let who will
talk to the contrary, the right of grumbling is mine
and I shall use it. I am not satisfied with the Soule
buisiness, I have been worried and pestered and
made tick, more: than once, since that gentleman was
sent to Spain, by the unwarrantable, unprecedent-
ed abuse and vilification which have been cast up-
on him, from upstart^Eniperors and servile Courts,
down to the pettiest scribler that vends his scandal
to avoid starvation. If you were here, in Europe,
(I do not mean in Denmark,) you could see this
thing in its proper light. Soule and his wife ! were
designedly insulted, the moment ho reached the
Court to which he was sent, and immediately all
despotic Europe applauded, and for a brief moment
rejoiced, and filled hundreds of printed colninns with
hundreds of the grossest lies about it; The insult
was promptly, and triumphantly resented, and tbe
same agents of despotic Europe took refuge in estra
lies and endless blacguardism of him and of us. In
this they were aided by traitors and cowards in cur
own country—cowards who would no more dare to
say to the face of Soule or his son, thescaadal which
they can safely write about them, than they would
face a starving lion. All these home scandals, the
work of domestic traitors, and cowards, come buck
here, and are <r/0a/erfover by the cowardly Rgeats cf
despotic Europe.

They come back, are repulilii'ned and praised
here, and regarded as god-sends. There is not a
paltry scandal which the reckless columns of the
New" York Heral contain, or which may be found in
the pettiest American sheet, that is not carefully
culled, blazoned forth and applauded, first by the
Brinish newspapers, and afterwards by all the
agents of despotic Europe'; Will sn'y gentleman,
Democrat, Whig, or anything el3e,w"ho, (eoen some-
times,) feels " like an American, carefully look into
the recent French conduct towards Sonle," and find
any "justification, any apology for it? The man
was going to his post—returning from where he
had been ordered by his Government—he was ar-
reiied and driven back, a? if he had been a rogue.
He was. anested, told to stand, to .stop, and either
to remain a certain length of time, as one under
svspieion and in vile dijfeis. or else to betuke him-
self back again to where be came from. It was
charming treatment of an American minister, rep-
resenting the Majisty of his Country abroad, by an
Emperor, who, at one 'tirna, was much more a fugi-
tive from his own Country than Soule himself, who
had never received from the United States anything
bnt the kindest and most friendly treatment, and
who conld give no better apology for his vulgar
conduct than that he " only meant to inhibit the
American minister from residing! in France." "If
he merely meant to go through France, he could go,
if he moant to lice at Paris, he conld'nt 1'' Did any
ecnsible man ever listen to such wretched fudge ?—
Does any body suppose the French Etnperor actual-
ly believedSonlo-meant to reside in France? Shall
I-.tell you the whole secret of the matter? Tha
thing was a thing planned, it was designed as a gross
insult to the United States, partly excited by the
meeting of onr ministers at Ostend, partly the re-
sult ot rankling hate, occasioned by the triumph of
Sonle over those who had insulted himself and fam-
ily, and the fear of tbe influence which, it was sup-
posed, he was acquiring in Spain. It was a thing
designed, premeditated, afterwards, England remon-
strated with France," brought the Emperor, some-
what, to his sense*, and to make the lame and—I
say—mholly Vnsatisfactory apology that he did
make, T have seen that Congress abounds with
silly people who are already attacking Soule, at-
tacking the " Congress of ministers at Ostend," at-
tacking and abusing every thing connected with
our foreign policy, and thereby, encouraging' all for^
eign Powers to -insult us afresh. I shall not take
up the cudgels to defend any thing; bnt, as I have
been speaking of him, I will tell you this further
thing, concerning Sonle, 1 heard him in the Senate
of the United States, once upon a time, when our
Country was involved in a war, forced upon, her,
by the folly and madness of a neighboring power,
when many of her own sons and Senators, were
abusing and slandering her, when traitors npoa the
Senate floor, were praying for " hospitable graves,"
in Mexico, in which to sick our gallant armies.—
When the same persona, in Europe, who abuse him,
and as were then, even more clamerous than now.
T heard him then—rthis same gentleman, Mr. Sonle,
who jnst now, seems to be the bntt of every traitor,
archer's poisoned shafti I heard him delivef'oae of
the most soul-stirring, blood rottsing; htiran5ae?,
upon that same Mexican war, that ever fell from the
lips of an|Orator, since, the days of Demosthenes.—
It was a. thing glowing with true-eloquence and
with genuine patriotism. It thriUed the Senate, and
took captive the hearts of all who heard it. At-
tmc.ted by the fire of his glowing eloquence, Sena-
tors crowded nround him. .Party malignity lost its
power for a time, the zeal of true patriotism geemed
to animate all the Senate and audience, and I risk
nothing in saying that, even Tom Corwin, felt
ashamed of himself, and of his "bloody hands and
hospitable graves." I heard Soule deliver thst grent
speech. Remembering-Mat, and remembering also,
with what a manly firmness he stood by the South
in 1850, when the South deserted Aim an5 betrayed'
ilseifi I cannot bnt admire and like him, and my
blood boils when I think of the wanton insults to
which he has been subjected, and the tame manner
iu which he has beetrclefeuded L

Now, I suppose yon know what I think of the
Soule natter and I don't tare if the world knows
it ' ,

« * * • • * * *
How I should like to write you my opinion and

iny predictions, at length, about this present war,
bnt, cuf bona? they would be so old and stale by
the time you got them, you would fling them aside
as something even worse Ulaft thfr weather I. How-
ever, there has come to town this day—I.dare say_
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it is half way across tlis Atlantic by this tirae—a
report, that Russia Las absolutely accepted the !a:t
proposition to treat, and that w? are no\v to have
peace—may Heaven grant it. say I—even if for r.o
other reason, than, that prices will then "fall, and my
peer little sallary will go a little f.;r;;.:-r. Enf, I
shall prophesy, for all that there is io-^e no peace.
P.ussia is too strong to make peace just caw. Sho
may possibly malce something like a trace- for tbs
time being; bnt_credit me, she does not mean to
give vp, or auandort .those Tuftey viagJ, whie'a sha
seized at. first, which, for ft m;oraenty C*TO been
snatched from her, but which she Is Utind to Kaia-
o't fight to the last.

The small progress made by the AllieSy has car-
tflinly-not terrified the Czar, any more than diAjhe

former blastcring talk of" the-finish _ newspaper?.—
But it would hardly be too much ta imagine, that
the querulous tone of those journals,, the-insoient
" Times" at their head, and the bfgzint; Bill, rccefft-
ly passed by Parliament, the " Forfign Enlistment
Bill," have wonderfully- encouraged him-. -I stm no-
prophet, and, probably, a, very bad judge, but i can-
not help thinking that, -choever will carefully ?ead
the English papers, just now, will raost likely, come
to the conclusion that, that " Great" nation is, al-

"rsady, about two thirds whipt in this war, an4 yet
Russia is hardly hurt at ell! Is it sot siajiilar that
tho Turks actually did more, fought better,, and
made much -better defence against Kussia, .wHle
their friends were.palavering over their cause, than
they, nnd t'ueir friends together, have been able- to
do since? Task is it not stracgc., but it ia not, it ,
is. only & natural consequence. .

I am oil American, and for that rsascrr, l.dope no
body'will abuse me fornet praying-tbatftfeese Eu-
ropean wars shall speedily cease. Let them fight
to their hearts content, say f. "" Let them fight, and
we'll feed 'ein I" Especially, shall I not weep if the
hands of that 'great, bnt ratWjr" meddlesome- pow«r,
called England,-shall continue crowded with busi-
ness, on her own acconnj^as they are at present,
thank God, up to the middle of the Twentieth Cen-
tury; When Russia first attacked that poor, Tone-
some, little Turkey, standing, lonely, in tbe midst
of- Christendom, like a veritable turkey, Mrrouaded
by strutting Peacocks. I was. altogether, liagtn
that ar Mr." Kow I ara wholly era his side. Let
him claw 'em, let him clavr 'em, say; I, and keep:'em
busy, so that, for many years to come, they, may
have neither time or means to middle cr make in •
American affairs. Xow you have nry'preseEt opii-
ion of the war.

* * • • • * * •
Ihare sis other sheets (in my 6ra«i I mean) ready

to be flung around you; but as I know you ;ar>
ready to faint, I will lot you off until nest montSii"

TO THE VOTERS OF JEFFERSON
C O U N T Y i

, ~~"

The tiniiersijjced ha^s been appointed a Commr* ,
tee to address vou. by the Democratic Association of
JeSeraon. In the performance of this duty -we would
urge on yon the^rcat importance of our coming elec-
tions. The whoie country is looking to them wifR
ansietr.. A new political organi'ation has snrncg
up and swept like a. tornado over the Northern Sf.ftea:
Ky our elections it is to be decided -whether it irto
have any permanent c.tistecce at the South, or
whether it is to be confined to the North, where it
priuinated and where alone the ne-w matters it sacks
to introduce are -of any port of impcrtnnce. Hence,
tUe deep interest which is everywhere felt fa the Vir-
ginia electicnsu Before vre proceed to call attention
to thb peculiar t^ceis of tl.ls naw orfjanii'atibn. "we
\vouid remind the pernrcratic voters tl.at they ought
by no means to lowo sl^iit <if the c-W- issues vvuidi
have heretofore divided the country into two great
parties. It is the policy cf the foca of Demo^iacj
to keep thsir issues obteSfiigbt as such as possible.
the same policy was pursued by the Whig party on,
a former occasion. Ia the memorable campaign oS"
1340 these old issues were kept out of view as care-
fully as they now are; A >":u!i nal Sank, a Protect
tire Tariff and other "R"big meaaur.es were proclaim-
ed as abandoned. Democrats and Whigs Tver* t6
receive equally tha conSdence cf the new admin-
istration. ' Prescription for opinion sake wns de-
nounced, and solemn pledge made that no proacvtp-:
tion would he c,ountenaccei by the people's P;rsi-
clent. received by their a=3tirances,*anu lielieviiijj
that Wbig u^asurrs v:7C really abandoned forever,
mahy Democrats voted for Whig Congressmen ai:d
a Whig President. But no sooner had they beeii
elected than with indecent baste a National Bank, a
Protective Tariff and other Whig measures, wefa
hurried through Congress, and a svstem of ruthless
proscription of all Dedocmis was immediately start-
ed. The Democrats who bad unwittingly acteii-in
bringing about these, results were astonrided j they
saw their error, 'aid quickly correcting it, they aid-
ed in sweeping the "Whig party from power and in
restoring Democratic neRaore 3 cS;l policy at the very
next election. >Ve rscnll tce?3 things to the notice
of the Democratic voters that th'sy raay not be again
deceived. The etrr.e state of 'rtisrjrs now esist that
existed in 1840. There is ths «ame professed aban-
donment of Whig principle*. We "bear now -of no
discussion a! to the propriety of n Bank or Protec-
tive Tariff, anil other Wbig measures. But hare
Whi?s who have ahvays believed these rnensurss t>
be the tras policy of our country clianped tfieir well
stttled opinion ? In becoming Kriow-Xoihinjs do
they change their opinions, aad if elected to Conf
gress, whether as Know-Nothings or as W'bigs. can
we reasonably expect them to do otherwise than Vot»~
for Whig measures. Democrats l.e warned. P.s-
meniber the campaign of 184U and ita results; The
principles whiuh have divided the Wvhig and Denio- .
cratic parties still exist, and will ever exist, so long
•a3 this government lasts. Acd tbbaewho tell you
otherwise would agaia-dsceivayoa*

But it is not to Democrats only we Would address
ourselves. Thsreare many Whiga in whose patriot-
ism and sterling -woria we have every contidence,
and to them we woi:Id respectfully submit sotca re-
marks. Many cf you are tioleutly oppused to a se-
cret political organization. You know the mon-
strous evils to which such an orjaaizaticn must lead...
You condemn, ia unmeasured teruss the narrow and
prescriptive policy of tUe Know-Nothings in exclud-
ing all foreign bora, citizens fropi office. You repro-
bate the oath which binds Know-Nothings to- vote-
for any Native American, though he be both fool and
knave^ in preference to the wisest and purest foreign-
born citizen. You despise the religious bigotry
which is intused into thsir organization; you are
not deceived by their professed lore of religious .
fr«edom. Yon aee through the flimsy veil which
would hide their deformity. Yon knoir that they
have already elected aore than fifty narrow myide^v
preachers to the Massachusetts Le-rislatnrs and that
under their guidance it has already been proposed to
destroy by law one of the prominent features of tfio
Catholic Church, their monasteries. All tb«e things
you abhor ss much as we do. And nothing conld
induce you fo cnitfr.yourself to such an order, i'a^"
we not appeal to you to vote against their candi- '
dates. In voting for them yon would give alinosfc
as much countenance and support to this stf ret
order as you would by joining ther order.—1

An excellent opportunity is afforded you to crush '•
for ever in the South this. secret foe of free in-"
stitntions. Will you not avail yourself of it? It i3
true in voting against the Know-Nothing Candidates v

vou would be voting for Democrats, and it is trr.e "
you do not approve of Democratic measures and
policy, but we know you do not a)ihor them swy.cn
do the vrle ftatnres of Know-NethingisRi; -Bht
seme^of you say while we admit that all those things1

are unworthy of a free people or an eaJiphtened age,
yet soms good -will result fro» this secret order
Wherewith to offset scrac of the ediotis f&trnres. Thi»
arid this only prevents you frora at once decidiagS*
vote against their candidates; We propose- to rt^
rcove this atumbling-blcck cut. of 'he way and to'
prove to your satisfaction thst the Virginia Know-
Nothings can accomplish no gocd. l»o State adt!on
is necessary to check foreign influence in -Yirghii*.
No evils have resulted here from it, aacf none is ap-
prehended. No complaint has ever been mafle that
the Virginia elections have ever been cotftrofled of
affected by the foreign vote, for it constitutes bnt-
one-t'ortieib part of'our voters. Tho Tirgrnia Know--
Nothings accordingly propose no State actiSS trh*rf--
ever.- if then they can eifect any jrood it 5s only in1

our Congressional elections and in th?ffl ther cWn1

certainly do no gocd, for it is utterly out of the'
power of Congress to chec-k" the foroigir InSnence'
complained of. Suppose Congress were to repeal' ..
the Naturalization Laws and prohibit all foreigners* ' »
.from ever being,natnralized. would this- check in tbe
l«ast degree the foreign influence :n this country.-^"
Certainly not. We nil know that it is the fbreh;S<
vote which gives rise to any untiue foreign influeiicS' :
which m:iy exist in any part of bnr country.. and un-~
les? this foreign vote ean be diminished or at' least
prevented from increasing in fu*ure as it
tbre done, nothing wiieli Congress can do" will <?i-'
minish thia foreign influence.- W'ill the repeal of the'1
Naturalization Laws effect tbfe olject- Tt wilFno-f.
For in the JSbrthern and Western Staffs where tdoav
there is any und«r foreign influence, foreigners' are
permitted to rote before they are naturalized. • -Snp^
pose tJonprresff i-efa?ea to naturalize at, alj it would
make no sort Of difference, tbreiffners would Still votft "
jis heretofore and their political influence would bo- '
unaffected Congress has tfr pfcwerto 5s ffle'Jjnafi-
fication of voters, it belongs exelusivelytn. the Sfatci-
severslh-; attd tbe Constitution of the United States
recognizts expressly the right of tbo States to regu-
lattf th»- matier according to their .own will and -
pleasure. The whole evil arises frora whatwedeeta
»n indiscreet exercise -of this power By" some oftb*
Northern States. But we have DO p«J*er to correct,..

[COXTIJTCED OS THE SECOND PIGS.]. '
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DO right in any manner to intermeddle with it.—
JUch State anil repnlate the rights of voting as it
yl«MM. This undue foreign Influence then, on which
Ihe whole Knovr-Nolhing organizatiop rests is obvi-
omlr n local evil, havinp its origin in local causes
«M*d it is therefore absurd to'attempt to make it a
tjitiooftl matter. Nothing which tha people or gov-
•emtneDl of Virginia can do, nothing which Congress
or the General Government, can do will correct the
«ril complained of, find therefore we should have
nothing to.do with it, but leave it to the Northern
States who have introduced the evil, to correct it in
their own time and in their own manner.

Before dismissing this subject we would address
to our Fellow-Democrats a few additional reasons
•why they should not vote for the Know-Nothing
Candidates. In voting for them you -will vote
ngainst the regular nominees of your party, against
good and true men who have been selected by your
own party as proper representatives of Democratic
principles. Those principles which have ever met
an*, still meet your hearty approbation. In many
instances yon will be voting for Whigs, who have
ever entertained, aad still entertain principles in di-
rect opposition to yours. And even where the Kno w-
Kothing Candidate should be a Democrat, in sup-
porting him j-ou wouldivote for one, who, from mere
personal ambition, bas permitted himself to be used
by the Whigs and Know-XothinRS to defeat the regu-
lar nominees of your party, and thus to destroy its
usefulness and efficiency. Is a Democrat who would
permit himself to be so" used worthy of jour respect
or confidence. VTould he not utterly abandon the
Democratic party whenever, by BO doing, he would
promote his own selfish ambition. And will JTOU
'Totefor such an one for any office. In conclusion
•we roald address a few remarks especially to those
Democrats who have united themselves to the Know-
Nothing organization. We know that the great
mass of you are still true Democrats, and when the
election day comes will prove yourselves, each by
voting for the regular nominees of your party. Many
of yon are we doubt not much Amused at the strong
calculations the Whigs are making on your votes.—
These Whigs in the guise of Know-Nothingism ap-
proached you at first with a mighty boasting as to
their numbers, taking care to assert with great em-
phasis, that there were at least as many Democrats
in the order aa Whigs. They told yon that if you
•would only join the order you could withdraw from
it at any tim«, if you did not like its proceedings.
After you joined them they doubtless paid you very
particular attention, to prevent your withdrawal,
and to win you by flattery. Some of you they
have elected to paltry, and insignificant posts of
honor, in the order. "They have, no doubt, taken
•very special care to induce you to believe, if possi-
ble, that the order is really controlled by Demo-
crats ; and they have paraded before'you the name
•f every Democrat who ever joined the order, though
they, aa well as y^uTknpw that most of them join-
ed it from mere curiosity, never attended their
meetings, and never have, and never will, act in
concert with them. And Ithey vainly imagine
that by these and other tricks they have deceived
yon, and effectually won yon away from your old
party friends, and that at the coming elections you
•will be found voting against the regular nominees
of your party. But we feel assured that in regard
to very many of yon, they are utterly mistaken.—
Yon have joined them from mere idle curiosity—you
bave been • amused at the importance in the order,
which has been, .from interested views, attached to
you—y on have seen through the whole game, and are
BOW laughing through your sleeve at these astute
Whigs, who have set about to entrap and deceive
you, but whom you have caught in their own trap.
Ve hare every confidence that the-great mass of
the democrats, who have united themselves to the
order, will be found on the election day Toting for
the regular Democratic nominees. And then the
Whigs will find that many an honest Democrat,
whom they thought they had entrapped, was too
•mart for them; and that the only persons whom
they really deceived was themselves. While we
firmly believe that such will be the result, we would
Juggest to the Democrats who have joined the or-
der, but who intend to vote for the regular Demo-
cratic nominees, that it would probably be better if
you would at once formally withdraw from the or-
der. Tour presence among them is used by them
to deceive others, and to increase their strength.—
Let the Democrats, who are in the order, in this
county, confer together, and ilj on consultation, they
ihould deem it best, let them all withdraw from it
in a hod r. It appears to us that in so doing, you
would greatly promote the interest of your partj,
by striking a deadly blow at Know NothingUm in
this county. And, be assured, it is the deadliestfoe
of Democracy, though it is so loud in its profession
of ami tf and goo 1 wilt towards all Democrats—al-
wavi exceptii r, hj-vever. onr candidate*

T. C. GREEN, . >
JOHN T. GIBSON, > Committee.
R. W. BAYLOR. S

To the People of Virginia.
ALEIAKDEIA, Feb. 7th, 1855.

T have new nearly completed the canvass of thi
enters part of the State. I have addressed scven-
tien meeting!, from Accomac to Alexandria, have
been 55 hours upon the stump in 38 days, and be-
tween this date and the 19lh inst.. must meet 5 ap-
pointment more, making 22 in 50, for the east I
find this labor too excessive for my health and
•trength, and I must, therefore, in making my ap-
pointments for the Trans-Alleghany and the Valley,
take only the more prominent places and longer in-
tervals of time. On the 22'd, I shall cross the Ches-
apeake, spend one week at home, where I have not
been since the 1st of January; and on the 1st of
March shall depart for the noth-west, there to com-
mence a renewal of the campaign. The following
will be my appointments for ths West and the
Talley:

At Fairmont, Marion Co March 5th«
" Wheeling ..March 8tb.
" Parkersburg March 12th.
1 Point Pleasant March 15tb.
* Charleston, Kanawha /.March 19th.
" Lewisburg :... March 24tb.

'•* Tazewell ." March 28tb.
0 Abingdon March 31st.
:: Smyth C.H. April 2d.
" Chfistiansbnrg April 7th.
*'- Lexington April 12th.
0 Staunton April 14th.
" Harrisonburg April IGth.
* Wood»tock —April 19tb.
0 Winchester.*. ....April 23d.
* Charlestown, Jefferson April 26th.
* Martinsburg April 30tb.
" Leesburg -. May 3d.

Notice of ether appointments will be given in
doe tine. Respectfully,

"HENRY A. WISE.
The Richest " Sell" we ever Heard Of.

We find an account, in the East Brooklyn Times,
of a new method of " raising the wind," as well as
the dead, in that city, which takes down anything
in tha diddling line of the season, and indicates the
extent and pressure of the hard times. A female
called a few days since on a lady of some influence
in Brooklyn, and told a sad and plaintive story of
suffering and privation: and moreover, that her
husband had just died, aad that she lacked the
meant of a decent burial. Her tale of woe so
wrought upon the lady, that she proceeded to visit
h«r immediately, to satisfy herself that there was no
imposture. On entering the apartment, she beheld
the coffin, and was satisfied all was right; and not
wishing to harrow the feelings of the bereaved wo-
man, she left her a considerable sum of money, and
immediately departed. After passing two or three
blocki frem the dwelling, thinking all the way of
the strange complexions to which we are liable,-she
missed her pocket handkerchief, and returned to
•ee if she had not dropped it in the house. The
•tain were ascended hastily, and the room entered
without much ceremony, when what did she behold
—the woman't hwband titling vp in the coffin count-
ing oeer the money.

Excitement in a Cincinnati School— Ex-
pulsion _pf a JiegTO Pupil.

•Tto Cincinnati Commercial, of Friday, savs :
Tbtre was great excitement in the Seventh Dis-

trict y«terdr,y, concerning the determination of
Mi si Xevhall, that a colored boy, who has been ia
*t tendaaee jn other departments of the school, shall
root be admitted into hers. The boy was regularly
x, pupil for gome months, and nothing was said of it
o'utii he was transferred to Miss New-hall's room,
.when -sbeject luiai home with a note informing his
riaolber, that t» iwanld not be permitted to remain
tf onger in the school. The mother, who is a light
•janlatt*, inquired the reason, and Miss N. laid the
Blatter before ithe District Trustees, who told her
<cbat the must reciev^ the boy, and she persisted in

to do sa.
The Gazette,. of Tuesiay, states the matter waa

)j&4 before the School Board subsequently, and Miss
Ktwbaii, After aa exciting debate, was sustained in
the course she bad pursued. The boy who] called
himself a quadroon was expelled from the .schools,
the Board deeming that 'colored schools were pro-
vided for those tinged with negro blood.

Henry A. Wise.
^fhii eminent statesman and faithful democrat, is

cheoamLneeof the Virginia democracy for Govern-
-cr.of Jfce State He is bitterly opposed by the Know-
jiowOunej, even by the know nothing Standard of
this jdaeeT which contains articles nearly every week

i'in exposition to him". This is more evidence that
•kaaw aotUin^ifsa is AboUtionism in disguise, for the
vrUins editor of the Standard is the seme man who,

• when efiitisg the defunct democrat, bitterly oppos-
ed the rendUion of Fugitive Sisves at this place m
J851, and aknosl im-ited the negroes of Hayti and

.other- places in the osanty to acts.of violence, in or-
. der to rescue the fugitives from the officers of the
•law. He also, we believe, was much opposed to the
delivering up of other fugitive slaves recovered in
this county in 1853-!54. If the people of Virginia
.could but know the workings of these know
nothing Abolitionists as well as they are known
here, they would set the seal of condemnation upon-
Know Nothinjrism in the Old Dominion forever.—
I C the people of Virginia elett Wise, they will be true
io jthemselves ; if they do not elect him they will be
playing into the hands of Northern Know Nothing
Abolitionists and fanatics, against whom the demo-
cracy of Pennsylvania have long contended.

r* Genius of Liberty ,* Unionibicn, PaJ]

Death of an Editor. . .
•The Boston Atlas, of Monday, records the .death

gers, Jr, one of the _ .proprietors, of

.LATER FBQM EUEOPE.
AKRIVAL, OF THE ASIA.

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Resignation of the English Ministry—

Affairs before SebastopoI--Gcrmaaic
Relations.
H*.upAX,Feb. 24.—The ftoyal Mail Steamship Asia

arrived Wre this morning, with dates from Liverpool
to the 3d instant, being cue week later than previous
advices. .

The news of this arrival is quite interesting—and
politically, highly important.

The position of affairs before Sebastopol continues
unchanged.

A new complication of the Germanic relations has
taken place. . %

As predicted by the last arrival, the resignation of
Lord John Russell has been followed by that of the
entire Ministry, and up to the latest moment prior to
the sailing of the steamer, no new Cabinet had been
constructed.

Lord Derby was called upon to form a new Minis-
try, but without success.

Much anxiety prevailed in regard to the position,
of affairs in England.

Lords Palmerston, Russell and Lansdowne are all
spoken of in connection with the formation of the
nenr Cabinet The greatest anxiety prevailed in re-
ference to the matter.

From the Crimea, the accounts represent that no
fighting of importance had taken place, but supplies
were arriving, and the condition of the troops im-
proving.

Prussia refuses .to permit the French anay to
march through her territory.

The French force to guard the Austrian frontier,
is composed of 80,000 men.

The Greek difficulty has been arranged.
Reports from Spain represent Mr. Soiale, the Amer-

ican Minister, as being seriously ill.
A slight triumph uas been gained by the diplo-

macy ot Prussif. over Austria, the former's proposi-
tiou to Prevent the mobilisation of the Germanic
army, naving been carried against the efforts of Aus-
tria, im the Diet

England has made a loan of £1,000,000 to Sar-
dinia.

The Prussian army is to be placed on the war
footing.

The Allies in the Crimea.
A gentleman who recently arrived fRjm the camp

of the allies" befor Sebastopol, gives the most deplor-
able account of the fatigues and discouragements
under which the brave soldiers of England and France
aresupporting the seige. The- manner in which the
Russian gnns constantly harrass them, is by ne
means their smallest grief. He has seen frequently the
French erect a breastwork, place and direct a can-
non, and before they are prepared to fire, the Rus-
sian guns would dismount the piece, scatter
the breastwork, and kill or wound the men. The
hail of balls is continual, so that beyond the trenches
of the allies, the ground is literally covered with
metal which has been thrown from the city. The
amount of balls and broken shells which are to be
eeen on the ground surrounding Sebastopol, is said
to be one of the most remarkable curiositses which
meets the eyes of the visitor, and gives him an exalt-
ed idea of the resources of the garrison.

The Tery Latest,from London.
Rumors still prevail in regard to the Minis^j.—

Palmerston, Lansdowne and Clarendon, are spoken,
of.

The bullion in the Banktiosincreas^ £192,500.

Late From Europe.
. The Asia arrived at Halifax yesterday, and by
telagragn thence we have seven days'later from Eu-
rope. The dates are to the 2d instant. The Aberdeen
ministry, as the defection of Lord John Russell in-
dieates would be the case, has fallen to pieces, and
England was in the turmoil of forming a new Cabi-
net ouf of the discordant elements. Lord Derby had
been called to the Premiership, but his efforts to ral-
ly around him a Ministry were unsuccessful. It is
not probable that any Cabinet which it was in his
power to form, could have commanded a majority in
either House of Parliament. Lords Russell, Lans-
downe and Palmerston, weragpoken of as likely to
succeed Lord Derby in the attempt. The former
would seem to us to be entirely out of the question.
Palmerston has great popularity, and Lansdowne
has occupied a position in the recent progress of pub-
lic events that would give him much .weight as. a
Cabinet minister. In the meantime the greatest anx-
iety prevailed throughout England in reference to
the matter. Prussian diplomacy had triumphed in
the Germanic Diet over Austria. The diet had deci-
ded against the mobilisation of the German Army.—
Prussia had also resolved to put her own army
on a war footing, and refuse to allow the French
army to march through her territory against Rus-
sia. The latest news from Sevastopol represents af-
fairs there as unchanged, though the condition of
the allied troops is reported to be improving.

The commercial ne;vs is not very favorable; butter
and breadstuffs were both declining in priee. Cot-
ton closed at 91 £.

« i . . . 'fcutf, bet tfF« days, snbsequeni i? the 'decease, of his,
lather. Th* firnefaf of father an4 WB.wH talte
place to-day. _ • . . . • • -

____ Advices from Oregon to the l'3'tb; tiff.;'
that the Indians were becoming more troublesome,
and a general war was apprehended,

Arrival of the Northern Light—One Week
L,ater from California—$476.000 in Gold.
NEW YOKE, Feb. 14.—The steamer Northern Light

arrived hore this evening shortly before G o'clock,
with about 200 passengers and 476.000 iu gold.
Her dates are to the 24th nit, and have been chiefly
anticipated by the recent arrival at New Orleans.

The gold is principally consigned to the following
parties:—Duncan, Sherman & Co., $200.080; Adams
& Co., $147,000; Wells, Fargo & Co., $09,000;
Drexel& Co., $30,000; Newhouse & Spata, $14,000.

There is but little news from California. The
market is extremely dull, but little gold having
been taken out on account of the low water.

Less goltl had been offered at San Franeisco since
the sailing of the last steamer, than for any week
within the past three years.

Joseph Ueslep, treasurer to Alumi county, was.
murdered on the 17th, at Sonorarby an .English-
man named Griffith, who was arrested and hanged
on the 30th.

A claim at Shaw's flat lately yielded in one day,
•ipht and three quarter pounds of dust

Tho papers contain accounts of troubles with the
Indians, and the .usual record of affrays, in which
stabbing and shooting are prominent features.

Markets.
SAX FBANCISCO, Jan. 24.—Flour—Richmond is held

at $15.50. There is some activity in Sugars noticed :
prices for raw and refined have advanced. Tbe
stock of crushed Sugar was light. No sales of
Sjrup.

Candles are quoted at 521 for sperm. No soles of
adamantine.

Hams were in fair request at improved figures.—
Lard 13 cts; Mess Beef $21; Pork $16 a 19.50
Butter 35 to 44 cts.

From Key "West.
The Northern Light brings dates from Ixfiy West

to the 10th. The United States steamer Princeton
was there, to sail on the llth.

From Central America.
Mr. Wheeler, the American Minister to Central

America, has been to Grenada to procure the ar-
chives of his predecessor, and returned to San Juan
on the 6th. He visited the camp of the revolution-
ists and was well received by Chomono, although at
first the American party were repulsed by a 24 Ib.
shot, aa it was not known who they were. Cho-
mono was steadily gaining ground, but most of the
Americans who joined the revolutionists had left in
disgust'

The steamer Julius Pringle, which left San Fran-
cisco iu search of the Cocos Island treasure, was
unsuccessful, and was in port at San Juan del Sud.

Important from Havana—Supposed At-
tempt to Murder the Governor-General
Concha.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14.—The steamer Empire City,

arrived here to-day, from Havana, with dates to the
Oth inst. It was rumored that an attempt had been
made to take the life of Concha. At night, the Pal-
ace was illuminated for a public reception, but at
eight o'clock, the gas was suddenly turned off, when
it is supposed the conspiracy was discovered.—
Eighty arrests were made, including Concha's Se-
cretary and two Americans.

TVe have much excitement and anxiety at this
moment, which, if continued, will materially affect
our business. Many arrests have been made among
our most prominent" citizens—it is supposed for po-
litical cause or offence, but we have_no certainty.

Among the persons now in prison, there are Old
Spain subjects, as well as Creoles, and some of them
holding important official positions. The Adminis-
trator of the Havana Railroad, Echerevia, Ramon
Pinto {Catalan,) Director of the Liceo; Dr. Jos«
Tujillo, a Mr. Barbier, and two sons, and an aged
gentleman by the name of Cadalzo.

Others are named, of high social position: but aa
I fiud no confirmation at the moment that convinces
my judgment, I forbear giving their names. I am
told that several have been sent under arrest to
Matanzas, for imprisonment there, and that orders
are issued for the arrest of the Governor of Tlini-
dad.

Various versions are afloat in the community as
to the cause—of which, probably, none are correct.
Information received from the South Western part
of the Union, has probably induced local investiga-
tion here. -

Murder.
The Piedmont Whig states that oh Wednesday,

the 31st ultj.an unprovoked and cold-blooded mur-
der was committed at a little groggery, Irept by a
man named Triplett, inlbe Bull Run Mountains, be-
tween Hopewell and old Bull Run church, near the
line between Fauquier and Prince William counties.
The murder was committed by Wm. Sinclair, or, as
he is more commonly called j Bill Sinclair. The man
killed was named Hewitt It appears that they had
been engaged in shooting at a mark, with little or
no provocation, without it was some past grudge,
raised bis rifle and shot Hewitt through the body.
Hewitt fell on the spot and cried out that be was
killed, though he lived about 24 hours after he was
shot. Hewitt is the second man that Sinclair has
shot'- both of them leave large and helpless families-
poor and dependant A war&nt was issued for the
apprehension of Sinclair, but he has escaped.

Two Men Drowned.
We learn from the Telescope, published nt West

Columbia, Mason county, Va., that George Allen,
a young Scotchman, and Thomas George, were
drowned in the Ohio ri»er, irffthat vicinity, a few
days aero, by imprudently venturing on the -ice
when it was too weak to bear them. They were
both intoxicated.

Murder of a Family.
Qregonian records, a dreadful murder which

occurred neftr Portland, Oregon, on the 3d ̂  ̂ _

WIJ: -6 L.o« u.uicu j>nmp, while crazed with
drink, murdered his wife and four children, and af-
terwards set fire to the house, which, with the bodies
of his victims,, was consumed.' Alter his arrest, he
stated that he bad killed! his trift and all of his
children, fonr in number, to send them to Heaven.

[FOB THE SPIRIT or JEFFERSON.]
Answer to Philo-Verltas—Let Injustice be

Rebuked, and let InTidicnsncss be* Ex-
posed.
MESSHS. 'EDITORS :—If there is an ammal moving

upon the face of the earth, that deserves more con-
tempt than another, and merits the frown of honor
and the derision of integrity, it is the man who.
would (in the shape of a sneaking and contemptible
twaddler,) attack the reputation of an individual
under the loose protection and flimsy covering of a
fictitious signature. Such a good specimen of mean
humanity has, from time to time, made his filth,;
appearance on the pages of tha Free Press, Al-
though he has assumed different garbs, under the
glaring light of meanness, his identity continues
the same; and like the rabid cur in. August^he is
still snarling, and spits venotmydsly the disgusting
froth of prejudice, to darken Ihe fair names of those
who arc far above bio. in the scale of usefulness
and honor. There 3$ One person, whose form and
conduct seem t£> hang'like an incubus upon the
mental eye off the fingosity in question. That per-
son is the Son. C. J. FAULKNEB. And I had thought
those captions Whigs, whose grumbling bellies shine
with the phosphorescent light of federalism, were
perfectly aware by this time, that he would not
ag&ln cater to their greedy appetites. Now that
Mr. FAULKNER has honestly disavowed every princi-
ple of the Whig party, we find this pigmy of the
slandering tribe pouring forth—buzzard like—his
nauseous criticisms and skulking inuendoa, upon
his Congressional representative, as though he
would shape his political course to please those who
had so recently and -vilely slandered him.

I am not a whining politician, nor a champion
for Mr. FAULKNER ; and there is no personal acquain
tance existing between ns. .We only know each
other by reputation: and so widely separated are
we, by aj;e and profession, that there can never ex-
ist (in any possible way,) a selfish relatiansbip be-
tween us. Therefore, all that has prompted me in
thus appearing^ is but a sincere desire to reward
merit, and rebuke those efforts which hare been in-
vidiously made, to cast odium upon the acts of one
whom I know to be honorable and sincere in bis
motives. How can it be otherwise. The only in-
centive Mr. FAULKXER has to action, is a laudable
ambition and ingenuous desire to serve his consti-
tuents in a manner which will redound to their
benefit, and reflect credit upon his own a»1^e. for it
is an evident fact, that the Bnmpt^QS am8 of opu.
lence hare long ilnce p^d him in plenty, bejond
the petty influent^ Of me»e dollars and cents: and
his reputaf-^n ag a iawyer, and his talents as a
ita-^jian, long before this]poriod, won the applause,
and approbation of crowded thousands. These are
uncloTifcted superiorities, which he'possesses in an
eminent degree, and which proclaim him to be
among Virginia's most creditable sous.

An invective allusion was made to an extract ef
Mr. FAULENEE'S letter, published some time since
in the Spirit of Jefferson. That letter was ad-
dressed privately to some of Mr. FAULKNER'S friends
at this place: and I imagine, that he did not think
for one moment that a sentence of it would get into
public -print. I will forbear commenting at present,
and I will say in conclusion, if the captious gentle-
man has ambition, and desires to be wise, he must
improve his own faults by the follies of others: and
remember, that in order to make meanness a virtue,
a man must he honest in the intent—and to com-
mend it, ho must be considerate and' bold.

Yours, most respectfully,
J.'B. JOEXSOtf.

HAEPEEB FEHHT, 1855.

The War in the Crimea.
The resignation of Lord John Russell excites great

interest in Great Britian. It is thought that it
would lead to a complete re-organization of the Cab-
inet, with Palmerston as Minister of War. There
seems to be universal discontent with the manage-
ment of the wer in the Crimea. The .London Times
has a scathing article oa the subject. After giving
a graphic picture of the wasted conditi on of the
British army before Sabastopol, the Times exclaims:

" We are all to persevere with the whole force of
the empire in carrying Lord Raglan and his staff
through with it, and enabling them to .redeem their
credit at the risk of another army. That is what
Government is prepared to ask, wlhit Parliament is
expected to grant, what the press will be thought
very disloyal if it does ncft back up, what the British
peopb are expected to swallow, as it has swallowed
many another desperate policy.

And than, with striking emphasis, it adds:
"For our part, whatever others may, plensed to do,

we will take no further part in such un affair. We
wipe our bands of the war under the existing
management. If Governmant, if the House of Cotn-
monsj or the British people, choose to sell ikon-seines
to the aristocracy, and through the aristocracy to their
enemies. U is their oum ajfair ; we wipe our hands of
t!ie national suicitle. I

Democracy ef the Northwest.
As eyidence of the conservative views ef the De-

mocracy" of Northwestern Virginia, and of the bril-
liant prospects of the party in that section, we pub-
lish below an extract of a letter from an intelligent
gentleman of that portion of the State:

" You may rely upon it, he (Wise,) will be warm-
ly supported by nearly every Democrat, and by
many of the Whiss of this portion of the State. My
impression is that the Know Nothing movement is a
decided failure in the Northwest. I cannot bring
myself to suppose for a moment but that Mr. Wise
will be triumphantly elected, the vaporings - and
boastings of the Know Nothings and the Whigs to
the contrary notwithstanding. I cannot believe that
God, in his mercy, can have so severe a scourge in
store for us as the defeat of Mr. Wise, 9-t this particu-
lar juncture, would inevatably shower down Bpoa
the devoted heada, not oniy pf this good old Co»-
mpnwealth, but of the Union; for, rely Upon it, if
he is defeated, nnd the old Flag Ship of Democracy
goes down, then farewell Democracy, farewell the
interests and institutions of the South, and farewell
the Union. God avert it.

Daring Attempt to Murder a Lady.
The New York Herald of yesterday .contains an

account of a deliberate attempt to murder a Mrs.
Bishop, at her residence, No. 991 Broadway, on Mon-
evening, at half-past 6 o'clock.

While sitting in the back parlor, alone at the
piano, she was .fired at by an unknown person, who
eutered the room stealthily, and firing the weapon,
hastily made his escape. The report of the pistol
alarming the domestics, they rushed into the apart-
ment and found Mrs. Bishop lying on the floor quite
insensible. . Her husband, Mr. Bishop, was immedi-
ately sent for, and en arriving at his residence found
bis wife in a fainting condition, but happily uninju-
red;, the ball bad missed the mark. Restoratives
were immediately applied.

The same lady was shot at on the 4th of Septem-
ber last, while celebrating her 20th birth day at
Tarry town, N. Y., along-with a party of friends, at
the bouse of her brother, Captain Fletcher, comman-
der of one of the Liverpool packets.

Thos. S. Itocock, Esq.
It is known that theWhigs net o.nly threaten to carry

the Gubernatorial election, but that the Lynchburg
Virginian, a leading Whig paper of this disf rict,
has marked out a plan, by which such Democrats
as Thomas 8. Bocock and Paul us Powell, are to be
defeated in the next Congressional elections. Are
the Democratic party ready to submit their necks to
this block?' We believe not, and we call upon them
to be preparing themselves for the canvass.. Already
have the democracy of Lynchburg taken the initia-
tory steps, and they call upon their brethren of the
counties to take positons by their sides in the ranks
of the party. Will they not respond in the spirit of
true democratic zeal ?

Let all the counties of this Congressional district
bold meetings at their Courts, to take these impor-
tant matters into consideration.

Th,e success of our candidates for Governor will
depend much upon the character of those who shall
6e our standard-bearers in the Congressional elec-
tions. This district has been particularly blessed
in the man who has represented it in the present
Congress. He came into this district at the last
election, almost a total stranger to a majority
of the counties, and what he did by his eloquence in
rallying the .party against the greatest odds,
is too fresh in the minds of the reader to render it
necessary to recall the circumstances. .He went to
Congress as your representative, and by his faithful-
ness and ability, has reflected credit upon bis par-
ty, his State, ana particularly upon the district by;
which he was "chosen. It well becomes us to express
our approval of the course of such a man, and we
believe it will be a pleasant duty o'n the part of the
district to do so soon. We wish to hear bis elo-
quent voice once more amongst us, awakening and
arousing the party to action.—Danville Republican:

Death of the Key. Dr. John S. Reese.
This distinguished minister of the Methodist Pro-

testant Church, died at his residence in BoJrrmpre
county a few days ago. Ho was the Presldeujt of
the Maryland Annual Conference. . Few men nave
been more useful, or more generally beloved by all
who knew him. .His disease was pneumonia.

Pennsylvania Senator.
The Legislature of Pennsylvania did not succeed

in electinga United States Senator on Tuesday.
After the two Houses, in 'joint convention, had bad
two ballots, a motion to adjourn for two weeks was
carried by yeas 67, nays 04. The votes taken, re-
sulted ; for Simeon Cameron, (K. N.). 59; Charles
S. Buckalew, (Dem.) 28; J. P. Jones, 11'; and a
number scattering.
Japanese Presents for the United States

Government. .
The storeship Supply, whir> arr}Ved on.v,—'

brought tome some .I-1 '. —vuasy,
.-.ĵ ueue presents Tor our gov-

ernment. They consist of rice and coal. The coal
is said to ba of a bi luminous nature, and burns ra-
pidly. It gives a -brilliant flame, and the beat is in-
t cnse. The rice \s of a dark color, and of very good
quality. The captain also brought a specimen of
pool from the mines of Formosa, an island situated
between China and Japan.

ACER'S

Are curing the Sick to an extent never
before known of any Medicine.

MAUDS; REID AND JUDGE mioflpis;
JULES UAUELj Esq., the well known perfumer, of

Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose choice products
are found at almost every toilet, says:
" I am happy to say of your CATHAHTIC PILLS, that I

have found tneni a better family medicine for common
use, than any other within my knowledge. Many of my
friends have realized marked benefits from them and co-
incide with ma in believing that they possess extraordi-
nary virtues for driving out diseases and curing the sick.
They are not only effectual but safe and pleasant to be
taken, qualities which must make them valued by the
public, when they are known."
Tbe venerable Chancellor WARDLAW, writes from

Baltimore, 15th April, 1854:
"Dn. J. C. ATBB—Sir: I have taken your Pills witt

great benefit, for the listlessneos, languor, loss of appetite
and Bilious headache, which has of late years overtaken
me in the spring. A few doses of .your Fills cured me
I have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my
family for coughs and'colds with unfai l ing success. Ton
make medicines which curs, and I feel it a pleasure to
commend you for the good you have don^ and are.doing."
JOHN F. BEATTY, E:<j., Sec. of the Peon. Railroad

Co., says :
, . "PO.R.S. Office, PhOatolthw, Dee. 13,1833.

"Sir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the
efficacy of your medicines, having derived very material
benefit from the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic
Fills. I am never without them in my family, nor shall I
ever consent to be, while my means will procure them."
The widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D.,of VVent-

worth. If. H., writes:
"Havingused your CATHARTIC PILLS in my practice, I

certify from experience, that they are an invaluable pur-
gative. In cases of disordered functions of the liver,
causing headache, indigestion, coatirenees, and the gnat
variety of diseases that follow, they are a surer remedy
than any other. In all cases where a purgative remedy
is required, I confidently recommend these Pills to the

| public, as superior to any other I hare ever found. They
{ era sure in their operation, and perfectly safe, qualitiei

which make them an invaluable article for public use. I
i have for many years known your Cherry Pectoral as the
| eest Cough medicine in the world, and these Pills are in
I no wise inferior to that admirable preparation for the
, treatment of diseases."

" Acim,Xe., JVb». 25,1853.
"Da, J. C. ATM—Dear Sir: I have been afflicted

from my birth with scrofula in its worst form, and now.
j after twenty years'trial, and an untold of amount of sut
i feting, have been completely cored in a fesr weeks by .
i your Pills. With what feelings of rejoicing I write, can

only bo imagined when you realize what I have suffered,
and how. long.

"Never until now have I been free from this lo»ihdom»
disease in some shape. At times it attached my eyes,
and made me almost blind, beside the unendurable

' pain; at others it settled i". the scalp of my head, and
; destroyed my hair, an-! },as kBpt ms partly bald all my
i days; somehow; u CWM „« jn my ts.ce, and kept it fat
I months a Tw sore.
1 . r. joiu nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca-

thartic Pi'.is, and now am entirely free from the complaint
My ives are well, my skin is fair, and my hair has com-
menced a healthy growth.; all of wliicb makes me >M
already a new person. .
" Hoping this statement may be the moans of conveying

Information that shall do good to others, I am, with every
sentiment of gratitude, . Touts, fcc.,

MASIA RICKER."
" Hiave known the above named Maria Eicicer from h«

•hildhood, and her statement is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MESERVE,

.ii nrenaer of the FortsmouUi UoBufacturiilB Co."
. E. H. STABLER & CO , '

Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt St., Bait.
Importers of English, French and German Drugt, Dtn\

era in Paints, Oils, $-c., &c.
SOLD BY

i AGENT at Charlestown, L. M. SMITH.
;. AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,

1 AGENT at Wincheste, DORSEY & BOWLEYj
AGENT at Kabletown, A. WILSON,

I AGENT at ShannandaleFurnace, B. PtJRSELL,
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 16, 1355.
A GREAT CURB FOR HARD TIMES.

M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE AND LOTTERY DEALERS.

PRESENT to the Virg-inia public some very splen-
did Lotteries, which will be drawn during- FEB-

RUARY, anditia needless for any to cry hara times,
when, with a small amount invested, you may g-et
10,000, nay 20 or $30,000, therefore try us, we think
we have the proper remedy now, and a few dollars
risk may bring1 you a competency for life. Remem-
ber our motto is still,

NO RISK NO GAIN.
•'. Remember our Office is the oldest Priza Office in
Baltimore, being- established since 1.841 and sold
iaore Prizes than any in the United States.

A Splendid Lottery will be drawn
SATURDAY 10, CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

CAPITA! £50.000,
1 Capital
1
3
10
20
25
25

do
do:
do
do

o
do

Prize
do
do
do
do
do
do

of
do ;

do
do
do
do
do

UJttTBD STATES MALL.

$20,000
10,280

7,500
3,500
2,000
1,000

750
14 Numbers and 75 drawn Ballots.

Tickets S-lo, Halves $8, Quarters $-1, &c,
A Package of Wholes §200, Halves 153, Quarters 25.

Eighths &-25.
Schemes for the Month of February.

Date. Capitals. Tickets. £ Packao-e,
13 20,000 5 29.00

• 14 7,500 2J ' I S
; 14 : 30.000 10 7.50

15 . 20JOOO . .5. .- 37
16 10.000 24 13
15 20,608 5 9.50
17 / 37,500 10 17.50

I 19 f - 9,000 . 5 38
19 * . 26,500 10 9.73
20 22,500 3 26
21 11,794 '8 8.75
21 . 10,000 5 27
22 17,716 2J 15
23. 15,000 .. . ' 16 13
24 60,000 5 G2
26 25,000 4 27
27 • 20.000 5 . .' 15"
.28 9̂ 559 v- 2| 8-63
28 30.909 10 V S9's.

SMALL FRY! SMALL FRY!!
The Small Fry Lotteries are drawn Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays. Capital prize $5,000,
$4,000, $3,000, $2,000. Tickets $1—Package of
Wholes $15, Halves $7.50,'Quarters $3*75. .

NO RISK, NO GAIN !
1RY OUR LUCKY OFFICE,

AND YOU WILL BE SBBB AND GET A PRIZE!
$5*We receive the Notes of all Solvent Banks or

Checks of Deposit, and we remit in return for prizes,
Bank checks on any place in the United States. A
single 'Package of Tickets may draw the four high-
estPrizes. . "

flrj-AU letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO.^wil:
come safely to hand, and distant correspondents may
feel sure that their orders wilUbe attended to, the
game as if they were here themselves.

It-has many times happened that we have made our
correspondents rich before we have had the pleasure
of a personal interview.

Tae Undersigned are always ready to answer let-
ters of enquiry. ; In ordering Tickets, look over the
list, select the Lottery, enclose the money, and direct
the letter to our address. TRY US! TRY US!

0®-A11 those who want a good Prize, will pleaae
send their orders to the old Prize Sellers,

M. ANSEL &• CO.,
Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Md.

Feb. I3i 1655.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON

AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
fl^UE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the.
JL farming community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
eyery'kind of implement used by the fanner to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including-our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher, Cleaner and

Bagger, -
" Which received the First Premium at the Crystal

Palace, N. York, tjis making 10 Premiums in two
seasons, in competition with the moat celebrated Sep-
arators of the day; proving conclusively, that sim-
plicity in construction, cheapness in price, and dura-
bility in machine, is being fully appreciated, and the
old. complicated costly separators must yield their
place to a superior machine. ThisMachine, forthresh-
iiig, separating, cleaning twice, screening and bag-
ging, (by one simple operation,) all kinds of Grain—
the greatest labor-saving machine extant, for simpli-
city, durability,' cheapness and capacity, it has no
rival in the world. It iscapable of turning out, ready
for the mill or for seed, from. 300 to 500 bushels of
Wheat per day, with 6 or 8 horses, and 8 hands—or
from 500 to 800 bushels with 12 horses and as many-
hands, doing the work cleaner, and breaking less
grain, than.any machine.now in use. Tliis machine
received the first premiums at the Maryland State
Fair, Bait., in 1852, and 1853; the. Washington Co.,
Md. Fair; Valley Agricultural.Fair, of Va., in 1852
and 1853; the Rappabannock Agricultural Society, at
Port Royal, Va.; the first premium at the Illinois
State Fair, 1853, at Springfield, and a Silver Medal
at the Indiana State.. Fair, at Indianapolis, 1853.

This machine is so simple in construction, that the
one fan and shoe completely cleans and bags the
grain, dispensing with all the complicated machinery
(and consequent liability of derangement) in all oth-
er separators, thus making- it more desirable to the
farmer.

SHOP. .PBICES OF ZIMMERMAN & Go's. TTBESHEB,
CLEANEB, BAGGEH \ND PowEB.-^Thresher, Cleaner
and Bagger complete, 6 and 8 horses, $.'176—Power
for same, S100, making $275 for the whole complete.-
Tresheri Cleaner and Bagger.. 36inch Cylinder, ig200;
Power for sarne, $135, for'8,110 and 12 horses. This
machine is complete with Band, Wrenches, &c.

{jrj-REFERENCESr-Samuel Sands, Esq., Editor of
the " American Farmer;" Col. Edward Lloyd, Eas-
ton, Md.; Capt. D. Cox, Northumberland, Co., Va.;
Hill Carter, Esq., Richmond; Richard Willis, Esq.,
Richmond; Col Charles Carroll, near Ellicott's Mills,
Md.; F Nelson, Esq., Richmond; Col. B.Davenport,
Jefferson Co., Va.; Dr. Harding-, Northumberland
Co., Va.; Capt. Harding; Northumberland Co., Va.;
Hugh Nelson, Esq., Clarke Co., Va.; Charles Mason,
Esq., King George Co., Va.; S. W. Thomas, Esq.,
Clarke Co. Va.; Dr. T. J. Marlow, Frederick city,
Md. ; David Boyd, Esq., Frederick city, Md; Ezra
Houck, Frederick city, Md.; Samuel Holt, Middle'
town Valley, Md.; John Cla.gctt, Hagerstown, Md.

fr3-The above machines are manufactured in'
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va. . Allorder'Saddressed
16 113 will be attended to with promptness, and a"
threshers sent out warranted to_come up to. the star.c
ard. ZIMMERMAN & CO

-March 14. 1&S4.
L.IST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the Postoffice, at'• Charhslown,:
Januq-ry. 31st, 1855:

David Bale, W. A. Ring-ham, John R. Bell, Letty
Browii. Mrs. Temperance Dillow, John .Davis,.
James Dority. Miss Elizabeth Eablc. B. C. Flan-
agon; John1 D..Ferguson. William Hicks,'2, .Eli>
Hacfcley, Rev. E. Hitchcock, J. Heajr.it, John Thos.
Heskit, William Hagerty. Jacob Ji-i"-n' .] ĵra
Amanda Jackson. Mrs. MSrvVtuiaon, Johnson &
Kablet.: Miss Sarah tanc. Wm; Narcross, TAhitha
Nisew»"-er> Geprire Np.ill. P-.""
P - - ' ,__ ' ,» i f wmiricy. Peter
.^uiuoun, JObn"JRamSburg', Mrs; Robinson; Fran-'
cis Read, Mr, Ramsey /Sampson Russell. E. 8>, SnyT
dor, Samuel Shoemaker, Hannah E. Shauton, Mr.
Smith, (Alt.,) James'Sulivan, Charles M.Streit,
Hamilton Sellers. Eliza Taylop. R. Hall Walton,
Mary P. Wilson, W.W. Ward.. -.. ,

*43 JOHN P. BROWN, V. M.

JTMETT, 7 -i
January ,12/*1855.)

TJROPOSAjJS forx;arrying the mails of the .United
JL States from 1st day of July, 1855,.totbe 30th day
of June, 1359, inclusive, in the State of VIRGINIA,
will be received at the Contract Office of the Post Of- •
See Department, in the city of:Washington> until 3
f. M. ot 10th April, 18&S,-(to be decided by the 30th
April, 1855,) on die route and in the times herein
specified.

VIRGINIA.
Bidders are requested to examine carefully the instruc-

tions, forms of proposals, fyc., attached to this adcer-
tisement.

4996 From Leesburg, by Groveaville and Potomac
Furnace, to Point of Rocks, Md., 12 miles
and back, daily, except Sunday.

Leave Leesburg daily, except Sunday, at Sam;
Arrive at Point of Rocks same days by 11 a. m.;
Leave Point of Rocks d;dly, except Sunday,

at 12 a. m.;
Arrive at Leesbarg same days by 3 p. m.;

4997 Fnm Leesburg, by Waterford, Wheatland,
Hillsboro' and Neersville, to Harpers-Ferry,
23 miles and back, three times a week ; -

Leave Leesburg Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-
turday at 4| a. m.;

ArfiveatHarpers-Ferrysame dayrty lOja.m:
Leave. Harpers-JTorry Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday, ( after arrivalof cars from Balti-
more,) .say 1 p. m.": . '. -

Arrive at Leeaburg same days by 7 p. m.;
4998 FromXeesburg, by Hughesville, Circleville,

Philomont, Bloomfield, and Unison, to Mid-
dleburg;-and from Middleburg, by Mount'
ville, Mount Gilead, and Oaklands, to Lees-
bare-, equal to 22 miles and back, twice a
week.

Leave Leeaburg Wednesday and Saturday at 5
am;

. Arrive at Middleburg same days by 12m.;
Leave Middleburg Wednesday and Saturday

at 1 p.m.}
Arrive at Leesburg same days by 8 p. m.;

4999 From Loyettaville to Barry,24 mileg and back,
three times a week; and from Lovettsville^
by Hoeysville,Bolington,Morrisville, Wheat-
land, to Lovettsville, equal to 10 miles and
back, three times a weei.

Leave Lovettavills Tuesday, Tharsdayi and
Saturday at IQi a.m.;

, Arrive at Barry Tuesday, Thursday; «and Sa-
turday at 2 p. m.;

Arrive at Lovettaville same days by 3 p". m.;
Leave Lovettsville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 3J p. m.J
Arrive at Morriaville same daysby 5j p. m.;
Return to Lovettsville same-daysby 65 p. m.

5000 From Aldie, by Mountville and Philomont, to
Snickersvill«,l6 miles and back,oncea week.

Leave Aldie Mondays at" 1 p. m.;
Arrive atSnickersvillesamedaysby 6 p. m.
Leave Snickersville Mondays at 7 a. m.;

' . Arrive at Aldie same days by 12 in.
Proposals for tri-weekly ser\-ice by thefollow-

.ing schedule are invited :
i Leave Aldie Monday, Wednesday, andPriday

. at 3 p. m., after arrival of mail from Alex-
andria ;

AcriveatSnickersville same daysby 7 p m.;
Leave Snicfceraville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 5,>.. m.;
Arrive at Aldie same daysby 9 a. m.; or in

. time to connect with mail for Alexandria.
01 From, Winchester, by Stephenson's -Depot,

Wa'desville, Brucetown, Summit Point,
Charlestown, andHalltosvn, tpHarpers^Fer-

' ry, 32 miles and back, daily, except Sunday.
Leave Winchester daily .except Sunday ,9 a., m;
Arrive at Harpers-Ferry same days in time for

cars for Baltimore, say by 12 m. 5
Leave Harpers-Ferry daily, except Sunday,

at U p. m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by 4 p. m.;

5002 From Winchester.by Newtown,Stephensburg,
Middletown, Strasburg.Tom's Brook,Wood-
stock, Edenburg, Mount Jackson, New Mar-
ket, Tenth Legion, Lacey Springs, Mellroee,
Harrisonburg, Mount Crawford, Burke's
Mill, Mount Sidney, Vnd Cline's Mill, to
Stauuton, 93 miles aad back, daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Winchester daily,exceptSunday,4j pm;
Arriveat Woodstock same daysby 9£ p. in.;
Leave Woodstock daily .except Sunday ,at4am;

• Arrive at Staunton same days by 2 p. m.;
Leave Staunton daily,except Sunday,at4 a.m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by.8 p. m.

003 From Staunton to Mint Spring, Greenville,
Steel's Tavern', Canicello, Fairficld, Timber
Ridge, Lexington, • Summers, Waskey's
Milk, and P_atton3burg,to Fincastle,60 miles
and back, six times a week to Lexington,
and three times a week the residue of the
route.

Leave Staunton daily .except Sunday, at 45p.m;
Arrive at Lexington same days by 11 p. m.;
Arrive at Fincastle Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday by 6 a. m. .
Leave Fincastle Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 4 p m;
Leave Luxington daily, except Sunday,at3prn;
Arrive at Staunton same days by 10 p.'m.
Proposals for six trips a week oa whole route,

and also for extending to'Stccet^Suxre, are
invited. Also.proposals to run three trips by
Mint Spring, Greenville, etc., and tLree by
Middleburg, Brownsburg, &c., to Lexing-
ton, and back.

5004 From .Greenville, by Middlebroofc, Browns-
burg, and Cedar Grove Mills, to Timber
Ridge, 25 miles' and back, three times a week.

Leave Greenville Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6a.m.; _

Arrive at Timber Ridge same day by 1p.m.;
LeXve Timber Ridge Tuesday, Thursday, and

• Saturday at 6 a- m.;"
Arrive at Greenville same dayabv 1 p. m.

5005 From Fincastle, by Tinker 'Knob, Catawba,
and McDonald's, to Blacksburg, 40 miles
and back, once a week.

Leave Fincastle Saturday at 4 a. m.;
• Arrive at fllacksburgsapie day by 9 p. m.

Leave Blacksburg Friday at 4 a. m.;
Arrrivc at Fincastle game day by 9 p. m.

5006 From Fincastle, by Junction Store and Rich
; Patch, to Govington, 23 miles and back, once

a week.
Leave Fincastlc Monday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Covington sa-me day by 1 p.m.

' Leave Covington Monday at2 p. in;.;
Arrive at Fincastle next day by 12 m. :1 Proposals for more frequent trips are- invited.

6007 From Rncastle, by Craig's Creek, New Cas-
' tie, Sinking Creek, Midway, Sirrrmons-
Vilic, Leve Green, Newport; Macksbursp,
Pembroke, Pearisburg, Belle Point, East Ri-
ver, Princeton, BlueStone.SpringvilleuTBze-
wellC. H.,Knobb, Maiden Spring, Belfast
Mills, Elk Garden, Roaedale, Lebanon, Gib-
son ville, Dickinsonville, Grassy Creek, Os-
born's Ford, Stony Creek, and Rye Cove, to
Pattonsville, 220'miles, twice a week.

Leave Fincastle Wednesday and Saturday at
O 3.* IT1.) : .

Arrive at Pattonsvillenext.Monday and Thurs-
day by 7p.m.

Leave Pattonsville Wednesday and-Saturday
at5 a.m.;

Arrive at Fincastle next Monday and Thurs-
day by 7 ~p&ni

Proposals for tri-weekly serwce are invited;
the bidder to propose expedited schedule.

9003 Frorn Charlestown, by Kippon, to Berryville,
15 miles and back, six times a week.

Leave Chai'iestown daily, except_'Sunday, at

Arrive at'Bercyville same days by 6 p. in.;
Leave Berry ville daily .except Sunday ,ato^a m;
Arrive at Charlestown same days by 9i a. m.j

5009 From Charlestown to Kabletown, 6 miles, and
back, six times a week. •

Leave Charlestown daily, except Sunday, at
2 p. m.-;

Arrive at Kabletown same 'days by 4 p. m.;
. Leave Kabletown daily,except Sunday ,at4p m;

. Arriveat Charleatown same days by 6 p. m
5010" From Kerneysville to Shepherdstown, 5 miles

and back,, daily, except Sunday, and from
Kerncyaville, by Leetown, to Middleway, 9
miles and back, three times a week.^

LeaveKerneysvillc daily,exceptSunday,at3p m
Arrive at Shepherdstown same day by. 5 p. m.;
Leave Shepherdstown daily, except Sunday,at

9a.m.;
Arrive at Kerneysville same day by 11 a. m.;
Leave Kerneysville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 3 p. m.;
Arrive at Middleway same daysby 6 p.m.;

• Leave Middleway Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a. in.;.

Arrive at Kerneysvillc same days by 11 a. m.;
Proposals for three additional weekly trips be-

tween Kerncysville and Middleway are in-
vitedv

From Shepherdstown, by Sharpsburg (Md.,)
and Keedysville, to Boonsboro,' 10 miles
and back, three times a week, with three ad -
ditional weekly trips from Shepherdstown to
Sharpsburg, (Md.)

Leave Shepherdstown Monday, Wednesday,
1 " and Friday at4| p. m.;

Arrive at Boonsboro' some daysby7j p, m,;
Leave Boonsboro' Monday,' Wednesday, and

Friday at 6 a. m..
Arrive at Shepherdstown same daysby 9 a.m.;
Leave Shepherdstown Tuesday,Thursday, and

Saturday at 4V-p. m.;
Arrive at Sharpiburg-samc days by 6 p; m.;
Leave Sharpsburg1 Tuesday, Thursday, and
: Saturday at 8 a. m.;

Arrive at Shepherdstown same daysby.9a. m.;
5012 From Middletown, by Portsmouth, to Front

Royal, 12 miles and back, once a week.
Leave1 Middletown Wednesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Front Royal same day by 9 a. xa.
Leave Front Royal Wednesday at 11 a-m.;
Arrive at Middletown same'day by 2 p. m.'

5026 . From.Shangtiai to Glingary, 4 miles and back,
once a week.

J-eave Shanghai Monday at 9 a. m.;
Arrive atGUngary.same day by 10^ a; m.;
Leave Glirig^ry Monday at 11 a.m.; . ,
Arrive at Slianghai same dayby 12 in.

5027 FromGerardfltown.by MillCreek.Drrkesville,
andArdea. to Martinsburg, 17 miles "and
' back, twice a week.

Leave Gerardstown Wednesday and Saturday
at7-a. m.;

Arrive at M_artinsbure same days by 12 m.;
Leave Martinsburg Wednesday and Saturday

a t 3 p. m.; . . . .
Arrive at Gerardstown same, days by 8 p.m.;

5023 Froni Jones Spring, by Shanghai, to Unger'a
Store, 12 miles and back, onr.o a week.

Leave Jones Spring Monday at 7 a. m.;.
•Arrive atiUnger's Store same day.by 11 .a. m.;
Li-.ave Uneer'sStore Monday.at 12 m.;
Arriveat Jones Spring same day by 4 p.'m.J

5029 • I'rom Winchester to White Hall, 8 miles and
oack, twice a week.

JUave Winchester Monday • and Thursday, at
. • 4p.m.;

Arrive at White Hall same days by 6 p. in.;' '
i.eave Whit,e Hall Moadav and Thursday .at 1

"pVm.j - '
* ,.iveat Winchester same Jays by 3".p. m.}

5030" *srom WihcKester, by Mount Vernon Tan:
. *3edse Crcefc^ancl Mountain' Fo^- ;i

"f.'̂ w, juttK«r-3 Kun, and JFabina, to
• ' MoorefieldS. 66 miles and back, twice a week,

L^ayo Winchester 'fiuetday andFriday.at lp raj
' Arrive at Moorefield. next days bj 8 p. rh.;
Leave' MoorefibH' Monday and ThuJ?sd4y at *

Arriyeat WinohestecTiext days by 12 m 5

6031
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5011

60» Trom Winchoster, byback Creek Valley, Ca-'
ioiwBridge,.Hanging-Rock, and Pleasant

, to Roniney,43 miles a.tul back, three
times a-week.

Leave Winchester Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 4 a. m.;

Arrive at Romney same days by 2 p. m.;
Leave Romney, Tuesday Thursday, and Sa-

turday at 10 a.m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by 94 p. m.;

O3 From Romney, by Burlington, Ridgeville,and
New Creek, to New Creek Dtpot, 30 miles
and back, three times a week.

Leave Romney Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day at 7am;

Arrive at NewCreekDepot same~3aV3 by 3p m;
_Leaye New Creek Depot Monday, Wednesday

and Friday at 7 a m^
Arrive at Romney same days.oy 3 p. m.

5034 From Romney, by Purgitevilleand Mobtefield,
to Luney's Creek, 38 miles and back, 3 times
a week.

Leave Romney Tuesday. Thursday, and Satur-
day at 4 a. ni.;

~~ Arrive atLnney's Creek same days by 4 p. m^
Leave Luney's Creek Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 8 a. m^ •
Arrive at Romney same days by 8 .p. m.;
Proposals for three additional trips toMoorefield

are invited. •
5035 From Eonmey, by Springfield and Frankfort,

to Patterson Creek Depot, 19£ miles and back
six times a week."

Leave Romney daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m.;
Arrive at Patterson Creek Depot by 9 a. m^
Leave Patterson Creek Depot at 5 p. m. or after

arriv*Iof mail from Baltimore.;
Arrive at Romney same days by 10 p.m.

5036 From Millwood, by White Post, to Milldale, 10
miles and back,3 times a week to White Post,
and twice a week the residue.

Leave Millwood Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day at 85 n. m.;

Arrive at White Post same days by 10 a. m^
and at Milldale Monday and Friday by 12m;"

Leave Milldale Monday and Friday at 1 p. m..
and White Post Monday, Wednesday, and

'^- Friday at 6£ a. m.f
Arrive at Millwood same days by 8 a. m.
Proposals for tri-weekly serriceoa whole ronte

will be considered.
603T From Millwood to Berryville, 8 mllea and back,

once a week.
Leave Millwood Tuesday at 4 p. m^
Arrive at Berryville same day by 6 p. m^
Leave Berryville Tuesday at 1 p. m.;
Arriveat Millwood same day by 3 p. m.;
Proposals for additional trips will be considered.

5038 From Waterloo by Cliffs Mills, to Orleans, 12
miles and baci, three times a week.

Leave Wate'rloo Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-
. turday at 2j-p. m.;
Arrive at Orleans same days by 4J p. m.;
Leave Orlean Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 12 m^
Arrive at-Waterloo same days by 2. p. m^

5039 From Madison C. H., by Rapidan, Grave's Mills,'
and Criglersville, to Madison.C. If., equal to
13i miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Madison C. H. Monday and Wednesday
at 6 a. m.;

Arrive at Madison C. H. same days by 6 p. m^
5040 From Luray to Valleysburg, 6 miles and back,

once a week.
Leave Lnray Thursday at 12 m.;

• Arrive at Valleysburg same day by 2 p. m^
Leave Valleysburg Thursday at 9 a. m.;
Arrive at Luray by 11 aK.m.
Leave Capon Springs daily at 1 p. m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by 9 p. so.;.

5041 From Luray, by Hope Mills, Cedar Point, Over-
alls, Bentonville, and Hambanghs, to Front
Royal, 30 miles aniLback, once a week.

Leave'Luray Tuesday aHTa. m^
Arriveat Front Royal same day by 5p. m.;
Leave Front Royal Monday at 8 a. m.;

. • Arriveat Luray same day by 5 p. m.
Proposals for tri-weekly service are inrited;

bidder te propose schedule.
5042 From Luray by Long Meadow, Honeyrille,

Grove Hill. Shenandoah Iron Works, Waver-
lie, and Conrads Store, to McGaheysville, 33
miles, once a week and back.

. Leave Luray Tuesday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at McGaheysrille same day by 5 p. nk;

: Leave McGaheysville Wednesday at 7 a. mj-.
Arrive at Luray same day by 5 p. m.
Proposals to end at Conrad's Store are invited.

6043 From Moorefield, by Howard's Lick, Barbaraa-
-^ ville, Orkney Springs, and Mount Clifton, to

Mount Jackson, 45] miles and back, twice a
week to Howard's Lick, end once a week re-
sidue.
Leave Moorefield Tuesday at 7. a. m.;
Arrive at Mount Jackson "^ext day by 12 m.
Leave Mount Jackson Wednesday at 1 p. m.;
Arrive at Moorefield next day by 6 p. m.

5044 Erom Moorefield, by Dasheraville, Sweedlin,'
Hill, Oak :Flat, Sugar Grove, and Palo
Alto, to McDowell, 73 j miles and back,
once a week.

Leave Moorefield Tuesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at McDowell next Thursday by 12m;
Leave McDowell Thursday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Moorefield next Saturday by 8 p m.

504i From Luney's Creek, by Upper Tract, to
Franklin, 32 miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Luney's Creek Tuesday and Saturday
at 5 p m;

Arrive at Franklin next day by 11 a .m;
• •. Leave Franklin Wednesday and Saturday at

2 p m ;
: Arrive at Luney's Creek next days by 7 a m.'

504G From Upper Tract, by Mouth of Seneca, Har-
pers Mills, and Mount Freedom, to Crab
Bottom, 50 rnilea and back, once a week.

Leave Upper Tract Wednesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Crab Bottom next day by 7 p m ;
Leara Crab Bottom Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Upper Tract next day by 12 m.

'504? From Capon Bridge to Hook's Mills, 5 miles
and back, once a week.

Leave Capon Bridge Friday* at 4 p m ;
. : Arrive at Hook's Mills same day by 55 p m;

.Leave Hook's Mills Friday at l.p m; .
Arrive at Capon Bridge same day by 2J p m.

5048 From Capon Bridge, by Cold Stream, to
Bloomery, 9 miles and back, and from Cold.
Stream to North River Mills, 9 miles and
back, twice a week.

Leave Capon Bridge Wednesday and Satur-
day at 12 m, or alter arrival of mail from
Romney;

Arrive at Bloomery same days by 2 p m. Re-
turn to Cold Stream by 4 p m ; to'North
River Mills by 6 p m; and Capon Biidge by
10 p m same days.-

5049 From Capon Bridge, by Dillon's Run, Smith's
Gap, and North River Meeting House, to
Fabius, 30 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Capon Bridge Monday at 3 a m ;
, Arrive at Fabins sane day by 6 p m;
Leave Fabins Tuesday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Capon Bridge same day by 6 p m. ^

6050 From Back Creek Valley, by High View,
Yellow Springs, and Capon Springs, to
Wardensville, 24 miles and back, once a
week.

Leave.Bdck Creek Talley Friday at 8 am;
Arrive at Wardensville same day by 5 p m;
Leave Wardensville Saturday at 4 a.m;
Arrive a,1 Black Creek Valley same day by

12m.
50J1 From Hedgesrille, by Tomahawk Spring, to

Jones's Spring, 8| miles and back, twice a
week to Tomahawk Springs, and once a week
residue.

Leave Hedgesyille Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 p m;

Arrive at Tomahawk Springs same days by
4| p m, and

Arrive at Jones's Springs Saturday by 6 p m;
Leave Jones's Springs at 9* a m Saturday;
Leave Tomahiwk Springs Wednesday and

Saturday 10j a m;
• Arrive at Hedgesville same days by 12 m.

5052 From North Mountain, by Ctear Spring, Md.,
and Clay Lick Hall, to Mercersburg, Pa.,—
miles and back, once a week.

Proposals to specify distance and schedule of
departures and arrivals.

5053 From Martinsburg, by Hainesville, and Falling
Waters, to Williamsport, JId., IS miles and

- - back, twice a week.
Leave Martinsburg. daily at 12 m;
Arrive at Williamsport same days by 3 p m;
Leave Williamsport daily at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Martinsburg same days by 10 a m.

5054 From Back Creek Valley, by Gainesboro and
Ashton's Mills, to Lank's x Roads, — miles

. and back, once a week.
Bidders will state distance and schedule of d«-
. partures and arrivals.

5055 From Berkeley Springs to Valley Mills, in
Morgan county, — miles and back, once a
week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule ot de-
partures and arrivals.

5056 From Berkeley Springs- to Wallings Mills on
Sleepy Creek, in Morgan county,—miles and
back, once a week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals.

5057 From Berkeley Springs, by Smith's K Roads,
to Oakland, 12 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Berkeley Springs Jlpnday at 2 p m; .
."Arrive at Oakland%ame day by 6 p m;

Leave Oakland Monday at 8 a ro;
Arrive at Berkeley Springs same day by 12 m.

5058 From New Creek Depot, by. Lawrelton and
Greenland, to'Lnney's Creek,40 miles and
back; once aiveek.

Leave New Creek Depot Thursday at 6 a a;
Arrive at Luney's Creek same day by 7 p m;
Leave Luney's 'Creek Wednesday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at New: Creek Depot same day by 7

pm.
INSTRUCTIONS.

Farm of a proposal where no ehmgefrom adetrtisement
H contemplated by the bidder.

I, -,.of—--/county of , State of
— -, propose to'convey the mails from July 1,
1355, to June 30, 1S56, on route No. r, fronx

to i agreeably to the advertisement

form the service. propo»eii,Tritfir
'securities. .

"^his we do -Krikh a full HntJwleiJge :of the ebliya-
tioas and liabrlitfer "assumed by gtiartmtora under
the 27th section, of the act of Congress of Jaly 2d
133S.

Doted.
(Signed by two guarantors.)

Form.cf^ Certificate;
The undersigned, postmaster of , State" of

•> certifies, under his" oath of office, ti at'he U
acquainted with the above guarantors, and knows
them to be men of property, and able to make <tx>d
their guarantee.

Dated.

And back, daily.
Leave Winchester dwly,jit4 a. m.; r^;•• --_
Arrire ̂ t Ca^oa Sprii^ tpop dp-7» 671? m-J

of the Poamaster General, dated January 12,
^nd by the following mode of conveyance, viz

-fortho annual sum of
dollars. . . . .

This proposal ̂  made wilt.«» knowledge of the
distance oF&e route, the weight of -\bo maUtobe
carried; and all other particulars in reference to the

^^&S!^^fi^^^fSf&
advertfaemOntT'

Dated ' : . .(Signed)
Form of a Guarantee.

The under.siu.gned, residing a-t -——-.State ' ,
. undertake that, if the foregoing bid for car-
the mail on route No.:- be accepted by

The sufficiency of gnarantor§ OB proposals may
be certified by a judge of a court of record, and
by postmasters at the following offices, and no other*:

In the State of VIRGINIA, postmasters of ofiicea
at the rourt-hoose or county seal of each country ;
and at Ayletta, Berkeley Springs, Berryvfllc, Beth-
any, Big Lick, Bridgeport, Brpwnsburg, Buckhan-
non, Cnristiansbarg, Clarksville, Columbia, Dan-
ville, rEaatville, Einory, Fairmount, Falmouth,
Farmville, Fredericksburg,Front Royal, Gordons,
ville, Greigsvillc, Guyandotte, Harpers-Ferry-
Harrisonburg, Howardsville,.Kanawha Saline. Lnc-
ington, Lynchburg, Middleburg, Morgantown,
Newbern, New Market, Newtown Stephcnsburg,
North ^Mountain, Oak Grcive, Old Point Comfort,
Pattonsburgv Petersbuag-, Salem, Scottsville. Shep-
hordsto-A-n, Union, Univeraity of Virginia^ I7upper-
ville, Warsaw, Waterford, Waynsboro'> Westoa,
White Sulpher Springs.
. Also, Baltimore, Cumberland, Frederick, aid

Hagerstown, Md.; Uniontwon and Washing-ton,
Pa.; Blountavi!le,Tcnn.; Washington and Geofifo-
town, D. C.
Condition* to be incorporated in t!te contraett ia&e *t-

tent the department may deem proptr.
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each mtanncdi •

ate office, when not otherwise specified, for aaaortin f
the mails; but on railroad and steamboat routea
there is to be no more delay than is sufficient far tsm
exchange of the mail bags.

2. On routes where the mode of conveyance ad-
mits of it, the. special agents ot the department,•!•»
post office blanks, maif bag*, lock* and keys, are to-
be conveyed without extra charge.

3. On railroad and steamboat lines, British aad
Canada mails, when offered, are to be conveyed
without additional pay; also, the route agent* ot
the department, for whose exclusive use, while trav-
elling with the mails, a commodious car, or apart-
ment in the centre of a c»r,properly lighted, warm-
ed, and furnished, and adapted to the convenient
assortment and due security of the mails ia U> be
provided by the contractor, under the direction of
the department.

4. No pay will be made for trips not performed ;
and for each of such omissions not satisfactorily «x-
plained three times the pay of the trip may be de-
ducted. For arrivals eo .far behind time aa to break
connexion with depending mails, and not aufficiaat-
ly excused, one-fourth of the compensation for th«
trip is subject to forfeiture. Deduction will also ba
ordered for a grade of performance inferior to that
specified in the contract. For repeated delinc/Qea^
ciea of the kind herein specified, enlarged penaltiqr,
proportioned to the -nature thereof and the impor-
tance of the mail, may be made.

5. For leaving behind, or throwing off the mail»r
or any portion of them, for the admission of pas-
sengers, or for being concerned in setting up or
running an express conveying commercial intelli-
gence ahead o? the mail.a quarter's pay may b« de-
ducted.

6. Fine* will be iaaposed, unless the delinquency-
be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certifi-
cates of post masters, or the affidavits of other cred-
itable persons, for failing to arrive in contract tirae;
for neglecting to take the mail from, ofdeliver it
into, a poet office; for suffering it (owfcg either to
the unsuiteblenesa of the place or manner of carry-
ing it) to be injured, destroyed-, robbed, or lost;
and for refusing, after demand, to convey the
mail aa frequently aa the contractor'runs, or ia con-
cerned in running, a coach, car, or steamboat, OB a
route.*

7. The Postmaster General may annul the con-
tract for repeated failure to run agreeably to con-
tract ; for disobeying the Poat Office lawa, or the
instructions of the department; for refusing to dis-
charge a carrier when required by the department
to do so; for assigning the contract without the
assent of the Postmaster General; for ruoniaj an
express as aforesaid; or for transporting peraon*
or packages conveying mailable matter out of the
mail.

8. The Postmaster General may order an ncrei**
of service on a route by allowing therefor a pro ***•
increase da the contract pay. lie may change tho
schedule of arrivals and departures, without in-
crease of pay, provided he aont not curtail the
amount of runing time. He may also order an in-
crease of speed, he allowing, within the restrictions
of the law, a pro rota increase of pay for Ihe addi-
tioral stock or carriers, if any. The contractors
may, however,in the case of increase of speed, re
linquish the contract by giving prompt notice to the)
department that he prefers doing so to carry the or-
der into effect. The Poatmaater General may ala*
curtail or discontinue the service, at pro r«M de-
crease of pay, allowing one month's extra compen-
sation on the amount dispensed with, whenever, hi.
his opinion, the public interests" do not require th»:
same, or in c se ne desires to supersede it by a dif-
ferent grade'of transportation.

9. Payments wilj be made for the service by col-
lections fromyor drafts on, po3tmaster»,or otherwise,,
after the expiration- of each quarter—say in Februa-*-
ry, May, August, and November.

10. The distances ace giy^W according to th*
best information: but no increased pay will be
allowed should they be greater than,advertised, if
the points" to be supplied DC correctly stated. Bid-
ders must inform themselves on 1 his point.

11. The Postmaster General is prohibited by bv«r
from knowingly making a contract for the trans-
portation of the mails with any person who ahall
have entered into, or proposed to enter into, any
combination to prevent the making of any bid for a
mail contract by any other person or persona, or
who shall have made any agreement, or shall hare
given- or performed, or promise to give or perform,
any consideration whatever, or to do, or not'to do,
anything whatever, in order to induce any other
persons or persons not to bid for a mail coniract.
Particular attention is called.to the 2Sth section of.
the act of 1836, prohibiting- cambinations to prevent-
biddjng.

12. A bid received after time—viz: 3p. m. of the.
10th of .April, 1355—or without the guarantee re-
quired by law, or, that combines several routea i»
one sum of compensation, cannot be considered in
competition with a regular proposal reasonable in. .
amount.

13.'Bidders should, in all cases, firat propose for
•ervice strictly according to the, advertisement, and
then, if they desire, .seperately for different service p
and if the regular bid be the lowest offered for the
advertised service.the other bids may be considered,if"
the alterations proposed are recommended by the
postmasters and citizens interested, or if they shall
appear manifestly right and proper.

14. There should be but one route bid for in a pro-
posal.

15. The route, the service, the yearly pay, tb«
name and residence of the bidder, and those of each-
member of a firm, where a company offers, should
be distinctly stated ; also, the mode of conveyance,
if a higher mode than horseback be intended. Th«
wordd " with due celerity, certainty, and security,'"
inserted to indicate the mode of conveyance, wilE
constitute a " star bid."

16. Bidders are .-requested to-use, as far as practi-
cable, the printed form of proposal furnished DV the
department, h> write out in full the sum of their bids,.
and to retain copies of them.

No altered bids can be considered; and no bid*
once submitted can be withdrawn.

Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible
persona. Guarantees cannot be admitted.

17. The bid should be scaled; superscribed •' mait
proposals, State of ,", addressed •• Second As
sUtant Postmaster General," Contract Oflice, and
sent by mail,not br^af-to, an apent, and postmasters;
will not enclose proposals (or letters of any kmd>
in their quarterl/returns.

18. The contracts are to be executed ana returned^
to the departmenrbjror before the 1st of July, IS
but the service mustfeev^orpmenced on the mail day
next alter that date, whether the contracts be_ex»-
cuted or not. No proposition for transfers will k«-
considered until the contracts are executed in due-
form and received at the department; and then no-
tranafers will be allowed unless good and sufficient
reasons therefor are given, to be*3etermined by th«
department.

19. Postmasters at offices on or ,n£ar railroads, b«
more than eighty rt*ds from a station, will, immedi-
ately after the 10th of April next, report their exact
distance from the nearest station, and how they ar»
otherwise supplied with the mail, to enable the Post-
master General to direct a mail dessenger supply-
from the 1st of July next.

20. Section 18 of an act of Congress approved
March 3, 1845, provides that contracts &r the trans-
portation of the man shall be let, " in every case, to-
the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for-
faithful performance, without other reference to the
moxJe oftransportation than may be. necessary to
prorade frr the due celerity, certainty, and security
of, such transportations." Under this law a new
description of bids- has.been received. It does not
specify a mode »f conveyance, but en gages-to tak«
the entire mail each trip with, celerity, certainty,
and security, using the terms of the law. These,
bids are styled, from the manner in which they are-
designated on the books of the department, " star
bids," and they will be construed as providing lo
the entire mail, hoveter large, and whatever mau oe-
the mode of conveyance necessary to insure its " celerity*,
certainty, and security."

In ail cases where the lowest grade of sen ;
believed to be sufficient, the lowest bid will b« ac-̂
cepted. if duly guarantied, in preference to a." star**"
Or spscificbid.

When the lowest bid is not a star bid, and t
fies either no mode or an inadequate mode of convey-
ance, it will not be accepted; but set, a.side fer a spe-
cific bid proposing the neccessary service.

When the bid does not specify a mode of convey-
ance, also when it proposes to carry "according to
the advertisement,*' but without such specification,
it will be considered as a proposal for horesback ser-
vice. • t

21. A modification of a bid, in any of its es-
sential .terms, is tantamount toa new bid, and can-
not bo received, so aa to interfere with regular coai-
petition, after the last hour'set for receiving bids.

22. Postmasters are to be careful not to certify the.
scfficiency of-guarantors or surities without know-
ing that they are persons of sufficient responsibili-
ty; and all bidders, guarantors, and surities ar»-
distinctly notified that, on a failure to enter into or
perform the contracts for the service proposed fo:
in the accepted bids, their legal UabiEtica will be-
en/arced against them.

23. The contracts will be substancially i
forma heretofore used in this department, exc
the respects particularly mentioned-in tbese instruc-
tions ; and on all railroad and steamboat routes tt*
contractora will be required to deliver the mail* in-
to the post offices at the ends of the routes and into-
all the intermediate post oflices not more thai* ««ga-
ty rods from, the railroad or landing-

24. Present contractors, and persona known r,.
the department, must, equally witn others, pro
guarantors and certificates ol their sufficiency «&-.
stantially in the forma above presented,
tificates of sufficiency muat be signed byapostmas-
JSIt one of the place* before nafiied/or a judge of

, the bidder u

I

I

I

os ends of route.-on which tb*
think the present mode of convey anceina*
will weigh the mail, each trm fcr six rocceejiy
weeks on weekly routes.'and tLree .wee
routes, and , report *e
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

HENRY A. WISE,
OF ACCOMAC.

FOK LtE&TEIfAtTT GOFEIINOR,
E. TV. McCOMAS,

Or EANAWHA.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
W. P. BOCOCK,

or APPOMATQX. -

tithe DemocratiePartr a National Party?
The above question is as easily answered u it is

«ked. It is national in all its sympathies,—nation-
in ail its actions. It knows no East, no West, no
Worth, no South. It is a party which was called
into existence by the circumstances which followed
tbe adoption of the Constitution, and it is one which
will exist long after its revilers have passed away.
lit aims have ever been to thoroughly administer tbe
government upon the expressed principles embodied
in the Constitution. And the mass of the sovereigns of
this country have exhibited their wisdom, by placing
it almost uninterruptedly in power, and showing their
faith in the principles professed, and tbe measures
•which it advocated, by confiding to its peculiar
•art and guardianship, the great charter of their lib-
erties.

It is a party which it is utterly impossible to MO-
t'.onalize. It is too comp rebensive in its scope—too
national, in its objects—too wide in its influences,
«ven to be localized or sectionalizedl The aspiring
4«o>agog«e may attempt to mould its action to suit
his peculiar views, or assist in the execution of vil-
lainous political chicanery; but his success, if be is
fortunate in his deception, is but momentary. The
same ear which is ever willing to listen to the fine
•wards of sophistry, uttered by the political
trickater, is ever ready to listen also, to the voice
of truth, and the same power which elevates, when
it finds that tbe recipient is unworthy, is ever
ready to hurl the betrayer of its confidence from
eminence to degradation. ,

The Democratic party has often been deceived, of-
ten been .betrayed. • Its strength has often been, used
by those who sought not its glory, but its shame.—
The confidence which the mass have ever placed in
its virtue and patriotism, has been wofully abused;
but U is a consoling truth, that the party proper,
•at «» all occasions cleansed, and purged itself of the
Tile miscreants who courted its favor, only to betray
its truths.

In all latitudes it is the game, and in' every in-
stance when by Etrategem or deception, sectional
ven hare abused it as soon as' their real senti-
tnents have been discovered, and tbe mass of the
party were afforded an opportunity to act, the/ have
resorted to their former action, and repudiated the
opinions of their deceivers. This will ever be the
owe. An4 although fanaticism may triumph for a sea-
eon, the time of retribution will soon follow, and it
will be driven from power and place, back to helpless-
aeaf and inertness.

Thomai M. labell.
This gentleman addressed the Democratic XEIOC!-

•ation of Jefferson County, on Friday last. We do
" not hesitate to aay that it waa one of the znoit
•chute, argumentative and eloquent speeches which
it has ever been our pleuure to hear.

The gentleman is a perfect orator, possessing
£»• and agreeable manner*, and a warm and
passionate nature. He made a thorough exposure
of the new party of the day, and demoaitrat-

•ed berond all contradiction, that it was the gal-
vanized body of Whiggery. He dwelt with zeal
•and honesty upon all the acts of the Demo-
cratic party. Proved that it ever has been, and still
it. the protector of the rights of the people, the fear-
leaf advocate of justice and truth, and tbe selected
guardian of every true principle of Republican faith.
The heart of every Democrat who heard him, beat
quicker and more joyous—and each, in the sincerity
cf their-souk, thanked God that they were members
of the great party, the principles of which he was
the able exponent. Mr. ISBELL has buckled on his
Armor not only for one onset, but for the entire con-
test, and it will be his pleasure to address any por-
tion of the Democracy of this District.

lieutenant-General Scott.
A "Wishiogton letter writer says, that upon the

passage of-the bill creating the office of Lieutenant
General, CoL Preston drove to the War Department,
where be announced the intelligence to Gen. Scott.
The General dropped his head for a moment, and
teext were seen trickling down his cheek. His re-
ply was worthy of his farae, and was precisely as
follows:

" Let no man say, hereafter, that his country it
mngrateful to one who has served her faithfully."

"Indian Hostilities.
The Washington Union says, that the last mail

brings to the delegation in Congress from Iowa,
tidings that indicate a war with the Sioux Indians.
The immediate scene of hostilities is near the mouth
of the Big Sioux river, in the northwestern portion
of the State: but, from a letter received from the
•Governor of Iowa, it appears that about 500 war-
riors of the Yancton and Siston Sioux have also
encamped near Fort Dodge, on the Des Moines riv-
er, in the central part of the State. It is repre-
aented that tbe Sieux Indians are claiming that
they still own the land lying between tbe Little and
Big Sioux rivers, and that they intend to occupy
the same, and plant corn there during the coming
season, notwithstanding that portion of the State
WAS-iong since purchased by the United Slates, and
is now occupied by white settlers. It will be re-
collected that the Black Hawk war originated under
a precisely similar state of affairs, and experience
in our intercourse with the Indian tribes of the
Northwest, teaches the importance of providing
means for the immediate suppression of these diffi-
cmltiet. " - *

Dramatic Association.
By reference to another colomn, it will be teen

tha; Thursday evening is the time appointed for an-
other exhibition to ba given by tbe Young Men- of
the above Association, • when will be presented the
celebrated play, entitled " Iron Chett," together
•with "the much-ad mired and mirth-provoking drama
of " Tht Toodltt." Through the kindness of many
friends, they have been enabled to procure scenery
•weU adapted to the plays.

The reputation the members of this Society hare
•obtained in their previous performances*will, no
doubt ensure for them a crowded house.

We would advise all our friends to avail themselves
cf this rich treat

the first page ef our present number, our
readers will find some extracts from a private letter
written by our esteemed friend, • • • , to one
•f -fail personal friends in this county. Bis remarks
vpon the state of affairs on the other side of the At-
lantic, on'the War, the Presidents Message, on Enow
Uothingiam, &c^ &c., ic., are highly interesting.

(^-Democrats be in attendance at tbe Democratic
meeting on Friday next The Hon. Wic, LUCAS has
been invited to address the Association, and it is
more than probable that one or more of the distin-
guished gentlemen, who will be in attendanc at the

C cmplhnentBry ̂ Supper at the Ferry, will be here.

friends of the Civil System, at Harpers-
Ferry, wifl give a Complimentary Supper to Hon. C_
J. Faulkner and others, on the nigh t of the 22nd inst.
It ie a proper mode of manifesting' a small degree of
the gratitude they feel for the inestimable services

• which those gentlemen rendered during the strug-
gle of justice over injustice.

The Speech of Hon. C. J. Faulkner.
The following are the closing remarks of the Hon

C J. Faulkner, in his speech explanatory of his rote
on the motion to suspend the rules. It is rather
cold comfort for those who hoped he was a Know
Kothing. It is a frank, eloqwat denial of the charge
used against him by tbe opposition.

Mr. Speaker, I will not abuse the courtesy which
has been so kindly extended to me bv the House, by
indulging 'in any general remarks on the merits of
the resolutions which were sought to be introduced
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. But I trust I
may be allowed, in conclusion, to say that, although
I did not, for the reasons before set forth, vote for

the suspension of the -rules, yet that I do not yield
to that gentleman or to. any otlier member of this
body inni3' firm determination to maintain die rights
ofconscience.and the inviolability of the great princi-
ples of religions freedom. I am not, never have been,
and never expect to be, a member of any oath-bound
secret political association. I claim communion
with hut one political organization — and that is tbe
great "national Democratic party of this country — a
party that baa shown itself, after the most ample expe-
rience, broad enough to embrace all the rast inter-
ests of liberty and humanity, and strong enough to
nphold by its 'firm aid eoiuiervBtivegraqp, tie Oon-
fttaiim and T7«os Cf the Stot*

Celebration of the 22d by the Jefferson
Debating Society.

At ft meeting of this 'Society, the following reio-
lution was offered by W. HAGGARTV :

WHEBKAS, The members of the Jefferson Debat-
ing Society deem it our duty, as American citizens,
not to allow'the natal day of the "Father of his
Country," to pass without some demonstration of
respect for it, and veneration for; his memory.—
Therefore,

Resolved, That we will, celebrate said occasion-by
the reading of Washington's Farewell Address, and
an Oration, by^ one of the members of the Society.
Whereupon, Dr. L. M. SMITH was elected to.read
the address, and [WILLIAM LTTCAB, Js., elected to de-
liver an oration.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has been pro-
cured for the occasion by the Society; and the ser-
vices will commence at 11 o'clock, A.M. The pub-
lic are requested to attend.

J. T. GIBSON, President
J. DOUGLASS, Secretary.

Democratic Meeting.
HARPEBS-FBBRY, >

February 16, 1855. J
Pursuant to notice, the Democratic Party of this

precinct, met at the U. S. Hotel, for the purpose
of electing Delegates to attend the different nominat-
ing Conventions for Congress, State Senate, and
House of Delegates.

On motion, A. M. Ball was called to tho chair, and
James A. Morrick, appointed Secretary.. A commit-
tee of five persons, consisting of Basil Avis, Samuel
Trail, W. S. Snook, Henry Nunnamaker, and W. H.
Turk, was appointed to select suitable persons as
Delegates, for the action of this-meeting; after a
brief absence, the committee appointed the follow-
ing, who were separately voted for and elected.

FOR CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
Delegate*. Alternates.

J. A. Merrick J. F. frice
J. G. Wilson W. W. Riley
A. J. Wright R. Cleveland
Geo. Manzy Wm. Orms
M. E. Price Benj. Wentzel

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
Delegate*. Alternates.

W. J. Stephens A. Rhulman
Samuel Gibson A. Marsteller
M. E. Price A. J. Hobbs
Harrison L. Clowe Jno. Russell
A. M. Ball T. W. Shriver

DELEGATE CONVENTION.
Delegates. jUternatt*.

Jeremiah Fuss A. .Vanhorn
George Mauzy • David Whip
Samuel Gibson Jos. L. Mauzy
Dr. J. B. Johnson T. K. Laley
J. G. Wilson Wm. D, Co'peland

On motion, the chairman was added to the Delega-
• tion of the Congressional Convention.
t^On motion, it was resolved unanimously, that
the Delegates to the Congressional Convention be
instructed to use every honorable means to secure
the nomination of Hon. Cbas. J. Faulkner,

On motion, it was resolved,; that this meeting en-
dorse tbe nominees of the S taunt on Convention, and
will use all honorable means to promote their suc-
cess.

Mr. Fryatt, of .'Berkeley, Messra. Herrington, Ball,
and Danger field, of this place, severally addressed
tbe meeting in au able and eloquent manner.

On motion, it was ordered, that the proceedings of
this meeting be published in the Spirit of Jefferson
and Martinsburg Republican. Adjourned.

A. M. BALL, Chairman.
JAS. A, MESRICE, Secretary.

Democratic Meeting in Shepherdstown.
At a Meeting of the Democratic party of the

Shenherdstown Precinct, held at the Town Hall, in
said town, pursuant to public notice, on Saturday
evening, the 17th instant:

On motion, MINOR HURST was called to the
Chair, and JACOB G. MILLER and WILLIAM ilocLDEH
were appointed Secretaries.

The object of the meetiag having been explained
by tbe Chairman, on motion of Capt Lewis Lucas,
the Chairman was empowered to appoint five Dele-
gates, to meet the Delegates from the other pre-
cincts of this county, in Cbarlestown, on
day of next, to nominate two fit and suit-
able persons to represent this county in the next
Legislature of Virginia. Tbe Chair accordingly
appointed the following gentlemen, vie:—C.ipt. J.
RinebartJ2feorge M. Bust, Wm. Ronemous, Charles
W. Lucas, and John Wysong.

On motion, The Chair appointed a committee of
five, to recommeud five Delegates each to tlio Con-
ventions to be held, to nominate a candidate for the
State Senate—and also, a candidate to represent
this District in the nest Congress of the United
States. Whereupon, the Chair appointed the fol-
lowing gentlemen as said committee:

Capt. Lewis Lucas, David Billaiyer, Dr. J. L. Tan-
ner, Edward Lucas, and Edward Roberts who,
having retired u short time, reported the following:

For the Senatorial Coricenfion—Solomon Biilmy-
er, C. Rinehart, E. H Roberts, Thornton Eoonts,
and Grfeorge M. Csst

For the Congressional Convention—Dr. R. A. Lu-
cas, Capt. Lewis Lucas, Sanrl. Eaott, Robert Lucas,
jr., .and James A. Osbourne.

All of which recommendations were unanimous-
ly confirmed. On motion,

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the Spirit of Jeflerson. And on mo-
tion, the meeting adjourned.

MINOR HURST, Chairman.
JACOB G. MILLER, > <,„_,..,...:„
WM. MOULDER, j Secretaries.

Democratic Meeting at Middleway.
At a Democratic meeting, convened at Middleway

February 16th, to appoint delegates to attend con-,
ventions, to nominate candidates for Congress, Sen-
ate, and Legislature. R. W. BAYLOR was called to
the Chair, and JNO. T. THOMPSON, appointed Secre-
tary,

The object of the meeting being breifly stated by
Joseph Smith, Esq. On motion of R.-W.Baylor,
they proceeded to ballot for delegates when the fol-
lowing gentlemen were chosen:
Congressional Delegates. Senatorial Delegates.

R, W. Baylor, Peter Bowers,
Jno. H. Campbell, Juo. H. Smith,
Jacob Gilbert, Jno. Sherman,
Josiah Watson, E. Watson,
Jno. T. Thompson. Geo. Murphy.

Legislative Delegates.
Jos. Coyle,

, • - W. & GrantUam,
E. Mayheu,
Jno. G. Myers.
A. J. Johnson.

On motion it wa&
Resolved, That a committee of Vigilance be ap-

pointed by the Chair and furnished with copies of
the Constitution of the Jefferson Democratic Associ-
ation with instructions to get them endorsed in or-
der to ascertain who are Democrats and who are
not.

Gomanttet of Vigilance.
J. L. Roberts,
Jos, 0. Coyle,
W. S. Grantham,
Dr. S. Bates,
J.H.Campbell,
Jos. Watson,
G.E.Shaul,

R. W
On motion, it WM
Resolved, That the Chairman be added to the

committee.

Geo. Murphy,
JBO. T. Thomson,
J. Sherman, .
A. J. Johnson,
W^J. Grantham,
Tbos. West,
J.. Gilbert,

Democratic Meeting.
At a meeting of a portion of the Democratic par-

ty, of Clark County, held in Berryvilleon Saturday,
Feb. 1", 1855. Mr Charles D. Castlemau was called
to the chair, and Geo. W. Rradfield appointed sec-
retary.

The object of the meeting (wtich was to form a
Central Democratic Association foF the Connty^of
Clarke,) was briefly explained. On motion, a com-
mittee of five, consisting of Messrs Alfred Castleman,
T. P. Pendleton, Jacob Endere, Josiah J. Janney
and Geo. W. Bradfield, were appointed to prepare
a Constitution and .By-Laws for the> government
of said association and report the same at the next
meeting.

On motion of Dr. J. J. Janney, it wns Resolved,
That the next meeting of the Association be held in
the Court House on Saturday next, the 24th inst., at-
2 o'clock P. M. That public-notice of the same be
given through the columns of the Winchester Vir-
ginian, and Spirit of Jefferson, and every Democrat
in the County be invited to attend (lie s;-.id meeting,

2d. Resolved, That Geo. W. Bradfield be invit-
ed to address the said meeting.

On motion, Messrs. Geo. H. Tsler, William Mc-
Cormickand William Taylor, were appointed a Com-
mittee to invite a speaker to address the Association
at its second regular meeting.

Ordered, That these proceedings be signed by the
Chairman and Secretary, and published in tho Win-
chester Virginian and Spirit of Jefferson.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
C. D, CASTLEMAN, Chapman.

GEO. W. BBADPIBLD.

ft?-The members of the Waverly Debating Society
are requested to attend their'reKular meeting THIS
EVESINO, as busineu.of importance will be brought
before the Society.

. 03- We return thanks to the Honorables Messri.
Fanlkner, Letcher, Milken, Baler, Hardi, and oth
erj, fcr

On Tuesday evening, January 80th, by Rev. H.
G. BOWBES, Mr. JACOB KEYESand Miss CEOILIA
WILSON— both of this co.

At Cumberland, Bid., on the 1st inst., by Rev. J.
H. SiM£s, Mr>GEO. W. BILL, of Berkcly county,
arid Miss MELVINA T. BEALL, of the former
place.

At Woodbine, on the 7th inst., by Rev. JAMES B.
DONELAN, J..HITE MANNING, and KATE, daugh-
ter of Col. C. R. Dowell, both of Loudoun co.

On the IGlh ult., Mrs. ELIZA, wife of G. D. Moore,
Esq., in the 56th year of her age.

The deceased lived the life of the rig-hteoue, and
died with the full assurance of a blissful immor-
tality.

At Spring Grove, on the 10th inst., FANNIE
AMELIA, daughter of Geo. D. and Elizabeth Wilt-
shire, aged 7 years, 4 months and 17 days.

Dearest Fannie, thon hast left us,
We thy loss most deeply feel ;

But 'tis God who hath bereft us;
He can all on r sorrows heal . L .

In Martinaburg-, on Thursday last, after a protract-
ed Hlnes, Mr. CHARLES H. SCHOPPERT, aged
about 27 years. \

jQn Saturday, the 3d inst.. 'at her residence in High-
land County, Ohio, Mrs. JULIA A./ag-ed about 60
years, consort of Jos. Dellaplainc, and daugrhter -of
the late Samuel Hinkle — all formerly of this county .

BALTIMORE MARKET.

[C03REBPONDENCE OF THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.]
' BALTIMORE, February 17,1855.

FLOUR—Howard Street. SOObbls. at $350
City Mills Flour.—On Frideay 400 bbls. at - 8 50

CORN MEAL - - - 475perbbl
RYE FLOUR - - - - -60S" "
GRAIN—Wheat, red - - - 190a200

White wheat - - «- 196a205
RYE—Pennsylvania - - - - 120 eta

Virginia - - - - - - 112all2
Maryland - - - - 112allo

CORN—white - - U - 85aSS cts
Yellow - 89a90"

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 19,1855.

FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl........ .'$10 50 a 11 50
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl. .800 a 8 50
WHEAT, (red) per bushel -.. 1 85 a 1 91

Do. (white) do ............190 a 1 96
RYE, per bushel... _..,,! 00 a 1 05
CORN, (white) .-:........085 a 0 9n

Do. (yellow). 099 a 095
OATS, per bushel........ 043 a 052
CORNMEAL : . . . . 90 a 1 00
BUTTER,(roll)..... .........018 a 0 20

Do. (firkin) 016 a 012
BACON, (hoground).. 0 7i a 0 03
LARD........ -009 a 090
CLOVERSEED 725 a 753
TrMOTHYSEED ; 400 a 420
PLAISTER, (retail)............ 450 a 0 00

WINCHESTER MARKET.
FORTHE WEEK END1NG-FEBBUARY15.1855.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HAETLEY, AT THE DEPOT-
ARTICLES. * WAGON PRICE. STOBE PBICE,

BACON, new, per lb. 08 a 08J 08 a 09
BEESWAX .......... 25 a 00 25 a 00
CLOVERSEED.........00 0 a 00 0 800 a 8 25
FEATHERS. 00 a 00 6« a 55
FLAXSEED, per bushel.. .95 a 1 00 1 00 a 1 10
FLOUR, per barrel 8 32 a 8 50 0 00 a 0 00
GRAIN—WHEAT 185 a 1 90 00 a 09

OATS.... .55 a 60 00 a 00
COBN............95 a 1 00 I 00 a 00
HYE ...100 a 00 00 a 00

LARD, per lb.... ...09 a 10 09 a 10
PLAISTER, per ton.... JO 08 a 0 00 7 08 a 0 10
SALT—G.A.. O O a O O O 2 0 0 a 2 2 5
TIMOTHY SEBO .300 a 0 00 3 50 a 0 00

fltj-To the Patrons of the " Spirit.»«It has
now been several months since. the undersig-ned dis-
posed of the office of the " SPIRIT OF IEFFEBSOK," in
hopes it would enable him at once to settle up its bu-
siness which had been accumulating' for ten jears. —
There have been but few, indeed, comparative, who
have been g-enerous enough to come forward and liqui-
date their accounts, many of which have been stand-
ing1 for yeara, and the amount but insignificant to
them personally, whilst it is our all to us.

In the hopes, therefore, of a speedy settlement of
our accounts, we shall send out to thoseof our distant
subscribers with whom we have had no settlement
since April 1853, aCircularfor their inspection, which
we hope may induce them to remit ua at once the
money they may consider due, or their note for the
amount.

The accounts of subscribers and advertisers in this
and the adjoin inar Counties are ready for settlement,
and we hope must of them will save ua the trouble and
expcns^ 01 collection in person. This much, howev-
er may be said, that we shall expect the maney at
once, as no farther delay will be g-iven.

Jan. 23, 1S55. _ JAMES W. SELLER.
$?- Consumption is, without doubt, the

most fearfully fatalof alldiseases, (exceptepiclemicB.)
annually carrying- thousands to untimely graves.
How often could the ravag-es of this arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying-
the mflammatioa produced by an ordinary cold. —
For Coturha, Colds, Sore Throats, and all similar dis-
eases, STABLERJS ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
infallible, but medical men and others, who have used
and administered it, bear .testimony to its extraordi-
nary efficacy. It is- known to be a " g-oodmedicinc,".
and as such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. See advertisement in another, column, and
descriptive pamphlets, to be hud gratis. Price of
each, only 50 cenfs.orsix bottle* for £52.50

February 7. J854
Ctf-Keni;y;s Invigorating Cordial — The

merits of this purely: veg-etablc extract for iite renio-
val and cure o_f physical prostration, g-chital debility.
nervous affections, &c. &c. are fully dcscrioed in an
other column of this paper, to wh'ich the reader is
referred. $2 per bottle, 3 bottles for $5, 6 bottles for
$3; §16 per dozen. — Observe the marks of\the
G E N U I N E . .:

Prepared only by S. E. COHEN, No. 3 Franklin
Row, Vine Street, below Eimith, Philadelphia, Pa.,
TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST B3 ADDRESS-

ED.
For Sale by. all respectable Drug-gists & Merchants
throughout the country.

PEEL & STEVENS, Alexandria, Va., -wholesale
«g-ents for Vircinin..

Whole Animal Creation are sub -
ject to disease. But few die from sickness where in-
stincts is THEIR ONLY PHYSICIAN. The beneficent cre-
ator has given the various plants and roots for the
cure of disease, and it is upon this great truth thatDr.
Hampton bases the many wonderful cures of his cele-
brated TINCTURE.

Truth is mighty. We appeal to our own citizens.
Wherever fairly tried the same success attends its use
in -Chills and Fevers, Diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels.

Asa CHOLERA preventative, it has been truly
successful.

Cough, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, &c., yield to its
gentle sway; As a Female medicine and for Delicate
Children, we believe it bus no equal.

A CITIZEN OF THE OLD DOMINION THUS
SPEAKS:

SCOTTSVILLS, Albemarleco., Va.,7
. March 27th, 1863. « $

Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray — Gentlemen : — I
have been afflicted for the past eight years with Dys-
pepsia, Rheumatism and Liver complaint, suffering-
all the while with pains in the shoulders, hips, back
and sides — shifting- from one side to the other — palpi-
tation of the heart, loss of Appetite, cold sweats at
night, excessive coetiveness, Sod great debility and
weakness. I tried many remedies, which done me
no good , but rather grew worse. Last fell I was ad-
vised to try "HAMPTOJPS VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE," and I am happy to say it cured me. I am
now free from all pain, and in the enjoyment of. per-
fect health, and t a fee great pleasu re in recommending'
the Tincture to all afflicted as I have been.

Yours, JAS. M. NOLE.
Call and get Pamphlets and see cures of -Coughs,

Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Scrofula.
Aa a female medicine it is unrivaled. . Sold by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HA RTMAN, Winchester. "
Dr. MOTT, Lcesburg-.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers everywhere. August 29.

RULES AND REGULATIONS,
To takeeffect on and after the 1st of May, 1854.

For marriage announcements, no charge will be
mode.

Obituary notices not exceeding six lines will be
inserted gratis. The excess above that number ot
lines willbe charged according to the advertising
rates. Tributes of respect will DC charged at adver-
tising rates.

Allcommunications designed to promote the per-
sonal interests of individuals, Or that do not possess
%-eneral interest, will be charged for at the usual ad-
vertising rates. Those of an offensive personal char-
acter will not be inserted.

All advertisements forwarded by Newspaper agenta
will be charged at the usual advertising rates ; and
must be accompanied by'the cash or its equivalent, deduct-
ing the commission.

Patent medicines shall be charged for at the usual
rates of yearly advertisements, and " bishop notices"
double the advertising- rates. Extracts from other
papers referring to such advertisements will be sub-
ject to the regular advertising rates.

Candidates' arnouncoments for .offices of emolu-
ment will be charged at advertising rates.

ftj^The above rates 'are net to vitiate any existing
cactontr.

rpOB ACCO-—Virginia Smoking Tobarco.a very
A superior article, and also Ohewing ditto, for

sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

PATENT
IJ FIRE PROOF PAINT.

The subscriber has received a large supply of this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the
most reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 25,1854.

I HORSE COIAARS.
HAVE a large supply of best make.

Feb. 6. JERE HARRIS.
/COFFEE.—20 Bags Prime Coffee juut received,
\J which will be sold at a small advance by

Feb. 13.1655. H. L EBY & SON.

CHEESE AND MACCAROJVI, for sale by
Feb. 20. H. L.EBY&SON.

SMOKED HERRINGS, just received and for
sale by H L, KB Y k S »T.

DecerohAr &, 13*4

MACKEREL, in barrels and kits, for sale by
Dec. 6,1654. H.-L. EBY It. SON.

£/lH DRIED PEACHES.
OUU BUSHELS good DRIED PEACHES for sale
or in exchange lor good DRIED APPLES or other
couritryPfocfuce.

Feb. 20. KEYES'

DRAMATIC SOCIETY.
THE YOUNG MEWS' DRAMATIC SO-

ciety of Cbarlestown.
MOST respectfully announce to th« Ladies and

Gentlemen, that they will give another perform-
ance on -

Thursday Evening, 22d February, 1855.
On which occasion will be presented Coleman's cele-

brated -Play of
THE IEON CHEST;

-OR-
T E E H O N O R A B L E M T T E D E B E E .

After which a beautiful SONG
To conclude with tho muc.i admired and mirth

provoking Drama of
THE T OODLES.

ADIUSSION 25 cents.
Doors open at 6^ o'clock. Performance to com-

mence at 7 o'clock.
Front seats for the Ladies.
An Officer will be in attendance to secure good or-

der. Feb. 13, 1855.

feat i^teiljiit
POSTPONED.

THE COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIA-
T I O W

A NNOUNCE a brief postponement of the Distribu-
-C\. tion, from the 30th of January to the 29th of
February, at which time it willPOSlTI VELY TAKE
PLACE,

The managers find it necessary to make the above
change, owingto the delay in completing the build-
ing1 of the Galleries, and the reception of Works of
Art ; which necessarily deferred the publication of
the Illustrated Catalogue until late in December,
thereby preventing the general circulation dciirid
among the .distant Secretaries and friends of the As-
sociation.

•To All Those who have not Subseribed
The last opportunity is now presented. Anyone
subscribing1 previous to the 23th of February, are en-
titled to the Magazines for 1855.

The payment of $3 entitles any person to either
one of the following- Magazinea for the year 1S63.

HAKPKB'S, BLACKWOOD'S,
PUTS AM'S, GB AH AIM'S MAGAZINE or AIT,
KNICKERBOCKER, ' GooEv's LADY'S BOOK,
And the Quarterly Reviews re-printed in New York,

EDINBURGH, LONDON QUARTERLY, and
WESTMINSTER, NORTH BIIITIKH.
Also a ticket in the Distribution, giving- the bold-

er* au equal chance in drawing- the Ij-io.OlX) Statue of;EK SLAVE.
03 VEHUS, BACCHANTE, HEBE, FLOHA,

With Bronze STATUETTES and several hundred
MAGNIFICENT OIL PAINTINGS.

', For full particulars see Illustrated Catalogues,
which are sent free, on application to all parts of the
country. Address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. & L. A.
Knickerbocker Magazine Office,

343 Broadway, New York,
eb. 20,1855—2t. Or 166 Water Sandurky, O.

PUBLIC SALE1

OF ATA LUABHE BRICK D WELLING
AT HARPERS-FERRY.

ON SATURDAY, the 3d day of MARCH, 1855,
wll be sold at Public Sale to the highest bidder,

before the P. S. Hotnll in Harpers-Ferry, my larga
THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING,

and tbe Lenae of the'LOT OB which the same stands,
on High Street in said town. It contains a Dwelling
above and two Store Rooms below; icing the same
Dwelling in which I formerly resided and kept my
Store, in said town

The Ground Rent of the Property is ~$3l, payable
quarUrly.

Possession will he given the 1st d_ay~bf April, 1955,
at which time the Lease to Mr. Kirby, who now re-
sides iu tho Dwelling, will expire,

TEBES OP SALE :—Five hundred Dollars cash—the
balance in twelve months, with interest from the day
of sale, The deferred payments to be secure by bond
with good security. .

Sale to taks place at half past 12 o'clock, noon. •
ABRAHAM FLEMM1NG.

Fob, 20.'55. ISA AC FOUKE, Agent.

T FOR RENT.
HE undersigned bos for rent Two comfortable

Tenements, on the road- leading from Charlestown
to Shepherdstown, near Zion Church,-—possession of
which will be given on 1st of April, ensuing.

Feb. 20, 1855. JAMES H. ftlOO&E.
NOTICE.

OWING to tbe increased prices of
all kind* of produce and proven- •

dcr, the subscriber finds ita necessary to inform/the
community that he ia compelled to raise the price of
his labor. He will do hauling at the following rates:

One Two-horse load, any where within the bo-
rough limits 37J

One one-horse load do., do., do., ISj
One Hogshead do., xdo., do., 25
Coal by the toa do., do.,, do., 37 j

. Cash will be expected in all cases.
The subscriber deaires 40CO11DS of WOOD, for

which he will exchange Blackamithing-.
Feb. 20, 1855. F. P. G. W. SPOTTS.

Till ffllBLlSHMENT,
fjptlE undersigned having purchased the Stock of
JL Hunt & Evans, is prepared to do all work apper-

taining to his BUSINESS, 0:1 terms as liberal as any
establishment in th« County. Being a younVrmau
just entering business lite, lie would solicit tTic pa-
tronage of the citizens of the comity, and will pro-
mise By attention to business, ami a desire toacccm-

'modate, to give satisfaction to all who may call upon
him. ENOCH 8. HABRELL.

February 20,1855.
K2.LX3BOI1Q' Jfc U. I'. TURNI'lKEJ

COMPANY.
rr^HE Annual Mceiing of the Stockholders in the
JL Hilisboro' & Harp.'i-s-F. rry Turnpike Company

will be held at the Toll-House, of the Sheuan'doah
Bridge Company, in the town of Harpers-Ferry, on
Tuesday, the 2(Hh of .February, 1S55, at 1 o'clock,
P.M. :•• Hy order of the President,

J. E. P. DANGERFIELD,
Feb. 20. 18E5 — It. Secretary & Treasurer.

IMSSTINU of the School Commissioners for Jef-
ferson County is desired at the Court-Kouse, on tlic
•ZSdirvit. A full attendance is expected.

Ey order. W. J. HA Wi^, Clerk.
Feb. 20, 1855.

'fv FOR UESTf.
JL HE STONE HOUSE now in the occupancy of

Henderson Bishop. Also another HOUSE AND
GROUNDS. JOHN J. LOCK, Agent.

February 20,1855.
GARDEN SEE03.

WE have just received a. large .issoriment
of FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

Feb. 20. H. L. EBY A_

GA.RBEif SEEDS.
TUST received and for sale a lot of Allen's

celebrated Winchester GARDEN SEEDS—
warranted fresh and geuuine.

Feb. 20. JOHN D. LINE.
np NOTICE.
JL HE undersigned find It utterly impossible to ctr-

ry on their vocation under the .present mode of
doing business. They are compelled to pay cash
for afl the stock they purchase, and they have here-
tofore rceceived but very little casa for the meats
they have sold. It is impossible for them to contin-
ue their business under the present system^ and
they therefore inform tiicir customers that they will
require, the cash in future, They-desire to supply
the community with ihe very best meats that can
be secured, and at'the lowest terms. To do tliis
they must have the money so that they may pur-
chase for cash.

All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to
either firm, either by note or open account are earn-
estly requested to cell immediately, and settb.

They return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage they have received, ami hope-that they
will be able to make suitable returns for it.

WM. JOHNSON.
Jan. 30,1855-tf. S C. YOUNG & SON.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

I

Office of Winchester & Potomac
Road Company. 5

and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,the 3 o'clock
A. M. Passenger Train will bediscontinuedand

the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.—returning willleava
Barpers-Ferry at 11 oclpck and 30 minutes, or im-
mediately after the arrival of the cars from Balti-
more. - ;'!

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
From Winchester to Stephcnson's.'....... 37t

" " "Wades 621
" " « Summit Point 874
" " ' "Cameron's SI 00
" " "' Charleslbwn ... 1121
" " '• Halltowa 137?
" " . " Keys'.Switch 1621
" " " Harpers-Ferry.... 2 00

From Harpers-Ferry " Kevs':S witch...... 371
•• " " Halltowa.'. 50
" " " Chartestown ... 624
«£,,.,- " " Cameron's 75
" •• " Summit Point..... 87J
•• " "Wades 112|
" " " Stephenson's 162|
" " "Winchester 200

flrj-To save troubTe and inconvenience, both to Pas-
sengers and the Conductor*—a reduction of twenty-
five cents on the through-fare and twelve and a
half cents on the way-fare is made to Pasaengera

WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent.

Winchester,-Feb. 6, 1855.

T" A POCKET-BOOK LOST.
HE subscriber lost, on Saturday last, 10th met.,

at, or near, Dufficlds Depot, his Pocket-Book, which
contained three Five Dollar notes, some Promissory
notes, some Receipts, and other papers, which are
of value to the looser, and none to the finder. Any
one finding the said Pocket-Book, anil returning it
to me, at least the papers, will be suitably reward-
ed. C. G. BRAGG.

Charlcsown, Feb 13,1855. -
TAKE NOTICE ONE AND ALL.

fflHAT the " Basement Rooms" of Sappington's
JL Hotel, have been newly fitted up and renovated,

and the subscriber may be found, daily dispensing
the good things o| this life, to all who patronize
him. Having lately visited Baltimore, 'where he
made, arrangements to be furnished daily, he is now
prepared to serve up OYSTERS in any way, by tho
Can or otherwise—and everything the markets af-
ford, good to eat and drink, served in unexception-
able style. Oysters in the shell. Slaw and Sour-'
Krout.: fle hopes his friends will still ahow him the
" lig-htof their countenance,''

Feb. 13,1855. JOHN. W GALLAHER:
PUBLIC RENTING?""

HE undersigned will offer for rent, for one year,
.from^tlie 1st of March next, the Warehouse and
Outbuildings, belonging to the estate of tho late
John A. Gibson, situated .at Harpers-Ferry, on the
Chesepeake & Ohio Canal, to thcliighest bidder.
Tbe -renting" will take place oh the 1st of Miirch
next, at Harpers-Ferry, before tho front d«o r of
Carroll's Hotel, at 2 o'clock P. M. Term? f^-Bond

• with approved security. J. S. DUCKWALL,
Berkeley Springs, Va.^ Feb. 13. Exacutor.

^NEGROES FOR SALE, '
YOUNG ygflilJiS with one Child, a BOY, 18

in6uui8<aW; a-BOY 10 years of age, likely and active.

AN APPEAL TO COMMON SENSE.
Lst tfu Sick Hear t/is Truth. '

/1.£PTAI N BSNJ A MIN—Wherever knownhis tes-
\J tiiuouy will be conclusive. But lest those \vhodo
oot know the Captain should be sceptical/ Dr. Daw-
son & Bro., with Dinars, of the best known and most
highly rospectablo citizuus of Euton, eudarsaa
wonderful cour tesy.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.)
EASTON, Oct. 4,1854. C

• Messrs. Mortimer & Blowbray—Gents:—I fed it
my duty to you and the public to certify to the ef-
fects offlAMPTOs's VEGETABLE TINCTURE. I was for
more than five years laboring under a disease o
Chronic<lheumatism, and the great part of that tim
I was so helpless that I had to be helped from my bee
anddressed in my clothes,! became reduced to a mer
skeleton. All the medicines I took done me no good
and I continued to growwor.se. I'heard of HAMP
TON'S TINCTOOE and thought I would give it a trial
At this time I did not expect to live one day a.!tcr
another. I did not take it (the Tincture) for the

• Rheumatism, but in a short time I was well of tha
disease. From the effects of your Tincture and the
help of God I am now getting in good health.

I wish all the atfiicted to try Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done, with the same effect tha1

it has on Your Obd't. Serv't., .
ISAAC BENJAMIN.

We are acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold him
some of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and believe
the above statement correct.

DAWSON ic BRO.
From our knowledge of Captain Benjamin ^ e.are

confident that the above statement is true.and unex-
affcrated. J. A. JOHNSON.

CHARLES ROBINSON.
EEAB THE WrnfESS!! RIGHTEOUS VE&DICT

EHEOilAIISH, COUGH,
PATH IH THE SIDE, ftC.

Wonderful cure after six year's suffering of one
of the most highly respectable citizens of Maryland.

Prejudice and skepticism can't' stand before the
many cures made by Hampton's .Vegetable Tincture.

KBNDALLS'S GBOVE, Montgomery.Co., Md., >
December 2, ISo-i. 5

Messra. Mortimer & Mowbray:
Gents:—In 1844 I had what my doctors called^

violent and combined attack of Chronic Rheumatism
and Gout, from which I was confined to my bed for
three months. I had the very best physicians, who
tried other various remedies, none of which gave me
any permanent relief. Not having ease from pain
day or night, I became much emaciated; my whole
system a mass of disease, literally speaking, from
the brown of my head to the sole.of my feet; I bad
to hobble about—most of the time confined to the
house; at times so helpless that I had to be assisted
to my bed. I was alsoalBicted with a dreadful cough,
great shortness of breath, «ore throat, palpitation of
the heart, and pain in my side so bad that I cauld not
lay on it. My appetite entirely failed me. I gave
up all hopes ot being restored to health again. Icon-
tinned thus to suitor on from 1844 to 1850, a period
of six years. At this time my daughter saw at her
grandfather's a. pamphlet, with numerous certifi-
cates of cures made by. Dr. Hampton's Vegetable
"Tincture:

I knew some of those who certified to cures perform-
. ed on themselves and friends. • I -was resolved togive
it a trial. I informed my doctor of it. He objected;
but my sufferings were so great that I procured one
bottle, and, before I had taken the whole of it, I felt
much relief, which encouraged me to persevere.—
After taking the second bottle I was better than for
the past six years,myappetite returned—conn-h,pain
in the aide, shortness of breath &c., nearly all gone.
I continued using this wonderful medicine tin til I had
taken seven bottles, according to the directions; and
1 am happy to say Hampton's Tincture, and that
alone restored me to perfect health, which haa con-
tinued up to this time—a period of three years. 1 am
in the 65th year of my age. I weighed yesterday
233 Ibs., and I never felt better in my life. One of
my neighbors waa also affected, like myself, with
Rheumatism, &c. He has also been restored by the
Tincture. I heard of other cases; but I am satisfied
this Tincture, if tried, will speak for itself. My only
object in describing to you my sufferings and the way
I obtained relief, is to induce the afflicted to try this
TINCTUBB, which has, under the blessings of God
done so much for me.

Yours, respectfully/ HENRY GAITHER.
CUBE 0? GOVGIX, HOASSENESS, &C.

IHS CRY IS STILL THEY COKE.
CEBTJFICATE F»OM How, J. H. DunBono.

We have a flood cf testimony pouring in upon us
of cures—Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, &c.,
and for all Nervous Diseases audFemale Complaints,
Hampton's Tincture hag no superior.

RIHOOOLD, Md., April 10, ISii.
Messra. Mortimer & Mowbray :

Gents—It is with real pleasure that I bear testimo-
ny to the healing and curative powers of Dr. Hamp-
ton's Vegetable Tincture. Sometime last Fall I was
taken with a serious and bad Cou£rh, with Hoarse-
ness, so that I could scarcely speak above my breath.
I called on one of your Agents for a remedy, when
be advised me to try Hampton's Tincture, which I
commenced u*mg, and in four days my cougli and
hoarseness was entirely gone. I now "keep it (the
Tincture) as a family medicine and won't be v.ith-
out it if it can be had

Yours respectfully, J. H. DURBORO.

QZtEAT CTTRS!
DESPERATE LIVEE COEPLAEKT!

WASHINGTON, May 17,1853.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: Hav-

ing been afflicted with the Liver Complaint of ten years
standing-, I hereby, for the benefit of the afflicted, take
pleasure in announcing that after using a few bottles
of your Hampton's Tincture, I found it had accom-
plished a perlect cure. I have used different medi-
cines from time to time, but have naver been able to
account for any apparent good, and it is a bltissing- to
stricken humanity that that mciiiciiie is fouud which
possesses the wonderdua pov.-*rof;prolomjiii(j human
life. The many cures it has wrought is a sufficient
g-a.\rantcc of the beneficial results which may ba ex-
perienced from its use.

. Yours, respectfully, J. CU.RTAINHAY.
MORE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—From one-of-the

moat respectable Druggists iu South Carolina.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 21,1953.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sule of'your
Hampton's .Vegetable Tincture is increasing every
day, and every~butt.lt> sold recommends this T aluable
medicine to the afflicted. Severn! ofpurplantersliave
tried it in different cases with astoaisliiugsuccess.ard
are getting it liy half dozens. It has been found to be
the greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
wonderful cure h;is been pcrioriued ou a negro boy
suffering; by Fits. I wili furnish you with a number
of certifies tcsif you wish them.

Please sand me, Boon as possible, a supply of thw
Tincture.

I am gentlemen, yours, W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in this city will bear same testimony.
"Efelicate females and children will find this a great

remedy. " Also, see cures of Coughs, Br-apepsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTIMER & MOWBSAY, -

240 Baltimore street.
CCBS OP Colons, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—Cure ef

the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man well knewn, and whose testimony adds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture i

SALTIJSOBE, Feb. 9,1852.
Messrs. Mortimer fc'Mowbray—Gentlemen: It ii

with real pleasure that 1 tun able to attest to the gene-
ral healing and curativepowers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
getable Tmrture. Some lime during last November,
I was taken with a very'bad and scrioud cough. 1
was advised to tateCod Liver Oil, and did so, but get-
ting no better, I was induced to try your Tincture—I
£oi one bottle, and before I had taken it all, mvcough
K& me. Permit me also to state, that for thelast fif-
teen years I have suffered vc-ry much from acute Rheu-
matism and Vertigo, confining me at times to my bed.
1 am fully: convinced that 1 owe my present good
health to the use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence.

You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you may
think proper, and believe me,

Yours very respectfully, G. DUNN.
N. B.—I can be seeu at any time at the Mayor's

Office G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this a great

blessing. It has restored thousands to health.
HAMPtou's VEGETABLE TISCTVBE.—Call and get

pamphlets ffratis, with history of discovery of the'
wonderful Blood Purifier, and see certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Liver Complaint, General Weakness, aud Nervous-
ness, &.C., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
09-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal

timorest., Baltimore, and 3G.4 Broadway, New York.
ftJ-Call w»d get a pamphlet gratis.

L. M. SMITH, Charleatown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HA RTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
Feb. 6,1855—ly.

nn MUSIC.
JL HE subscriber would take this method of announc-

ing: t° the Ladies and Gentlemen of Charlcstown and
viciuitv that he is desirous of starting a SINGING
SCHOOL, and wculd be glad to meet all those in fa-
vor of such a movement on Tuesday evening, 23d
inst., at 7 o'clock at the brick acltool house.in Cliarles-
town, District No. 19. The terms... will be made to
suit the times.

Jan. 23, 185S. NELSON 8. ANGELL.

DR. E. L.' WAGER, respectfully offers hia servi-
ces to~ the citizens of Charlestown 'and its vi-

cinity.
He may be found (when not professionally engag-

ed,) at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his office imme-
diately opposite.

January 1.6, 1855.

NEW CROP N. O. SUGAR, " ~~
Do do Molasses;

Sweet Havanna Oranges ;
Fresh Lemons. For sale by

Jan. 30. KEYES & -KEARSLEY.

NOTICE.
HOSE persons who have purchased Goods at the

Auction ot the Trustee of Isaac Rose, are requested
to come and take them away and pay for them. Also
those who are indebted-io Isaac Rose, prior to his ap
point men t of Trustees, by either, book account or note,
are requested to come forward and settle them imme-
diately. F. W. DREVT,

Jan. 9, 1855. Trustee.
REAPERS, REAPERS.

E beg leave to inform the Farmers of Jefferson
and Loudoun, that we have the sole Agency for the
sale of McCormirk's REAPER. Farmers who wish
to secure one of those celebrated Reapers would do
well to leave their orders before the first of April. —
The Reapers and Mowers of 1855 are warranted to bo
the best Machine of the kind in the. United States.
_Jan.&. 1855. ZIMMERMAN &. CO.
'|i PLASTER, PLASTER.
JL- HE subscriber is prepared to furnish the farmers

with any amount of FRESH -GROUND PLASTER,
at $7.75 per ton. The cash and .the bnsrs must ac-
company each order. E. M. AISQU1TH.

Charleatown, October 24, 1854.

rJT " ' TO THE PUBLIC.
JL HE subscriber, informs the public that IMr. Hefle-

bpwer has opened a road to the left of the Berryville
pike, south of H. Timberlake's store, and, tbe sub^-
ecriber has opened one also through his field to the
left of the Toil-Gate. He informs all- those who have
heretofore pnironized his two shops (Blacksmith and
Wag-oh'-making) that they can Lave the use of said
roads in the transaction of their business.

November 21,, 1854. , B. OTT.

SALT. — Ground Alum and Fine8alt,justrecciv*-
edby H. L..EBY & SON.

^ December 6, 1884 __

S Dec, 6, 7854
ROESj for eae by

•
.

H. L. EBY & SON.
T>OTATOES.— Morew Potatoes, in«t
-Tand for »le by H. L, CBY tc. COK.

FIRST-RATE LIMESTONE LAND

I FOR SALE*
OFFER tor sale a tract of LAND lying in Jeffer-

son County, Va., containiug-256 ACRES, 155 cleared
and under good fencing-, sud the balance in TIM'

B£K. This Lumlisas productive as-any in the
ot Jefferson, and well *»teced. It .is

wllliin two miles of the Shenandoaii river, and
the A. L. H. Railroad wilt run within one mile of it.
A more particular description is deemed unnecessary
as persona wialiing to purchase will view the premi-
ses before purchasing. The Farm will be shown and
terms mado^ known by F. A. Lewis, living near
Kabletown, in Jefferson co , or on application, post-
age paid, to the undersigned at Mobile,Alabama. If
the above pt-opcrty ia not sold privately before the
16th day of July, 1855, it will then be offered at Pub-
lic Sale on that day, before the Court House in
Charlcstown. . ARTHUR F. HOPKINS. ,

Feb. 6,1S55.—13,
PUBLIC SALE O& HOUSE AXD LOT.

M A S Executor oi Jacob Isler, dec'd, I will
.ci sell at Public auction to the highest bid-"
dec, on the premises, on MONDAY, Februa-

ry 26, 1S55, (court day,) theHOUSfi AND LOT of
LAND situated in the Town of Berryvillc, C.'arka
county, Va., in which the said Jacob Isler* dectasuil
formerly reaided. The House ia a comfortable and
commodious dwelling-, well located for public bu*f-
neas, with all necessary out buildings, and about
one acre of Land attached.

TEHMS OP SALE will be accommodating, but will
be made known on day of sale.

Jan. 30,1855. WM. A. CASTLE.MAN, Ex'r.

T, FOR KE>'T.
HE front Room in the House opposite the Store

of J. D. Line, formsrl y occupied aa a Store Room, is
FOR RENT. It is w ell adapted for any kind of bu-
aincss and is finely situated.

Jan. 30. J.r. GORMAN-.

W FOR SALE.
ELL'S Patent CLOVER and TIMOTHY Seed

SOWERS. These machines are highly recommen-
ded by those who have them in use. "The farmers,
generally, are respectfully invited to call and exam
me for themselves.

Jan. 30. J. p. GORMAN.
BUILDOGS FOR RENT.

rTiHE Virginia and Maryland Bridge Company of-
JL fer for rent their

MTAVERN STAND, AND TWO OTHER
STONE BUILDINGS near the Potomac riv-
er, in Washington county, Md. Also their

WAREHOUSE, near the Bridge on the Vir<rinia
Shore.

Ot^Immediate possession of the Warehouse can be
had, and of the other property on the Istof April next.

{jCJ-For Terms, apply to the subscriber, or in his
absence to Mr. Joseph Entler.

E. I. LEE, President,
Va. & Md. Bridge Company.

Feb. 6,1353—6'.
rP FOR RENT.
JL HE house at present occupied by Rankin

Johnson is for rent. It is large and-conve- J

nient, and pleasantly situated.
Jan. 30,1855—tf. GEO. W. BOYER.

q"' HOUSE FOR RENT.
JL HE House' and Lot formerly the residence ot
Mrs, Offett, is for rent. Apply to
F«b. &-».*. - I&NJ. TOMLINSON.

B WANTED TO PURCHASE,
Y a resident of this county, a good plain Cook,

Washer and Ironer. Also, one or two YOUJCG SER-
VANTS. For address apply to the EDITOR.

May 2,1854—tf

H TAKE NOTICE.
AVING sold out the Office of the Spirit of Jeffer-

son, solely for the purpose of closing up its old busi
neas, it is hoped every one who is in any wiae indebt-
ed previous to the 1st of July last, will sow come
forward and pay what they know to be due. Many
can save to us the expense and trouble of visiting
their houses in person, by sending the small pittance
by mail or other safe mode—but come it MPST, by
some means. . J. W. B£LLER

September 19,1S54.

D A CARD.
R'S.CORDELL and BLACKBURN heve entered

into a Co-Partnership in the PRACTICE OF MEDI-
CINE and will be ready to attend all professional
calls, night and day.

The undersigned"^takes this occasion to say that he
intends in future to give his undivided attentj«n_tc»
the practice of Medicine as above stated.

Jan. 2, 1855—tf. p.p. R, S. BLACKBURN.

A NOTICE.
LL those knowing- themselves indebted to me by

open account, will call between this and the loth of
January and pay up, or close the same by note. My
Books miiat be closed, and all open accounts that are
not settled before the loth will otherwise be dis-
posed of. All those who are owing- me on old Notes
that want toaave cost, will call and_pay.

N. B. My stock is larger than it ever has been,
and I am determined to still without regard to cost,
forcash, or on the usual cheap terms, on time to good
a.nd punctual customers. Come all that wantljar-
gaina :tnd examine for themselves.

January 2,= 1855. P. COONS.
NEW STOCK READY-MADE CLOTH -

-1 ING AND CONFECTIONARY.
. HE subscriber opened to-day, on Main street in

Charlestown, a wellselected slock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, made in the fates fashions and by good
workmen. Alsoafull assortment of PlainandFancy
CANDIES, NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS and JEWEL-
RY. Owing to the depressed markets, these grods
are bought below manufacturers prices; and will ba
sold for cash on very small profits.

The subscriber has constituted ISAAC ROSE his
Ajrent, with full powers to conduct the business as
sueh—and its chief design being to give employment
to said Rose and enable nim, under his misfortunes to
provide lor his family. All those inclined to aid the
latterhre requested to patronize the establishment.

flrj-Store on Main Street opposite Mr. Harris's. '
Dec. If), 1854. SALOMON JORDAN.
Free Press antl Sliepherdstown Register copy 3t.

HARDWARE.
I HAVE inst opened a lars-c stock of

lLVRDWARE, such aa Cast-Strel Mill
Saws, Spring Steel K Cut. nnd Hand

Saws, Wood Saws, Frames and Sn.-.v Rods, Sash
Cord and Pullies, Copper Rivet? and Burs. Plumb
Levels, Tape Lines, Sheen Bells, Thomas & Co'satid
Roland & Ames' lon^r- handle Shovels, a lar<rc as-
sortment of Scissor3,~Pocket and Penknives, Wade
& Butcher and Wosteuholm's I X L Razors, Locks,
Hinges and Screws, a few first-rate double-barrel
Guns, Ptrtvaer Flasks and ShotPouches, Gun Wads,
Percrssion Caps of all kinds, Powder and Shot, white
ivory handle Knives with and without forks, Chop-
ping Axes with and without handles, Drawing
Knives, Spoke Shaves, Rounding Knives, Round and
Broad Axes, Chapels best Planes, Carpenters'
HatcheU, Claw nna Riveting Hammers, hand Ham-
mers, Stone Sledges, Door Spring-s, (a new article,)
and a variety of articles in the Hardware line, too
tedious to mention — all of which can be had at the
Market-House for cash or on credit to punctual cus-
tomera. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Charlestewn, November 14, 185*.
BLESSING'S OYSTEIl

SALOON,
_ _ MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.

The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and
the public that he has just fitted np his OYSTER
SALOON, in handsome style, where he will be
pleased to see all those who may wish any thing in
this line.

SUPPERS, &c., served up to private parties, on
short nbtice, when desired.

FSESH OYSTERS received daily, which will be
furnished families by the Can or otherwise.

November 14. 1854, _ _ _

I™ COAL. COAL, COAL.
RESPECTFULLY advise those who deal in either

BITUMENOUS or ANTHRACITE COAL, for do-
mestic or public purposes, to give me their orders as
early as possible, to prevent delay or disappointment
in their supplies.

This course is essential, because of the immensely
increased demand, which taxes all the facilities of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in its transportation.

Address, JAMES A. BECKHAM.
July 18, 1854— tf [FP] Baltimore, Md.

AGENCY FOR CLAIMS
AT

"WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
HPHE undersigned, who has. been in the above busi-
JL ness for several years, beg leave to tender hisser-

viccs to all persons having claims against the Gene-
ral Government, particularly to the surviving Sol-
diers, or to their Widows or Children of the war, of
1812, also the Florida War, the Revolutionary War,
or to those who have lost Horses in the Florida or
Mexican Wars. His long experience, having been
einployed as a clerk for several years in the Pension
Oflice, enables him more fully to investigate all
claims, not only against that Departmcnt> but in all
the departments of the Government. He thinks that
he can procure for all those who Served one monthor
wh'o have received 40 acres of land, 160 acres.

Suspended claims of all kinds particularly attend-
ed to,

Revolulionary Soldiers who served any time, their
Widows, or Children, are entitled -to pensions or
lands. .

His charges will be moderate.
H» respectfully refers to each delegation in Con-

gress for his capacity and honesty.
Allcommunications post-paid.
Jan. 16, 1855— 6m. THOMAS LUMPKIN.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
fT^HE Partnership heretofore existing- in. the
J. BUTCHERING BUSINESS, between SAML. C.

YOUNG & CO. , was dissolved on the 1st of January,
1855, by mutual consent. .They return to the citi-
zens of C harlesto wn and vicinity their most grateful
acknowledgments, for the liberal patronage which
has been extended, and hope they nave in some de-
gree reciprocated the kindness cf their patrons, by
furnishing the best Meats the market could afford,
and-which they have endeavored to sell at the low-
est prices possible. •

SAMUEL C. YOUNG & CO.
January 23, 1855.

TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersigned having catered into a Co-Part

nership with his father, Samuel C. Young, tocouduct
THE BUTCHERING BUSINESS

in Charlestown, most respectfully solicits the sup-
port of the community. Having- been associated for
several years in the business with his father in
Charlestons,. he hopes its citizens will bear in testi-
mony to the fact that he has at least endeavored to
render satisfaction, and accommodate them in all
matters to the best of his ability. Having- no^ em-
barked-aomewhat upon his own book, and desirous
of making a livelihood fav his own labour, he hopca
he may not appeal in vain to a generous public.
' The BEST MEATS the market of this oradjoining-

counties can. furnish, .will be served up regular! yj
and sold at the lowest price that will afford a iryr^-G
profit, from a DEAD article of trade.

Res'pectlullv, &c.,
Jan. 23, 1S55. " GEO. W. YOUNG.

AN ESTRAT^
T Elklawn, the residence of the- Bubperiber,

on.the road leading- from Charlestown to
Shepherdstown, 34 miles frijm' the former
place, in the immediate neighborhood of Z«ar

Meeting house. 'It is a SORREL MARE, considera-
bly advanced in years and in a very delapidated con-
dition. - No marks ia believed to be perceptible, ex-
cept a small star in her forehead. The oTvncr is de-
sired to prove ̂ property, pay charges and takeief
away. LINBF.CU.RRlE,

January 16, 1855.

..... " NOTICE.
.HE Notes given at .the sale of the subscriber will

become due on the 25th of this, month, and prompt
« payment is.exp« ted. Aa;I am iu,wantof mbne-yrall.
* those/Indebted wiljpleaac'etirm' frtr,w«rtf anr? pVy their
'Notes.-' -'- • EDTTOTC. ENGLE."

December 19, 1364.

PROPERTY
AT JPR2YATE SALE.

rp HE FLOURING MILL, knowa a* the 'Blt^Tnery
JL Property, is for sale. His a very desuside »«':

very convenient prope/ity. The Miltiias wofp*
oi wheat b.uri'3, and one. get of Chopping and.fla.s-
ering stones.. The water pewer ia the beat in ti <:
County off _tbe river, ner»r failing, and it »ev<.r
freezes. During tb« past dry season there lias btv n
plenty of water, and the .Mill has beta dsiiig it*
usual amount of work. It had all the as van-tag*:; < - i
the navigation of the. Sbenauduak wvrj-, but 13 rii *
subject to any. of the freshets. The Mill ia s i tuat tci
in- one of the finest agricultural portions uf Jc-ffcratjv3

County. It is ca Able of grinding thirty thousand
bushels of wheatT^vbica amount can be purchased
within- two miles of the site.

There is attached to the Mill TWELVE ACEES
AND A HA-X? of awt quality of Liioe Stone Lent:,
being- almost entirely bottom, on. which id nrectcd ;*
commodious and eeaafortable dwelling, stable, mcas
bouse, and all otlier necessary out building'?,

In fact the property ia one of the most desirafclj
and profitable in the Valley- of Virginia.

Terms made to suit the puehaser. Any commur. 1-
cation addressed to me at Charlestowa, Jefft:rsfc;s
county, Va., wilj receive pn-ropJatttnt-iun. Persci,.*
rfesirous of viewing Uie uremiiei will picas* calit-t*
thu undersigned-:

Fcb. fl, Iao5— tf. * JACOS B. BITTER
UALLTOWJT MILLS, . .

HE subscriber, determined to establish a rep-ata-
tioafor.the HALLTOWN AIILLS for making1 goo<J
Flour for family use, takes this method uf informing"
hiifrienda and the public generally t£at he wiiLhcre-
al'ter keep constantly on hind a rery svpcrior aru-
cle.'made ofsslected Wheat expressly for that pur-
pose, and will be pleased to either exchange it rb'-
vVheat on the uaoal terms of five bushels 6t Wheat
for one barrel of Flour, or &w cash at a fair price.

55-For sale also at the "sftiue 'of 'Messrs Keyes 5:
Kearsley, Charlestown.

Feb. 6, 1855— 3m G. W. FOX.

A TALUABLE TRACT OT _
FOR SALE.

I will sell at private sale, the FARM on which I re-
side, containing WO ACRES, of which about 25 aere»
are_in Timber. This land lies immediately. OB fn«
Turnpike Road, leading frcm Shcpuerdsiotin to
Smitbfield, and within half- a mile of Kerneyjvill*
and the Depot on the Baltimore and OBio 'Railroad,
and is equal in fertility to any land in the aeig-kbcr,-
hood, and is now in exiod heart. There is a good sub-

stantial LOG DWELLING, and also a.-o-cod
TENANT HOUSE, a. STABLE, a Sevej-

.failing Well, and other conveniences en tl»a
farm. Also, A YOUKG ORCHARD of choice fruis.
The terms will be made known upon application r*
the subscriber in person, or by letter acc'rissed t*
him at Kerneysville, Jtfiu-son. rountv, Virg-in-'a. *

MICHAELTJLUE.
September 5,1354—tf

CEDAR LAWN FOR SALE.
"ITriLL be sold at private sale, the Farm known by

T T the name of Cedar Lawn, formerly the rcsidenca
of John T. A. Washington, dec'd., iyinarin Jefferson

.county, Va., abont three miles S. W. oftharlcstown,
on the.road leading from Berryville to Lectown, and
aboutone mile South of the Harpers-Ferry and Smith-
field turnpike, adjoining the farms of John R. Flaa-jr,
George Isler, Mrs. H. L. Alexander. Thos. B. Waih
inglon, Dr. Scollay and others, confarninsj about 245
ACBZ8, about 35 of which are-in fine timber. Tha
improvements consist of a handsome three sjory Baics
DWELUHO, forty feet square, with a two story Win"-
40 feet by 20 feet attached; a Barn, Corn-horae, Milk-
house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a large orchard of
choice Apples, and a young Peach Orchard recently
planted. The Lawn and premises generally are high-
ly improved by Shrubbery and a large variety of haiid
some Ornamental and Fruit Trees. There is a Cis-
tern convenient, and a ne^cr failing well of pure,"
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
in' shape is nearly square. The land is in a fine stato
of cultivation, and the soil of superior quality. It has
every convenience to market, being in the fmmediatfc
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road, and within 7 or 8 stiles of the Balto. and -Ohio
.Rail-road. The place ia welLknown, and altogether
is one of the most desirable tractsof iu sizein ihe Val-
ley. Persons who contemplate purchasing, can be-jn-.
formed as to the terms of sale by const'-!iin<r nje'in
person, or by letter addressed to me at CEarfesto-wn,
Jeffeorsn county, Va.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
For himself and in behalf of the other deviser*

Dec'r 13,1853—tf
A VALUABLE TAVERN STAND
A. AND STORE-HOUSE FOlt h£*iT,

AND.STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE.
Being desirous of changing my business, I shall

" lease, for a term of years, A VALUABLE
TAVERN AND STORE, at CASTLEAIAN'S
(formerly Snickers') FERRY, upon the

Shenandoah river, in Clarke county, Virginia, and
upon the Stage road leading from Winchester (via

jLeesburg) to Washington city.
This is a most important stand for a Tavern and

Store, on account of the travel, is surrounded by a
rich and populous country, and ia perfectly healthy.

I deairg to sell also my STOCK (a valuable on«
OF STORE GOODS, upon most reasonable terms.

{JC^-Applicationa can he made to me in person or by
letter at my residence, at Castlcman's Ferry, Clack.*
county, Virginia.

Augusts, ISil. S. D. CASTT.EMAN.

T

JEFFERSON FARM FOR SA E.
npIiE undersignedoffersforsaleh:<?FARil on wlj.'ch

_I_ he resides, m Jefferson county.,. Va., situated,on
the east side, ol the Shenaudcah river, 3 nJlts south
cast of Charlestown. Tbe tract contains

35O ACRES,
chiefly oflime-stonc and red orirtnoresoil, cf which
mineral large dcposites arc supposed toexiat. .Abi.ut
110 acres are under cultivation, 20 uf wl.k h is Wheat
and the residue well sc_t in Grass, principally TJ'UIG-
thy and Clover, .to which it is admirably adapted.—
The remaining part of the tract is clutlisd witha valu-

able growth of
Sg TI1IBER, , - figa

"* Locus and Ciiesimi prc.-'rminating, ̂
• ir.tersperceii with other varieties, such as""

Cake, Uic-kory; Rt-d_ Piiie, Ash, &c. This Farm pro-
duces Wheat, the different Crapses tu'd Indian Cora
equal to the best land in tl«e county, ar.ti posseisesro-
raarkable ad vantages for either cropping- or ptazir<r,
fiaiag either from a half mile to 2i imlt/ufi'frcia fuur
Merchant Mills, two of which are river mills Bud a
water communication, enabling'the proprietor tciic-
liverfromSOOto lOCObushelsada?; itulsoasaGRAZ-
1NG FARM has the advantage c-f an almost unlimit-
ed, range back of the place, and betwcen it.:;nd lha
Bine Ridg-e Mountain, distant about a mile-, &c.

The improvements consist of a BRICK D-WEL-
A-ri LING and all necessary OUT-BU1LE1SGS,
«^ such as STABLING, ICEHOrSE, &.e..situ-

on eminence, remarkable for itslujilth-
fulncss, with three unfailing spring's of soft WATER
within a few yards of tne building- — Shanonciaie
Springs and Furnace within 3 milts and South Bend
Forg-e~l mile, also two Saw Mills frtln a Lalf to l j
miles-of the premises are some of the advantages. —
The Alexandria, Loudoun & Hamsl.ire Railroad haa
been located within a mile of this farm and willgreai-
ly enhance its value.

As the undersigned has a favorable opportunity, to
invest, he .will sell a great bargain in the above pro-
perty. Application to the subscriber on the premi-
ses or by letter through the Charlestown or Harpers-
Ferry Post Office wiS be promptly au<-nded to,

NATHANIEL W. MANNING.
Dec. 19, 1353. _ . ' ;

TEFFERSON FARM
J FOR SALE.

The undersigned will dispose of, at private sale,
" his FARM, well known as the " WHITE

HOUSE" PROPERTY, lying- near Summit
__ .Point, containing about 120 ACRES.
This property was long occupied aa a house of en-

tertainment for drovers and travellers, and haa ad-
vantages not equalled by any other point between
Wincnester and Charlestown^ being directly on tba
main thoroughfare. The land is of first-rate Lime-
stone, and water advantages No. 1. The only in-
ducement for parting withlhS property is a growing
family.

Address the subscriber at Summit Point, Jeffer-
son county, Virginia.

JOSEPH MORROW.
frcvembcr 23, 1354— tlM _ ^____

T> BERKELEY LAND FOR SALE
JDY virtue of a Deed of Trust from Henry St. Geo
Tucker, dec'd., and his wife, to me of record in
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties — and tdih consentof
theheirtof sald.decedent— I will offer for saleihat

LARGE TRACT OF LAND,
CONTAINING NEABLY 950 ACSES.

lying partly in the counties of Berkeley and Jeffer-
son, in two farms, the one known as

STONE HOUSE FARM,
and the other as

THE CREEK OR BOLEY FARM.
DAY OP SALE— MONDAY, MABCH 12TH,- 1355,

(County Court} day. Place of sale — Martinaburg,
before the Court House door.

THE STONE HOUfEFARM contains, by recent
survey, 432 Acres, 2 Roods a'nd 20 Poles. It consists
of excellent LIMESTONE LAND chiefly- is well
TIMBERED— and has a fine stream of "Water ^run-
ning through it. Is is admirably adapted to raising
Wheat. It has good Improvements ripon it,

THE CREEK FARM
contains, as by recent survey

518'i ACRES
It has a large quantify of TIMBER LA?TD- 1

is principally good SLATE LAND, -with, a con
sidcrable amount of valuable low ground
upon the Opequon, which is the Wivstera. boundary of
the farm. It nas a fine, bold strea/a running through
it and emptying into the Gpequ.,-,a.

These tracts of land lie convenient to several flour
ing mills, three or four- mifes from Martinsburg— a
mile or two from ilcpots ott the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad1 — anoTs'x or seven miles from the Chesapeake
and Ohio Can?.I, five miles of which is upon a gqod
Turnpike Read. : "

The TITM; to the -whole land is perfectly good, aa
all disposed to purchase can readily be satafid about,
by. reference to the gentleman mentioned below
_The uodividedha&of each tract ts conveyed to irre,

and I will only sell so much.
Teams op SALE. — One- fourth upon the 1st ol Ajjjjil .

1355, the balance ia three equal annual paymcfa*,
"with interest from that day— the interest payable
when the bonds are payable.

CONVEYANCE on the lit' of 'April, 1 -oo-rtlle gur-
cha-jer executing tends and deed of trust to secur&'de-
fer.red payments.

Refer to D. H CONEAD, Esq., Jlartiniburg"; Ta., 6r-
J- R. TUCKER, Es<j.,. Winchester, Vu.

gJ-Possesslon gaven April 1st, 1^65, with kav« 6>
tenants to cut and secure ihe growiiia- crop of small
grain. *H. H. MAIiSEALL, Trustee.

January 9, 1355— ta.

ftf-Aa tlic owner of tbe other half of tfce two
referred to above, I will at the same time
and upon the -same terms, sell m,y"intcsfcstj.in!
same and will give a deed o"f warranty for jha sam

Havit^-beea in possession of the laiiJ in .quesuo i
for near" 60 yeara, as my own maiden land,
being utiiucumbered, there can bo no question1 abont
my title. I rafer to tha same sretvijrraf J
named. AN!-* E.
,. The heirs consesi to tha Above sal-

J. IJ. TC
Jan.9.t3o5. - for the

:

1 . X* WXfc O*V L*JTj. -
WILL sell at Private Sate my HOUSR.*

and LOT adjoining- the property of L. Bottat»ffl
Esrr. Also a LOT containing 4 ot an ACRE", JL-
with a good STO^CE FOUNUA'nOIx, 32, by Uj
built thereon:. TfrmH,, Caab, or a C.---dis ifsm
montlafwith bonrf.eiid appi, vtrl ccciri? -.

^^9 8£5 J A3f 1̂ " tfOOST.:
Janoary IS, 1355.

I
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PERSON SOU1? OPX3J1P"
\ LIFE & MARINE INbUKAJXUJS,
TT YI»CH^U5»fi HOSE 'AND FIRE
JU ^^JNSURANCE COMPANY.

This Company makes Insurance against loss or da-
cuigea by Firet>tra Dwelling Houses.Stores, Tobacco
factoriee and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandise, generally in town and
country, on the most favorable terms.

Al*o .makes Insurance on the lives of all persons cn-
joriBg- good health, and of sound constitution for th«
whole duration of Qfe, or for a limited period.

Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
insured on reasonable terms.

The Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of th« .Northern or Southern Ports, at favora-

Board of Directors.
30IEC ROBIN McDANlEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUro. Chief Engineer.

3xitrc M. COBBS, 5 C rDciTEB OTEY,
.GKOBOK W. YAJTCET, 1 3" J SAMUEL GAHLAHD,
Wu.LtAMT.AKD«a»oj», } g. ] NATHAN B
Jucx O. TATLOK, j m* (.JAMES M. BOTO.

MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary,

Medical E^ner.
Agent for Jefferson county,. .B. W. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner, .......... Dr. G. F- MASON.
_Cfaarie»town, April 25. 1854— ly [FP]

THE VALLEY OP VIRGINIA FIRE
AND

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
JfpnJiandisR, <tc.,atfair and equitable rates.

Capital $150,OOO, vith power to increase
the same to $200.000.

.•riiHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especial-
J. ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,

Wsed upon ample capital , and guaranteed by the best
*f references ; and conducted ou the strictest princi-
« IM of equity, justice, and economy.

HOME OFFICE— WINCHESTER, VA.
JQS- S. CARSON, Preaideat.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
BIKECTOKS.

MAN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
DAiLY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TRI-WEEKLY TO LUUAY.

The Cars leave Alexandria daitynt 8 o'clock, A. M.
(Sunday exceptcd,) connecting with J^ H. Kemg'3
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via Millwood and Paris,
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and -Saturdays, for .Win-
chester ; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, -Wcdnesdavs and Fridays^ for Win-
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Saturdays,
for Luray. ••'• , •

Returning, leave Wapping- at 10^, and Piedmont
Hi, A.-M., arriving at Alexandria at 2i, P. M.

OJiTHROUGH^nCKETS to Winchester, $3.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. H.
-Kcmp'eStage Office, Winchester.

M. M. WELSH,
August 8, 1854. Superintendent.

lot. 9. Carson,
Barnes P. Riely,
H. H. M'Guyre.

James H. Burg-esa,
Lloyd Logan,
John Kerr,

N. W- Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.' .
,19K-ly IF.*.}

Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAT 27, 185S.

We, the undersigned, being- solicited to give our
•pinion aa to the character and standing of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in Baying that we hg.«&the utmost confi-
dence in the ability and integri*y-*T the President and
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
Ihe Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
•tm five as to our opinion of its merits.

J. H. SHEB&ARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MAEO.V, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENSEDv, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

&A.RTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

HARTFORD, CONNECTICrT.
Incorporated 18lO.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital $150,OOO, with power of increasing
it to *%2oO,OOp.

PUBLIC Buildinirs, Manulai'-tories, Mills,. Machine-
ry, Dwsllinsr Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture,~VesselB on the stocks or while 175 port,
Ice., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be miuf of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
9. BBewjr, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

N. B. On all Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent will present his commis-
•iona in reducing- the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising*. "[January 2, 1S55—ly

TO THE PUBLIC.
HE andersigned, having engaged in the Mercan-

tile Business, are now opening, at Doran'a old stand,
mear the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of

.DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,

.BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
'&c., to an examination of which they respect-

fully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
is not large profits, but large sales. They are deter-
mined to conduct their business on the most liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
Aonfidence and patronage. Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They have established such extensive arrangements
a* will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at -the very lowest prices. They
{eel confident an examination of the variety, quality,
»nd prices of their'goods will convince the public that
•noney may be saved by purchasing at their house.

They will give rmrtirular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
they have made ample room, by an enlargement of
4he premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon being supplied by them- with articles in this
line, of fresh and superior quality. .They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al-
wav* for cash.

Thev keep a very heavy ftock on hand, and cr.n,
and will, «ell them at prices imusual in this market.
The following enumeration will give a general out-
tine of their extensive ^tock:

Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
Plain and Figured Mou«lin de Laincs;
Challera, Lawns, Ginghams, Alpaccas, Canton

Cloths;
Bombazines, French nnd English Calicoes ;
Brown and Bleached Muslins;
Ticking. Bagging, Check?, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

insjCTablc Linens and Oil Cloths;
Towelings, White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;
Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous-

lin Shawls;
Hnissry, Kid, Thread,. Cotton, Silk and Silk

Nctt Gloves;
Oimbrir, Jaconcti, Traces and Eiigj'na-s ;•
Plain, Barred and Fi-rared Swiss Goods;
Keedlc-worked Goods, Trimmings, Bonnet Rib

bans. Parasols and Umbrellas ;"
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tweeds f
dwaimere, Caflsincts, Linen Drills;
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every

description for Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and
Children;

Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kosiuth and Slouch
Hats of every variety ;

A larg-e stock of Hardware, including Cutlery
and House furnishing materials;

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Qneensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

Puttv, Oil and Paints ,-
A lot of fine Tobacco and Segare;
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and

Corn Meal. . "
They have a choice lot of fine Liquor?, wherewith

they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
brands can be bought in the cities.

WALSH fc BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2,1354—tf

*p . GOODS AT COST.
i HE undersigned having made arrangements to

•ell bis Store-House and Dwelling- to theTJ.'S. Gov-
•nmetit, will sell hi«—

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
•will pl«*i«e give an enrly call, where they wiil find a

"lare-e Stock and well assorted, suited to the present
And approaching- Benson. The public are requested
to call, ommine, and judge for themselves.

' JOHN G. WILSON.
^ n&rpors-Ferry, November 21,1854—tf
^p CALL AND SEE ME.
JL HETcachersof the Free Schools in Jefferson coun-

iy will please present their Accounts tome up to the
l«t of October last, in prrson, properly certified to bv
the Commissioners ot their Dii-trirt. Call soon ae'l
krrc the mon«y and wish to get clear of it.

W. J. HAWKS,
Treasurer of the Board of School Commissioner*.

_ N'ovember2l, 1854.

J ADIES* JJRESS GOODS'.—VlV*iiii have n
J beautiful assortment of DRESS GOODS, such a.«,

M^rinoes, Cuslimerop, MouFiin*. liaw Sijk«, Ac.,
wliich we are determined to ml! off very ch?ap.

Jar.38. CRAMKR & HAWKS.
FOR SALE.

LIGHT WAGON, suitable for either one or
two hor*a=. It is new and made of the best mate-
Mai, and finished in the most complete manner.

Jan. K, 13flfe—tf. TflOS. W. DA VTP.

DOMESTIC GOODS.— We have just received
a very large supply ol Domestic GuoJi, cousist-

i*f in part of
4-4 Cotton Osnabnrn;
7-9 do do;
4-4 Brown Cotton ;

Heavy Twill Osnaburgi;
Nankeen doT
Peniien*iary Plaid;
Cherokee do ; for sale by

1«B. 88. CRAMER & HAWKS.

T' , NOTICE.
E uh'ler«igned having more Straw than hisown

Stork is able to consume, would like to have aboutSo
head of Cattle to winter.

j»n. 9,1355—1m. HENRY BRISCOE.
fF NOTICE.
JL HE. undersigned has been selected by the credi-

tors of the estate of Burnad Pnrsel), dec'd., to settle
up his business. All persons knowing therrmelvea
indebted to the said deceased are requrvted to make
immediate payment tothe undesigned. Tbosehav-
ing claims against the estate will present them pro-
perly authenticated for payment.

Jan. 16, 1855. VOLNEY PURSELL.

Y FOR SALE.
VERY superior COW and CALF for sale by

Jan.l. KEYES & KEAPELEY.

"EW ORLEANS MOLASSES <fc SYRUP
just received and for sale by

Bee. 5, 1S54. . L, EBY, & SON.

BAI.AJ> OIL, frBBfa. juet received and for sale by
D*. 5, PM*. H. L. RBY & SON.

flODFISH, CHEESE, ft MACCARONI,
\J Juet received and fat Bale by

K. L. KB7 & SOX.
ORN STARCIl, for sale by

Dec.fi, 1854. H/f,; & SON.
CJARDINES.— A frceh supply of SARDINES,
• J which will be served up to my customTB. or sold
By the box. S. F. BLESSING.

Nnvembcr V*. _

7 ̂ BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, for sale
I U by KEYES & KEAR6LEY.

C iADLE BLAWKETS, for sale by
Jaa.a. CRAMER & IUAWKS.

A SHTON'SSALT. for dairy use, just received.j*. ue*.\ aa. g. L-EBY&SOT^
TQOWDER.—Blasting and Gunpowder, for oale
i Nov. 29. H. L. EBY & SON.

IF
'T-LjOUR. for sale by

CETES It EXARSLEY.

GA!fBHiES..-Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow
Candles, just received by

_EP*>*3.- __ EBY & SON,
— — WANTED.

TEACHER, in District No. 19.

Ja».»,
to

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CAMDEN STREET,

Opposite Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
IMLTIM'ORE.

G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10, IS54—ly Proprietors.
{JCJ-A11 Passenffers and Baggac-e to ami fromthc

Baltimore and O'hio Depot, and^the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge.

SAUEIIBEHG '& NICOLASSEN, .
IMPOaTEttS A.TSD MAN0FAO-TBIIEBS

05" CIOAES, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS JH'
.

&c, 2Va. 301 BALTIMORE STREET*

We respcctfuily solicit the custom of country Met-
chants. 'A -Well selected stock of HAVANA, GER-
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may bo constantly found jvith us>>
which we offer to the public.

, ' SAUERBERG & NJCOLASSEN,
October 10, 185 1— ly ' "V"^" _

CHARLES B. HARDIN&,
Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
of Je.ffersou, Clarke and Loudouu. Office, No.

.l.,,Shenajidoah.street, Harpera-Ferry,:
September 28, 1S5-2. . :

'76.
JVb. 13 LIGHT STREET*

Has fitted up, in superior style, a REST A URANT at
the above locality, and furnished it with all the " et
ceteras" of a first class establishment Good WINES,
jrood LIQUORS, firsl rate CIGARS, the best EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
>u>d cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
.Aether with civil and attentive WAITERS, may at
alF times be found at Old .'70! I

Baltimore, June 27, 1854.—tf
GILBERT'S HOTEL,

(LATELY JOHN COE's,)
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.

THE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
the community and travelling- public that he has

taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOBS COE, dec'd. The Honne
hts undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the host grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pahis in making his guests
comfortable.

ft3-Boar<lers taken by the week, month or year.
BARNEf BILBERT.

OCJ-Thc undersigned takes pleasure Uwccommend-
ina1 Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
uuder the management of my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a Rontinuance of their custom.

June 23, 1853. JAMES TT. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Ta.Charlestown, Jefferson County, » «..

THIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now ainong^ the most Attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia. <

Tlie luxuries, of the TABLE of this establishment,
are .•mrpnssr-d by none, and .the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Winesand
Liouors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added siucc last year.

A_, Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Cliarlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts, of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1350. Proprietor.
RAWLINS' HOTEL,

Corner of Oween and Bnrk streets,
MAKTISSBURG, VA.

rpHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the " Berkeley-
House." The Houachas recently undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A larare and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all timessupplied
witn a choice selection of superior wines ami liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and ill bad weather a Carriage will rim to the Depot
for the accommodation of .travellers without any addi
tioual expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly . Proprietor.

BERRYYILLE HOTEL.

THE subscriber having leased the above well known
Hotel, in Berryville, Clwrke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public that he ia now ready
to receive gueste. Hc~is also prepared to accommo-
date Boardt-rs.eitber by the day, week,monthor year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with art the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar v/ith the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
the host hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends tomukcthishia permancntrcsidence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who eivehimtbeir custom,bothcom-tortablfi and hap-
py. ~He flatters himself, from his long-acquaintance.
\vith business, and the manners of the wonri, tb»t he
can please the most fastidious. HiscriRrges will be aa

. moderate, as the expenses of any good public hon?e in
thissection of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.

Berryville, April 5,1S53. WM. N. THOJVIPSON.
TTN1TED STATES HOTEL.
U AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
The subscriber respectfully.begs leave to inform

the travelling public'that this Hotel is now renovated
and improved for a better and enlarged .accommoda-
tion for travellers duringsummer. TVith the late im-
provements and a determined perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be wanting to render this Hotel, in
every respect, to the invalid or to comforts and ac-
commodations equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TABLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, .and ample time
D-iveu for passengers to diue. here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Pasacngers stopping
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well rared for during
their stay, A call is moct respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling public to judge lor themselves.

M. CARRELL,
Harpers-Ferry, July 11-, 1S54.

TTN1TED STATES HOTEL.
U AT THE RAILR OA f) DEPOT,

Harpers- Ferry, Virginia..
The subscriber re.aprctfully ahowefh that this Hotel

is open for the reception of travellers on .the'arrivnl
of the cars, at all hours, day and night, and a polite
and obliging ba rkceper, with a trusty and active por-
ter, to see that passengers are weil cared forand bag-
gage properly attended to. . M, CARRELL.

Harpers- Ferry, July 11, 1354. _ '

•\TOTICE. ....... "" " .....
Ill TO ALL CONCERNED.

Ilavfnsr qualified as Administrator of WILLIAM
C. WORTinXGTON, deceased, all persons having-
claims against said Estate fire requested to present
them properly authenticated at the earliest day prac-
ticable. Thoae who hare unsettled Accounts, of any
sort or description; are required to prepare their
vouchers for an early settlement. Those indebted to
the estate are requested to mn ke prompt payment.

SAMUEL RIDENOUR,
Administrator of Wm. C. WorSiington.

feJ-Persons having Books belonging*to his Library,
will please return them immediately.

November 2S, IS54. S. R.

PARTNERS!!!!* NOTICE.
'TMIE undersigned have entered into a Co-partner-
A ship in the Mercantile Biipine**, in Chfirlcstown,

under the firm and name of CRAMER & HAWKS.
The Jirtbilit.rp from and the assets due the establish-
ments (iate back to lot of .T»nu» -y, 1854. The buei-
n'-ss will be continued at the old stand of A. W. Cra-
mer, who will give it his .personal attention. The
new firm will \\ec every effort to merit thesupportof
the public, and hope to make it of mutual br-nefit.

A. W. CRAMER.
WELLS J. HAWKS.

December 12. 1854. . - •

T TURN fiiui AOTICE.
HE public are hereby notified that the annual

subscriptions for the usc'of the Berryville & Charle*-
town Turnpike, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts to the firstjof October, 1855, may
be made by application to th^Treaourcr, or to THOS.
A. MOOBK, at Charleatown. The Toll Gatherers are
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates without
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing- year
are made.

RATES OF TOLL
To be cluirged persons who come on arid fear* Vie "farm

pike at the Kiililtlcwa aid Summit Point Forks:
For every — For flie round trip.
Horee to a Wagon 4 cents. ) If whecls«are more than
Sinsrle Horec Cart
Double " do 8

Db Carriage 15
Single horse do 10
Horoc, Maro, Geld-

ing or Mule .3
20 Slierp or Horse, fil

four inches wida h«tf
these rates.

J-Round trip.

6-5j When the number te
e Vimorc or less tkc charge

30 Cattle 12i '-' p >lto be in proportion.
By order of th'e Hoard:

JOHN D. RICHARDSON,
November 21,195.J—tf [F.P.] Treasurer

BOOKS! BOOKS!! ~
rc-Coived, Braddock's Expodi-

^ «J tion, published by the Historical So-
ciety of Pennsylvania;

MrCiilloch's Commercial Dictionary, 2 vols.:
Ruth Hall;
Stephen's Book of the Farm, by Skinner;
Towatton the Horse, by do.;
Mason's Farrier and Steed Book, by do.;
Gems of English Poetry;
Romance of Aninriean Landscape;
Read's Poems; History of all Nations, 2 vols.;
Frost's Pictorial United States;
Leaflet* of Memory; Rollin's History, 4 vols,;-
Salt water Bubljlos.by Hawser Martingale;
Poets and Poetry of Europe, by Longfellow ;
Floral Keepsake; Whitney's Metallic Wealth

of Uniteil States;
Parables by Krummacher;
Jerusalem and its vicinities, by Odenhcimef j
Mother of the Bible; for sale by

Feb. 6. L. M. SMITH.

I FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
r« Store, ajnrge and general assortment of

FANCY GOODS,
OF ALL KINDS,

suitable as PRESENTS for the Holydays.
Dec. 19,1854. L. M, SMITH.

OPSjHOPS.—Fresh No. 1 Hops, inst received
Dec. 5. 1854. , H. L. EBY & SON.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and Fresh RAISINS,for
sale by . . Ki

HENBY A. WEDrf. JOHN IIOOBEHKAD
II. A. WEBB & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
.Tobacco, Segars, SnuiT, &c., <fcc.

NO. 14 NORTH HOWABD STBEEIS NEARLY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

October 24,1854—ly. BALTIMOBE.
1. B. HEtM. J. NICODEM17S. GEO. P. TllOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMTJS & CO.,
Iiaporters and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 333 Baltimore street, bthsecn Paca and Euiaw sit>-

.Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf ' .' '

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 5 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, •

BALTIMORE.
.TAMES 8: ROBINSON has in store, for sale at

Matfactory Prices, PRINTING, WRITING AND
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS'CARDS, BOX,
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will pur-
chase for cash, RAGS, CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE
PAPER, &c., &.c. • [October 10,1S54—6m
JOSEPH HOPKINS. ., WM. PA1BCHILP.

HOPK'lSslk FAIRCHILtT
SUCCESSORS TO OREM & HOPKINS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles

street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING

of superior quality. •.
Gt^ONE- PRICE ONLY..£>8

October 10,1854—ly
t» FALL STYLES
«5- OF HATS AND CAPS.

J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable Hat-
ters, 132 Baltimore street, invite their friend* and the
public to cxamilie their assortment of FASHIONA-
BLE HATS AND CAPS, for gpntleinen, youth and
children, before purchasing. We fe^l confident in
beiitsr able to please the most fastidious.

Baltimore. October 10, 1354—ly

BOTT3,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERt AND
GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE in his House, formerly the property of the
late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the

office of Wm. C. Worthingtonj Esq. Entrance, from
game street. . _ [July 18.1854.— tf

TALBOT S. DUICE,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

TT7"ILL practice in the Superior and Inferior CoVtrls
VV of Jefferson, Berkeley and Loudoun.

Office No. 2, Shenandoah street, Harpers- Ferry,
Virginia. . . [Jtily 13, 1854.-^6m.

Dr. COO"KE
OFFERS his professional services to

of Chalestowii and iU vicinity.
He will be found at I. N. Carter's Hotel, or at his

office one door East of it.
May 9, 1854. _ _ ',

SAMUEL

WM. KNAEE. £D. BETTSHEXHY OAEHLE.
FIRST PREMIUM

GRAND AND SQUARE
PIANO-FORTES*

KNABE, GAEHLE & CO.,
MAMAFACTCRERS,

Nos. 4, G, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,
(Opposite the Eutaw House,)

would respectfully invite public attantion (and par-
ticularly those in want of asuperiorPlANO-FOHTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con-
st-intly on .hand at their Ware-Roonis. Our esta-
blishment is now the most extensive Southj'nuniber-
ing over; One Hundred Workmen, with a well-select-
ed stock of seasoned materials, from which we are
manufacturing . PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valnable"improvements known.

Our Iron Frame Piano-Fortes, lor which we have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive

Sears, (from the Maryland Institute,) over those, of
'orthcrn make, are particularly worthy of attention,

being so arranged as to secure great additional
strength without affecting the TONE, for which our
Instruments have been so highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
country.

A guarantee for five years will be given with each
Instrument sold by us, of our make, with privilege of
cxchange-at anv time within six months from day of
sale, if not perfectly-satisfactory.

CARIIAR'S, & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELO-
.•DEONS constantly on hand, (an article we can re-
commend.) TUNING attended to.

Baltimore, October 10,1S54—ly . .
T. .1. NIMMO «k CO.,

AGUEHREOTYP1STS,
No. 159 BALTIXOR-E STBBBT,

October 10, 1954—61.1. y;iltitnore, Md.
f5 TAYLOR'S FALL HATS f?
*& FOR GENTLEMEN A HE NOW READY. "W

The. matchless Bi'̂ L-l of this superb HAT, its nxrui-
inte finish and sir of hijfh ton will distinguish it as
THE HAT OF THE SEASON.

Baltimore, October 10, IS54.
PHOENIX MAli-JLJE TTORJCS.

A. GADDES3
Corner ShRrp and German Streets,

September 20, 1S53—ly BALTIMORE. MD.
JttARiLAWD AMD VIRGINIA

MARBLE WORKS.
J MCDTIRMOTT A 3ON,FRKVERICK: CITY, MARYLAND,

Would inform their Virginia customers and the
public generally th.Rt r'ney continue to manufacture

MONUMENTS, TOMBS,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

SCROLLS, *c.,
MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK s-enerally.
Tunibs enclosed in the moat handsome style.

All work sold at city prices and delivered at onr
riek and expense. Work dene Jin the beet'otyl*, by
workmen not surpassed in eny city in the Union.

Drawings of Monuments, "Toiuba, Head Stone*,
Scrolls, &.c-.,cnn' be.«*cn at the Shop of Mr. HEN-
DERSON BISHOP, nenr'ihe Academy, Charlestown,

county, Virginia, who is our authorized

November 21.1854.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.

•VTEW CROP N. O. Molasses, new cropSugar,
±11 White Beans, Dried Peaches, Black Eyed Peas,
and Hominy, for gale by JH. L. EBY & SON.

S . " -CANDLES. *
PEtfSl, ADAMANTINE, & TALLOW, for sale.

JTovcmbtr 7,1SS*. H. L. EBY & SON.

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended
to. . INovcmbi;r 14, 1354—ly

MEW STOVE STOHC,
11 No. 20 Light-st., near Lombard,

BALTIMORE.
M. A. DUKE would respectfully inform hi« old

customers and friends of Jefferson, nnd the adjoin-
ing countic"!, that he ha* resumed hi« former businees
at No. 29 Light street, one door from Lombard atreet,
where he will be happy to see thfm all. His long-
experience in the business enable? him to jndjre cor-
rectly of the merit* and utility of any new pattern of
any new Stove which maybe brought before the pub-
lic. H's Warchou*! is now fitted up, and he is fully
prepared to furnish any dcsvription of COOKING-,
PARLOR, and CHAMBERSTfJVES,ofthe mostap-
proved style*, and at as reasoDafele prices as they ran
be procured in this Or any other city. He is" also
prepared to furnish RANGES for private -families
and hoteK All Stoves, Ranges, or other article,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
and if they do not fully conic to thc-repreaentation.-*,
after trial, they will be taken back and others sub-
stituted, or the money returned.

Extensive arransrernents have been made nnd the
be«t workmen employed, for the REPAIRING OF
STOVES.RANGES, &c., which will bedoneprompt-
ly and in theiinost stibst.intiHl manner. Ke Solicits
a call from his old ctistomcrs and friend?, being con-
fident that he will aatUfy all who favor him witn their
patronftg-e. . [August 15, 1854.

JAS. A. ENOLTS1I, C. M. CASTLEMAX, CHAS. A. BALDW1X.
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & Co.,

IMPORTERS A^O DEALEKE IN
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IKON, STEEL,

NAILS, HOLLOW-WARE, &c.,
King Slretl, corner of Zlarket AHeij,

July 25, 1854. ALEXANDJUA, VA.

GEO. J. HICHAHDSON. WM. W. OVERMAN.

CHAS. VT. SINCI/ATR,
1 LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH

RICHARDSON &. OTERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9,1854—tf .

-WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FREDERICK CITY, MO.,
T> ETURjS'S liis thapks to. the citizens of Jefferson and
Jjt adjoining counties' for the liberal patronage-ex-
tended to hiin in his line of business, respectfully g-ives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all lands of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, ,&c., nt the
shortest notice, and upon the most rea^onyible terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense. \

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address V WM. S.ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
., J, W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

M HILRUS «fc 1IITZ'
USICAL DEPOT,

South Side Peiin. Avenue, between lOtli
and litli Sts.,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU-
SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER-
CHANDIZE. .The greatest variety of American and
Foreign ..Publications bf\ Music constantly kept on
band, to:which:ye arc «««ily making additions.
-Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and

PARLOR ORGANS; .PIANOS, -from the most cele-
brated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired -<Eolian attachment; ME
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, AC-
CORDEONS, FLUTIXAS, BANJOS, TAMBO-
RINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS ot
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Instruments.'

Otf-Ordersfrom tlie country punctually attended to.
Q^-Pianos and all other kind of Instruments repair-

ed and tuned.
C^-JIusic published to order.
{(C?-Liberal Discount made to the trade, Semina-

ries, Schools and the profession.
August 22,1854—tf.

NGL1SII, CASTLKMAN «fe CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c.,
Have just received, direct from the Manufacturers,
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very-
large, and has been selected with great care, parti-
cularly with a view to supplying-the wants of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS. ^
We respectfully invite an examination of our stock,

as we are prepared to supply the trade at prices that
will compare favorably witn those of th» Northern
markets. • fAlexandria, October 10,1854.

I LARD LAMPS.
HAVE received a supply of D. Kinnear's new

ly invented LARD LAMPS, warranted to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kind now in use. Any per-
son purchasing, if it docs not give full satisfaction,
can return it and I will refund them the money.

THOMAS RAWLINS.
November 23,1854.

the Citizens

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS
.Or Every , one hia own Physician.
jtieth Edition, with one hundred cngrav

^jKSt-vf'msr Diseases an^l Malformations of thr-
•Generative System in- every -shape and form. Ti-
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females.

. being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. VOUNG,
M. D..

{jrj-Lct no father be ashamed to present a copyoftht
^Esculapiua to Ilia child-. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter intc
the secret obligations of married life> without reading
thePocket^Ssculapius! letnoonesuffeiing-fromhacfc-
nied cough, pain in the side-, reatlesa nights, nervous
feelings, and .̂he whole train of Dyspeptic sensations.
and given up by their physicians, be another inomeni
witliout nonsuiting the i sEsculapius. Hare the mar-
ried or thoac about to be married any impediment ,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the meant
of savingthouaands of unfortunate creatures from the
very jawa of death.

OCJ-Any personsending TWENTY-FIVE centsen-
cloaed'in a letter, will receive one copy of this book by
ma j 1 , or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Addreas
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

No. 152 Spruce at., Philadelphia.
1S54 — l .

iS^vlTJ ij £jAJ t J i V x ^ t X j .

Commissioner in Cnancerr of the Circuit
and County Court of Jefferson Cocnty.

OFFICE in the Court-House, (up stiirs.) in the
room for many years occupied as an office by

tfte late ROBT. WORTHIXOTON, Esq.
Entrance (except on Court days) at the east door.
July 11,1854—tf

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST.

npIIE undersigned tenders his thanks totheCiti-
J. zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar; for their

liberal patronage, during the time he has been with
theiri. And-having permanently located himself in
West Bolivar,., would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
ing.Community. . , , .

: Those desiring teeth extracted-^arlificial teeth in-
serted—either on pivots or gold plates, can have it
done in the most modern and scientific manner.

J. S. AULABAUGH.
' Sept. 20,1553. . ' • '
" MARTINS BURG ACADEMY,

Vivit et Vigct.
C. E. VOy FAHZTESTOCX, -PnmciFAL.

rpHE friends of this Institution are most politely in-
J. formed that its duties .will be resumed on Mon-

day the 4th of September. Terms will be made
known upon application to the Principal or to Col.
P C. PENDLETOS, Prcaideiit of Boardof Trustees.

July 4.1B54—tf
FALL ARRIVAL

OF CLOTHS, CAS9IMERES,ANDVESTINGS.
The subscriber has just returned, from New

York, where he selected with great care his STOCK
OF GOODS, embracing the most fashionable styles
of CLOTHS, CASSI.MERES AND VESTINGS. fcc.,
to which he invites the particular attention oi all in
want of Clothing, and which he will trim and make
up in the finest manner and most fashionable style.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the
public for their very liberal patronage, and assures
them that he will use every effort to givesatisfaction.

For the ^benefit of the Ladies I have brought on
PATTERNS of all sizes and styles for children and
youths' Clothea..

Goods purchased elsewhere, will be manufac-
tured as usual.

J. R. A. REDMAN.
Charlcstown, October 17,1S54—tf [F. p.]

READY-MAT??!
CLOTHING

AND
TAILORING.

The subscriber-would respectfullyInvite hia frionda
and the public generally to his stock of Ready-Made
CLOTHING, which he offers to sell very low for
Cash. He i» al*o prepared to make COATS, PANTS
and VESTS, Ht the shortest notice and in the moat,
fashionable manner.

'Hia shup is in one of the rooms of Mr. Andrew
Hunter's Sow, opposite the Court-House, and next
dof>r to E. K. Cof»lcc> OiSce. JOHN REED.

Cbarlesto'wn, October 10,1354. •' -
JA3SES E. JOHftSON,

BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTURER,

east of the Valley Bank,)
•t received hia Fall and Winter BOOTS AND

embracing- every style and size, selected
with jrrc-Rt c-are eapressly for this niarket. The pub-
lic art invited to examine his stock, as he is fully sa-
tisfied i tv- i i l compare favorably with that of any
other establishment.

Custom work made to order, on short notice, in the
mo?t fiishiomible r"tyle and durable manner.

October 10, 1854—tf .
IKON FOUNDRY.

HE undersiirm-d have leased the well-known
IKON~FOUNI>RY,

AT HARPERS-FERRY, .
in the County of Jefferson, Virginia, lately occupied
and worked by Hugh Gillwce. The facilities of the
Lessees of procuring the bent stock, and at all times,
afford a guarantee to their customers of prompt and
workmanlike CASTINGS. They have engaged the
very best workmen and solicit the patronage of the
public.

They are prepared tofurnish all kinds of Castings,
either from their o\vn, or patterns supplied by their
cuHtomcrs—and the prices as low as can be afforded
any where in the neighborhood.

F. BKCXHAM & SON.
: Harpers-Ferry, October 3, 1S54.

CUTLEKY AND FILES.
haye just received a large lot of Table and

Pocket CUTLERY, and FILES of our ov:n importa-
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
advance in prices, of which circumstance buyerscari
have the advantage;

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
Alexandria. October 10, 1354.

FRUIT TREES.

I HAVE on hand, at my nursery, on the farm of
Wm. Lucaa. near Hall Town, a large number of

Apple, Pear, Pcarh, Appricpt, Plum, and Almond
Treea, of the very fine.-rt variety. Aa f he public are
aware, Mr. Lucas baa been at great pains to procure
the very choicest kinds from the best nurseries in the
United States, and I have bee» allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from bis trees, which, added to
my owji selections, gives me all the best varieties.^—
My Peach Tnrea, especially, src very fine. My terms
are accommodating. JAMES STRONICK.

October 25, 1SW.

T

I TO TKE FARMERS.
JL HAVE had fixed up at the DEPOT a pair of
FAIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of. all kind, &c., and'hive
also made pens for loading stock on the cars. Far-
mers or traders can have there stock not only loaded
on the cars here bat can weigh them before leaving.

. September 12, 1354. E. M. AISQUITH.
NOTICED

HEIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or all
articles will be held until the frei<rhta are paid with-
out respect to persons. ' E7 M. AISQUITH.

Charlestown Depot, April 25, 1!554.

J FOR S>WLE.
HAVE for sale about 20 BWES— n. partj

with Lambs by them. Also a Yoke of OX-_,
EN. Ihavcnlso for hire a -yoniiff WOMAN, who i
a cook, washer nnd ironer. FKANCIS YATES.

January 16, 8865.

BSD.—Anotiicr supply of nrime
JL at th,: Depot. E. M. AlSQUitfl.
Scptctnbcr 19, 1854. '

A-CARD.

IN consequence of the advances in Servants' hire,
breadntuffs and other produce, it becomes actual-

ly necessary that we the undersigned should increase
the charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-
town.

Therefore, from and after the 1st day of. January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from §10 to/§12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged $15 per
mouth, instead of $12.50 aa heretofore.

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

December 27,1853.

BELL HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or-
ders left at Carter's • Hotel, -Charlestown, will be
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND.

Charlcatown, September 13,1S53.
Fp NOTICE.
JL HE subscriber having supplied himself with one

of Richard Patten's best TRANSIT COMPASSES,
is prepared to do SURVEYING with'greater accu-
racy.than can poaaibly-bo done with the ordinary
Compass. Persona having surveying to do, wiil
find the subscriber by dropping him a note at Har-
pers-Kerry. GEORGE MAUZY.

October 24, 1 54 Gm. P.P.
BLACKSMITH. SHOP.

rTTIIE subscriber ha'vintr'permanently located him-
JL self at the BLiVCKSMlTH SHOP at Duffield's
Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. lie will at all times be prepared with Iron-
ofall kinds for repairing- or making Plough and other
Irons vised by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call wil} not so away 'dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE.

Dufficld'3 Depot, April 12.1853. ,.
TOTHEPIFBLIC.

lIE undcrgiguvd. having boug'i^the Blacksmith
,'L\• Shop formerly owned by G. S. Gtirdner,

wilfcarry on the BLACKSMlTHINGin
all its branches. Particular attention
will be given toall workeutrusted to him.

iteJiopes by strict attention to business to share P. por-
tion of public patronage. ED WARD HUNT.

September 5,1854. -.
- — GROCEUIES.

SUGAR, COFFEE,
J!feYotinsr Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder & Black

TEAS: New Orleanaand'New YorkSyrup; Spices,
ground and ungrouhd; Salt, by the sack or bushel;
Fresh Hops, with a general assortment of Groceries,
of all kiu.Is, to be had at the Market-House for cash
or credit to punctual customers.

Nov. 14. THOMAS RA WLINS.
/CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Just received scv-
vy ral barrels of Cucuater Pickles, of very supe-
rior quality, which I will retail by the dozen or hun-
dred. . " - J. F. BLESSING.

November 14,1854

IV AN TED, ~ ~ '
N_ ELDERLY; WOMAN—white or black—to

take charge of an infant. • One who suits will get a
comfortable home and good wng-es.

Nov. 21.1864—tf E, M. AISqUITH.
T SPRING DOMESTICS.
I BALE Twilled Osnaburg1 Cotton', for Pant*;
1 do Plain . do do forShirU;
1 do do 4-4 Heavy do
15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid do

Biue Twilled X)snaburgs;.
Blue, White and unbleached Knitting-Cotton;
Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons;

just received and for sale at low prices and on accom-
modating terms. JERE HARRIS.

Janua-y23,1855. .

THE.underaigned hasjuntcompleted/andfitted «J
in the best manner, A HALL 'designed for

PUBLIC LECTURES, CONCERTS,
EXHIBITIONS, Ac.,

which is how FOR RENT upon. reasonable tcrma.
-The Hall is in the centre of the tow-n, cotrrenient of
acceas^7Q feet in. length, and lEHn width. :For fur-
ther inforniation.arrpiy ta tho PrjprietoraofSappinj-

'ton'a or Carter's Hotel, Charlestown. or to
-August29,1^54. J. W. SELLER.

{J(5-Our brethren oif the press in the Valley, will
greatly oblige us, and. the favor be reciprocated at
.my time, by giving the Above one or two insertions.

IJtNTH GSAKB 6UT DlSTKlSBTIOlf 07 1B£~

MEDICATED INHALATION !
BS ctmaD,

DR. E. N. TR1ST,
i?

\J CANDLES!! -
CANDLES? ??

The undersigned would take this method to inform
their friends, and the purchasing community ernc-
rnlly, that they have cstabTisheda CANDLE MAN-
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FEKRY, nnd have
now a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD
CANDLES (03 and 8s) ready for sale, and would so-
licit ordersfrom those in' wnnt of the same.

They purchase !he materials for CASH; have the
most experienced workmen emp'oyed in manufac-
turing; and .deem it noboasting when they say, that
Merchants and others desirous of purchasing by the
box, or larger nuantity, will find it. to their advan-
tage to calfon them, before purchasing elsewhere.

^5-Orders are solicited, and will be filled at the
shortest notice and lowest rates,.

D. SEIGLE & CO,
Harpors-Forrv, October 31, 1S54.
5C/- W ANfED — for which the market price will be

paid in Cash, or No. 1 Mould Candlea — 10,000 Ibs. of
Tallow. D. S. 3c CO.

FOR THE HAIR.
VAN DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS,
EMERSONS'HAIR RESTORATIVE, 2 sizes,

GENUINE BEAR'S OIL,
MA'CASSOR OIL,

ROSE HAIR Oil,
POMMADE DE RONE,

BEEF MARROW. TUBEROSE,
POMMADE M. FLEURS,

BEARS GREASE. For aale by
L. M. SMITH.

: Charlestown, October 24.1554.

I SADDLERY.
HA VE just openf d an assortment of Ensrlish sin-

gle and double BRIDLES AND MARTINGALES;
Plated Bits, Stirrup's and Spurs, to be had at the
Market House. THOMAS RAWLINS.

November 14, 1854.
UILTS.—Having received a pretty good stock

_ of MARSAILLE& QUILTS, being large, mea
suring 12-4 by 11-4,: these goods can be bought al
most without a profit; also, Crib Quilts for sale hy

Auguatl. 185-K - JOHN U. LINE.

J~"F. BLESSING,
x CONFECTIONER,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Cliarlestown, and all persons visiting the same, that
•he has now on hand and will continue to be supplied
with the'latest novelties of each su««C33ivc season,
comprising, in part— •""

CONFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieties,
SCCII AS

FINE CANDY TOYS. JELLY CAKES,
BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
KOSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,

FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common varieties—all of which will be
sold at lo~w rates,nthis Confectionary Establishment,
adjoining'H. L. Eby & Son's Familv Grocery, where
he has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, of the
latest importation, siioh n?— •
ORAN-.GES, LEMONS..RAISINS,

FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS. CURRANTS,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDSr

FILBERTS. COCOA, CREAM
AND GROUND NUTS; &c.

ALSO— Toys AND FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from all pnrts of Europe, manu-
factured of wood, glass, china, indin rubber, &c.
• [!3»Pound, Fruit, Sponge and all other kinds of
Cakes, Ice Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and
furnished to wedding- and other parties on short no-
tice in this or any of the adjoining counties. Orders
thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Charlestown, Novcmler 14, 1854.

RESH FALL GROCERIES^
H. L..EBY & SON

Has just received a'full and g-eaeral assortment of
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS,

MOLASSES,
CANDLES,

LIQUORS,
SALT, &c.,

To which they invite tho attention of purchasers
Charlcstown, October 17', 1.854.

frith His Celebrated Hygen'and Oxysea-
ic Vapor!

DR. TRIST, graduate of the Hoyal College of Sur-
geons iu London, and the recipient of diplo-

mas from the LUNG INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
and HOTEL DBS INVALIDES of Paris, having set-
tled perinanentlv in New York for the practice of his
profraaion, begs leave to suggest to the citizens of the
United States"that several years of study and suc-
cessful experiments in England and Scotland, as well
as other parts of Europe, with CONSUMPTION IN
ALL ITS FOHM3,'enable him to warrant, not onlv
relief, but a complete cure to all those suffering with
this great national dlseaae.

• DK-TRIST deems it"unprofessional to advertise;
but others haying-.represented themselves as the ori-
ginators of the .Inhatition Treatment, he _would say
to the afflicted.that he. alone is entitled to its nrst in-
troduction; and would caution all against using the
.useless and dangerous .compounds advertised by in-
competent persons. .

" Take up thy M and looZJfc.'*
DR. TRIST would say to those interested, that he

has had manufa.Qt.ured, for the iwe of his patrons; his
"PATENT INHALATING TUBES" through which
the vapor ia conveyed to the parts affected, and which
he earnestly commends for<hech,eeringreault3which
have attended their use ; and the fiix;t,that they may
be used by the most feeble invalid without any un-
pleasant symptoms.

To those residing^ out of the city, Dr. Trist will for-
ward one of the Jnhalinsr Tubes, together with a
package of the yapor, sufficient to last three months
accompanied with ample directions .for use, on re-
ceipt of a letter containing- ($10) Ten Dollars, and
describing symptoms.

A cure is warranted in all stages of CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, and all other affections of the
Throat, Lungs, and Air Passages. In case of failure,
the money will be returned.

Address (postpaid) DR. E. N.TRIST, .
68, Grand street, New York City.

December 19.1S54— 6m. . . : • " - .

CRYSTAL PALACE. ~~
Worlifs Fair,'New York, United Slates of Jhneric*—

jUssociationforthe Exhibition of the Industry of all
Nations.

rf» i EXCELSIOR.
A HE association for1-the Exhibition of the Industry

of all-Nations awards to. ELJSHA S. SNYDER, of
Charleatown, Jefferson county, Va., the highest pre-
mium Bronze Medal} with:, special approbation, for
the combination he has effected, and the practical ap-
plication he has given the same, in hia Lab^r Saving^
Machine for Threshing, Separating, Cleaning and
Bagging Grain,—Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Presi-
dent of the Association; Hon. Henry Wager, Western
N. Y., Chairman ;*WaUon Newbold, Esq., Columbus,
N. J,; Col.-John W. Proctor, Danvers, Mass.; Major
Philip R. Freas, Germaiitown, Penn.; Hon. Henry
S. Ba'bbit, Brooklyn, L. I., acting Secretary in Class
9, Jury C.

My Patent Premium Threshing, S_eparating,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machine, is for sale,
which received the rirst premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, over all Threshing, Separating,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machines on exhibi-
tion—thus proving conclusively that simplicity in
construction, cheapness in price, and durability in
my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chinee uuu?t ytild their places to a superior Labor Sa-
ving Machine. The celebrated Machine for Thre»h-
ing7 Separating, Cleaning twice, Screening- and fiag-
jnng Grain by one simple operation. Tfie greatest
labor saving Machine in the world for separating all
pure and impurities. This machine throws theatraw
to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
Everything has a place, and everything ia in its
place toauit theconveniencesof thefarmen. Forsirs-
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
equal in the world. AB for what fans been stated in the
different papers concerning Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York,is fitlae,andnot true. It isalsostated
that Mr. Zimmerman received ?. numberotpremiums
at ... ..and other fairs. That I know nothing- about
—perhaps he did ; but it ia very easy to win the race,"
aa the boy aaid whrn he ran by h'imaeli. But iny
honorable friends, this was not the case at theWor!d*s
Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other boya to run with, besides himself, which made
the nice more difficult for him—so much so, that hff,
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—*o
you may judge where he-wee*

These arc facts that cannot be denied. The under-
signed would inform the public that hi? Farmers' La-
borSaving Machine for Theahing, Separative-, Clean
ing, Screening arid Bagging-allkinefa of Grain, is for
safe. Farmers wishm™- to buy the best machine in
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE, Frederick City,
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and most
substantial manner and can furnish any orders at a
few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the Pa-
tent to manufacture the Machine*, will address me at
Charlestown,"Jeffersoncounty, Va.

June 27,1854—ly* ELISHA S. SNTDER.

CERTIFICATES FOR THIS YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.

The members of the Art Union Society, on the oc-
casion of this- the tenth Distribution of the

WORK OF ART,
Accumulated.by the Society during- the past year,
would respectfully call the attention of its patrons to
the fact that, being about to remove to the building*
in course of erection for the Society in the city ofWash
iiigton, they will add the REAL ESTATE and other

Landed Property belonging to the Society, to the
JHSTRlBPTieNTORTHIS YEAR.

At the last meetinijof the Society, it was determin-
ed to reduce the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
THIS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
KACH, tin liking thereby that it will be the means of
a more general diffusion of the works of Artistes
throughout the country, and will enable the Society
to extend their labors for the advancement of th«-

ARTS AND SCIENCES
In tnis country. The Cirtificates of Share will b&

ONE DOLLAR,
Accompanying- which each purchaser will receiTS
free of charge, by return mail, a beautiful Line and
Stipple Eneraving-, entitled

THE ENCAMPMENT.

most -Elegant a*i$ UvfiA Vato#i*-«f
the

... 15,000

20,000

10,000

S,00t

709

AT VALLEY FORGE, .
Representing an Eventful Period in the History of
Our Country.

gtj-lt will be seen, by refering to the lUt, that
there are many Valuable Pieces of Property, many
Coatly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Beautiful En-
gravings, Costly Jewelry, Magnincient Shawla, and
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu-
minated Works, &c,, tothe number of Five Hun
dred Thousand—worth $300,000.

As the Society expects to remove to the New Hall
at Washington by the middle of June, the distribu-
tion will take place on the

' FIRST OF JULY, 1355.
The same rules "and regulations that have hereto-

fore guided the Society's distributions will be adher-
ed to in this, and on no account will there be any
postponepient from the day named < All letters and
communications, (postpaid) for cirtificate, or on
business, are to be addressed to the

SOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to the Secretary, who will answer by return
mail. Single subscribers remitiing Ten Uoll.irs will
receive one years subscription to any of the MAGA-
ZINES that they" may name iu their letter, to be for-
warded free of charge for the time of subscription,
one year.

The following list constitutes a part of th»
GIFTS FOR 1S55.

The splendid House and Lot of the Art Union
Society, aituatedin Broad way. .....$60,000

A superb Dwelling, the residence of the lat«
AusonSuitzer, Esq

The beautiful SummerResidence.GoihicCot-
ta.ge and Grounds at Hawk'a Neat, on the
Hudson River

5 small D wellinga, situated on the lot belong-
ing to the Society, in 92d street. 10,000

10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Tho*e
shawls are the most beautiful work of art
ever beheld 10,000

4 sets of Diamond Jewelry—consisting of 7 .
pieces each—all antique pattema,in a beau-
tiful Pearl Jewel Box

10 sets Pearl Jewelry, consisting" of 7 pieces
each, all different styles, ana of Persian
manufacture. .'...-

12 Gold Watches for ladics.very beautiful and
.curious worka of art j one the aue of a half
dime...,.;. it', .-

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, of
differentstvlesand patterna *....

50 Bondere, Toilet and Dressing Caiwa for La-
dies, some finished in Pearl pattern*-^
Louis XIV j. . . , / , V..j.

1 large Clock, a very beautiful wi*^c of art,
made by Lipordi at Cologne, firifehed in
a style of beautv and art unsurpassed

1,000 Gold Thimbles, all different patterna,
very heavy „..'.•.«....<...'<....«...

200 copies of the lives of great pdintsra super
bly bound, with an injrravinr of each artist

50,0()0 Illuminated Albums, different styles
and patterns.,

200 copies of Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engravings.

100 copies of Boydell's Illustrations oi'Shafce-
spear. To the adinirere of the Great Poet,
this work will be an acouisittok 10,000

PAINTINGS.
Venus sending forthCupia and Hyman-TitiMt
Beggar Boy—Murillo - '
Tomt and the Anirel—Slarator Hosat-
Night Viow—CUtudio
Madonna—Corregio • * - . -
A Head—Titian - « . . .
A Head—Vandyke - - -- -
Landscape—Poussin •• •*
A Piece—Guiotto - - - . . .
Battle Piece—Wouverman - -
Landscape—Claude- -

There are oth<-ra b? the same Artistes, all original
besides some Splendid Pictures !)yAl!aton,Su!lvjR-;y-
noUls, J»t-ag!e, Daughty, Cole, Chapman, David,
Vernet, Stuart, Herbert, Tack, Btnningtun, Read,
Bartlett, Schloss, Huntington, Johanoh, Schmidt,
Rembrandt, Schaub, Perkins, Lewid, Ellis, Hamil-
ton and others fully described in the catalogue, which
will be forwarded on application by letter, post paid,
to the Secretary, who will answer b y return mail.

TERMS FOR CLUBS:
' Ckibs of 10, - - - 1 Extra Certificate.

Cluba of -20, - 3 " "
Clubs of 50, - - - 3 " "

The money in all cases to accompany the applioa-
tion for Certificates. »

LADIES FORMING CLFBS
Will b»p etititled to the aame terms as above, with tha
extra inducement of the Present of a Magnificent
Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Rich Colored
India Hangings, fine India LaceCurtains and every-
thing of the most Splended Description to the Ladies'
Club who will send the largest remittance for Certi-
ficates.

OC3-POSTMASTEKS are authorized to act *s
Agents and the Poastinaater remitting the largest
amount or shares will receive a. Handsome GOLD
WATCH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred
Dollars. The money must accompany the applica-
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Cer-
tificate, with the Engraving, will bo forwarded fr»«
of charge by return mail.

Correspondents arc requcsfcrf to write their addreaa
with the County, Town, PbstGffice and State, plainly
in order to avoid mistakes. All letters answered by
return mail.

Catalogues of all the Gifts, wnJi value and" explana-
tion, can be obtained on application to the Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificates, &e., must be td-
dr eased.

ALFRED JOURDAN, Secretary.
A. U. S.ROOMS, 233, Montgomery st., Bait,,Mil.

MAYNARD LEWIS, >
FRANCIS INCE, > Directors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, )

T. W. BAUER.Treaaurer.
January 9, j955—5m.

JUST published, an rilastrated Description. o{"U>«
RUSdLVN EMPIRE. Being- a Physical and Pu-

litic^l Uistory oi iu GoVerrirri3nM-and"provincei,lPro-
ductious, Resources, Imperial Government^ Com-
msrce, Literature, Educational Meanj, Reliyioa,
-People, Manners, Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc.,
from the latest aad most Authentic-sources. Embel-
lished with about 200 Engravings, and Maps of Euro-
pean and Asiatic- Russia. The -whole complete i»
one lar'gii octavo- volume of about 700. pa'gca, elegant
ly aad 3ub3iaJJ:ia!h» bound. •

RETAIL PRJCE, $2.
. This work has been several years "iapirAparatfoa;
and will, it is bolieved, meet in the fullest accepta-
tion of the word", the want so universally felt for reli-
able information on the history and internal resour-
ce^ of a country occupying 30 large a portion of, th»
Eastern, Homiaphere, and holdicgso formrdable-a.po-'
sition at the present time to the restof E'urope and
Asia; but of which far leaa ia knovm. than ofany utfaor
European nation-.

II.
ft5»Also, a tfeeoly interestmar-yoluia?, aatiXkd

"THE REMARKAIJLE ADVENTURES OF CELE-
BRATED PERSONS,"

ambracing the Romantic Incidents and Adv«itnr»«
in th'e Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, Generali,-
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Adventure>3,Vby-
age.-a, &c., eminent iil the History of Europ*
and America, including Sketches ofover fifty c*1

lebrated heroic characters. Beautifully ilkutrib-
ted with numerous- engravings. One vol. 40ff
pages, royal 12mo. cloth, gilt. PRICE, $1.23.
The subscriber publishes 1 number of moot valu»-

ble PICTORIAL BOOKS, tery popular, and of such
a moral aiid= religious influence that while good m«u
mafBafcly engage- in their circulation, they -will CWB-
fer a public beikMt, and receive a fair, compentati**
for their labor.

JX5-To men of eatorpriM and tact, this busin«ri»
offer a aii opportunity for- profitable »mployru»o: Wl-

. dom to be met -"pth. ,.
gCJ-Peraons wishing to «n«f Q in their sal* will

receive promptly by mail,- a Circular containing' full
particulars, with "Directions to persons diaposrd *•
act as Agents," together with the terms on- whick
they wilfb* furnished, by addressing1 the subscribar,
post-paid. ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

1 3 1 William street^ NV Yor if.-
Decembsr *6. 1554 .
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DA3EA1I & CQ'3. 3AT
Consummation certain! Seventy thousand

Tickets already sold!
Only 80,90O to be Disposed of I

DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS TO COME OFF
WITHOUT FAIL, MARCH W, 1335.

OR sooner, if the tickets are all sold.—DASHALL
& CO. beg to assure their friends that under no

circumstances wiil the distribution be postponed be-
yoml the above-mentioned date, and they hope, by
energy and theco-opcration of their patrons, to bring-
the enterprise to a conclusion at an earlier period,
in-which case due notice will be given.

OFFICE 466 BBOADWAY, NEW YOBK.
150,003 Presents to bs given to the.purchasers of

.the large and elegant engraving of the ''ilnausrura-
tion of George Washington, President of the United
States," frniu the celebrated paioting of David Paul
Laurcns. Price of engraving ( ̂  1) Otie Dollar,
which includes "a gift ticket, entitling the holder to
a chance in tne following list of magnificent gifts.

The value of the presents, as appraised by a Com-
mittee chosen for the purpose, is §146,000, us fol-
lows :
A splendid farm on the Hudson River, com-

pletely stocked, houses, &c. $20,000
Stone F'ront Dwellingand Lo t on Fifith Ave-

nue, N. Y ..... -13,000
A magnificent gold Tea Service, property of

the late G. VanDcnton.. .-. 4,000
Silver VVineService 1,000
Tho Race Horse '.'White Raven" 8,000
Coach, Harness, and Horses, a magniffcent

establishment • 3,500
30 Shares Central Railroad Stock. 3,000
2.00 Fine Watchea, $100each 20,000
10,000 Gold Seals and Charms 10,000
10,000 Gold Pens and Silver Holders 5,000
100 Boxes best Cigars. 500
lOOGold Guard Chaina 1,500
A Splendid -Buggy........: lf»0

. " Plueton 1,000
A Horse, Harness, and Buggy, splendid af-

fair.. a^ 500
An elcffant Dosr, St. Bernard... ». ,100
Splendid fast-sailing Yacht, "Spirit of the

Wave."..".... 4,000
The fast and trim pleasure Yacht, "Evening

Bird."/.
A loan tor25years.. ".-.....

AMERICAN ARTISTS'

TEE AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION, woulcf re-
spectfully announce to the citizens of the Uni-

ted States and theCanadas, that for the purpoi* of
cultivating a taate for *he-flne arts throughout th»
country; and with the view of enabling every-family
to become oosscased of a gallery of Engravin«aj

BY THE FIRST ARTISTS^ OF THE AGE,
They have determined, in order to create an exten-
sive sale for their Engravings, and thua not o»hr
give employment to a large number of artutvand
others, but inspire among our countryman a tteto
for works of art, to present to the purchaser* of -.i«tr
ensrravinsrs , when. 250,000 of them, are soldi
250,000 GIFTS, of the ACTUAL.GOSf of $liO,0«.

Each purchaser of a One Collar EngTaviiyr, ti«r»-
fore, receives not only an Engraving ricbiy worth
the money, but. also a ticket which entitle*, bam M
one of the Gifts when they are diatrfbuted".

For FIVE DOLLARS, a highly finished in
.beautifully PAINTED IN OIL, and FIVX SI
TICKETS, will be sent ; or Fivx DOLLAU' worth W
splendid Engravings can b* selected from ti» Caat-

A copy of the Catalogue, togtthw wish a specicMB
of one of the Engravings, can ba s«*» at the office ot
this piper.

Fur each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually wortik
that aum, and a Gift Ticket, wiil imrrtfMtia»Wy b*
forwarded. •

AGENTS.
The Committee believing that ;Iie <racceee^)f ihi»

Great National Uudertakiug Wil! or. raAl*>ria:;T nr3-
nioted by. the energy. aad enterpria* of rnt
and persevering Asr«;oU, have"r«3olved to-t»«at
such on the most liberal term?.

Any p«raon wishing t&becDrne an Ageni.'by s»e'<J-
ing (ooet-paid,) SU will recei»*by return. m«l^-»
One DoJlar Engraving, a '• GIFT TICKET »" a Pre»-
pectua, a CatalOjfUe and *il'btherneceeaaryinfor»ev
tion.'

On ifcs final completion oi the seie, the 6ift* will
be placed in the hands of a Comm.ttee of the porch*-
sere to be. distributed, d«e notice of which iriH b«
o-ire* throughout the United States a»d thaCaaadaa.

LIST OF GIFTS:
100 Marble Buatsof Washington at $100. . . . Jl^fC-)
100 do do Clay. ......... 100. .. : KJ.0001

100 do do W Abater ...... lt». ... 10.0QO
100 ____ 10,00*

.50

4...

»,9CrJ

100 do do Calhoun
50 elegant Oil Paintings, insplsn-

dicfgilt frames, aize°3x* ft. each
100 elegant Oil Paintings, '1x3 ft...
500 steel plate Engraving^, bril-

liantly colored in oil, rich gilt
frames, 24x30 in. each

10,000 elegant steel plate Engrav-
ings, col'd in oil, of th« Waao-
iiijfton Monument, 20x2&in.ea

237_,Oi.X)steel plate Engrarings, froBB
100 different plates, now in pos-
session of, and owned by the
Artists' Union, of the market
value of, from 50 eta. to JH ea.-- 41,069

1 first-class Dwelling, in Slat »t.,
in Nsw York city.. 12,00?

22 building lot; in lOOandlOIstats.
in New York city, each 25x100
feet de«!-p, at '. 1600...

100 Villa Sites, cunia-nin^ each 10,-
000 sq. ft. in the suburbs of New
Y_ork -city, and commanding a
magnificent view of the Hudson
RiverahdLonglsIanciSound.at £00.... K,QW

20perpetual loanaof cash, without
interest, or ascurity, of $250 each &.000

*Q do do do ICOeach ,, 5,0017
100 do do do 50 each .... S,00ff
250 do do do = 20 each i,OCff
2,000 "do do do . 5 each lO.COCf

Rt-fprence in ragard to the Real Estate, F. J. VIM-
CHEH Sc. Co., Real Estate Brokers, New York. Or--
ders, (postparid;) with money enclosed, to ba ad'
dressed, J. W. HOLBROOKE,

Secrefftry, 505 Broadwry, New Tork.
OtJ-The Engravings in the catalog-*? are now ready

for delivery. [Octobers, 1854—6m $ 20

1,000
8,000
5,000
1,000

I TEA AND COFFEE.
HAVE just received some very fine Ten, also old

Gcv., Java Coffee. JERE HARRIS.

H' QLLAND GO.--Very sup, for Medidal pur-
poses. Also some of that name kind of good old

Burbburn Whiskey and Brandy.
Jan. 16. ' . .JERE HARRIS.

jlLTEATSFOOT OIL.—I have received a barrel
1\ of Neafofoot Oil. i ls\ Strap Iron, from ? to 2
inch« ptov.38. T. BAWLIK8.

A FOR SALE,
HEALTHY stout young NEGRO WOMAN

about 17 years of age, with an infant boy about six
months of age. .She is quite a hardy girl and capa-
ble of doing- most any kind of house-work.. For
terms of sale inquire at the office of the " SPIHIT.";

Noevmber 1 4,1S54—tf

FAMILY HAMS, SUGAR CURED,
sale by H L.EBY & SON.

for

NEW GOODS.
E have just returned ;from market wit j an in-

sreaaed asfoiimcnt to our usually full stock of Dry
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.

Dec. 19. CRAMER & HAWKS.

/GROCERIES—a general assortment now ar-
VTriving H. L. EBY & SON.

MACKEREL.—^Vholc, Half and Quarter bbb.
Mackerel just receieved .by • ;

H. L. EBY &-SON.

(All without interest.)
1 Rosewood Piano ....'...... 800
3 Mahogany Pianos • 1,500
A Farnfin Ohio! ;:....."........ ^'yQ"
A Farm in Kentucky 3,OOQ
A Farm in Pennsylvania.. 6,000
A Farm in Massachusetts 10,000
25,OOOVols. Poems ". 11.000
Status of ."Cigar Girl," by Reeves j.OOO

AlaoovcrlO(),0-:)0 Paintinga.Statues.Medals,Charts,
Albums, Valuable Books, and Portfolios of Engrav-
ings, making-in all 150,000 gifts, which will be dis-
tributed by a Committccappointed bjrthe Sharehold-
era, and forwarded free of chargeby the Public's obe-
dient servants. DASHALL & CO.,

436 Broadway, N. Y.
Orders for Engravings and Tickets in this great

enterprise arc daily arriving from all parts of the
United States an'd Canada, which warrant ua in pro-
mising a, yery early day for the distribution. Appli-
cations should be made immediately, as only a cer-
tain number of Tickets can be sold. Letters, with
the money enclosed, tobe pre paid, and the Engray-
inff andTicket will be forwarded free.

> DASHALL & CO.,
436 Broadway, New York.

Dee. 19.1854.—4m. • >

I CASHMERES AND MOUSLINES.
WILL offer for sale my remaining- stock of

CASHMERES & MOUSLTSES at COST. I have some
new desirable styles. Alsoafcw long-SHAW I. Son
same terms. JERE HARRIS.

Feb. 6. : ;'
LOVES.—Thr«wi,l«k«qd: CabUvjtfe

O OYSTERS.
YSTERS are now bein^ received UAILY
RESTAURANT IN THE BASEMENT

OF CARTER'S HOTEL.
{^Families and others will be served by the Caa

or smaller quantity-. , [Ncv; 14,1854—tf

A TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHEK is wanted in District No. 7.

Nov. 14*1854. H1TE, Cowrtu,
ROCERIES.—In addition toourlargw stockof;
'Groceries, we are rrcriving; additional svj--

to which we'invite oqr ouiriiomers and others
—"-c. U.lx »?T f""*1

.1

-

JHIBD GIFT
60,OCO Tickets already ssld.

CALL lor final Mass Meeting oi Shareholders, t*
determine on the disposition of the GIFT PRO- •

PERTY to the Shareholder*.
At a meeting of the Shareholders in Perham'*

-Third Gift Enterprise, held on the 27th of July, the*
following reso'ution was adopted :'
" Resolved, That so soon as it is ascertained tba<

SO.O'JOof-theGift Tickets issued by Mr. Psrham ia
'hw third enterpris?/arff sold, the 'Corftruitts-e shall
. call the shareholders together ai the1 roost ffonrenieat
place, for the purpose "f instructing- amid Comznitta*
in regard to the iiiaicEer of ciispcaiag- of the Gift Pro-
perty."

Having learned from Mr. perhum that 69,090 ol '
said ticket* were sold, and.that in all probability th«'
remaining 20,00&called for by the above' resolution, -
would be sold by the first day of .finuary next, ws
hare doterniined in occorlflnre with the abore oain-
ion, to call a MASS MEETING OF THS SHARK-
HOLDERS, at snm^ place to b?. hercafter'nara«d, oa
the 17th day ot January, 1355, for the paropeerdeaj;'
nated by the resolution.

ROBERT BEATTY, J«.,
f. LATHROP,
B. S. ABAMS,

Committoa.
03-tOO,000 Ticfc.-ts Only rt $1 &i<-h will be aolil,

Each Ticket wiil adinit FOUR PERSONS, all a4
once, or portions at different times, to

FEEHASTS BuBLBSQtTE OKiSA HOT7»,
€63 Broadway, New York.

Or to h;a other Entertainments in various part* nf
the country.- Each porehaser of one of these tickew
Will receive a certificate f ntttling- them to one share
in 100,000 COSTLY AND VALUABLE GIFTS; *
list of which has alrtady been published. Persoaa
can obtain the same in circular form, by addreeving'
a note to the propriet'Tr.
NOW'S THE .TIME TO PURCHASE TICKETS.

In order that the 100.0CO Tickets may b« dwpossd
of b'y the time specified, the subscriber offers the fot-
lowing- inducements for .persons to »et Up Clubs..

Each person who gets up. a clab oT (en aabscribert/
and fonvards (10) ton dollars to this officer wiir re-
ceive DT rrnii .irotiu-rconvoyancea, Euevrc Tic»*r».

Each person wiio semis fat one time) one haadred
dollars, will have sent in Wise manner OXE Br?iDW*iS
AND FiFTsax TiCiCETS. And for all largersums in ex-
act prow>rtion.
, If it should happen that^alf the T:ck«te ars sold;

when the order is received^ the money will be rsturn'
ed at w.r expense for oostagc.
• fty-All orders for TickctiTshonlt! ba aiVrfrcssed ia

Jt»SIAH-PF,IiH-.tM.
663 Br;iadw:*v, >;,;v York.

firj-My Fourth Enterprise will be adv^rHsed as'soca
as the third one is closed. The Tickets are alrehdjr
printed. [December 5, 1_S54.

To PRINTERS
AND PUBLISSSKS.

The undersigned have opened a.TYPEFOUIfBJtTC.
in the City of Baltimore, for the manufacture of. JOB;
AND FA'KCY TYPES, and PRINTERS' MAT*
RIALS generally, Newspaper. Head*, Gats," BtassV
Rule, Pla'n and 'Fancy D;ishe3 of various pafterps..
Leads, Slugs. Single and Double Brass Galleys, Job-
Sticks, Brass Rule Cutters of an improved pattern^.
Lead Cutters, &c., &c. '

We pledge oursr'ves to-those who may patronfre-
us, that every article furnished by us shall be of th«-
best material and workmanship, a*our long expe-
rience in the business (one1 of theFirinhavingauper-
intendeu one of the largest Type Foimdre* in tl!»
country for several years) will enable us to give satis-
faction in all cases.

Newspaper Heads and Cuts Electrotypcd. Typa-
selected from other Foundries furnishedto order.
• Punctuality may be relied on in every case. • *-

Place of business, No. 9 HolliHay street, near Balti-
more street." JNO.'RYAN & BRO.

Baltimore, Nov. 7,1854—6m
"LOCATION OF "LAND^WARRANTS;
NOTICE IS HEREBY .GIVEN, That the under-

signed will give prompt attention to the location
or sale of all Land Warrants remitted ta them } tbey
should be assigned ia "blank. We can locate on fin« a
rich prairie land, contiguous to the St. Louis and1

Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or the South-
western branch of the Pacific Road,the Hannibal and
SI. Joseph Railroad, or the contemplated line from
Weston to St. Louis. We have no doubt many of
our locations will be worth §5 per acre lin.ayery
short time. Our fees for location will be reasonable.
The expenses to register and receive oughtto accom-
pany "the warrant.

Address all letters-and papers to
FIELD & TROXELL,

Attorneys at Law and Real Estate AgeuU,
Lexington, Missouri.

Reference.—-VANci BELL, Summit Point P. O., Jef-
ferson .county, Va. [May 16,1854—\j


